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Population: 17 million (est.)

Capital: Saigon
The Republic of Viet-Nam is a narrow strip of
land comprised of high hills, swamps, and rice
land curving along the South China Sea. The King
doms of Cambodia and Laos lie to the west. To
the north, across the 17th parallel of latitude, lies
the Communist~controlled zone of Viet-Nam,
called the "Democratic RepUblic of Viet-Nam/ '
TOJXlgrapllically South Viet-Nam is divided into
four main regions. The lower third of the country
is dominated by the estuary of the Mekong Hiver
system, which gives the country a low, flat, and
frequently marshy appearance. The soil in the
Mekong Delta area is very rich, making this re
~il)Jl the most productive agricultural area in the
country, particularly in the produetion of rice.
To tht" north and e•.u::t of Saigon are the eastern
Provinees of southern Viet- Naill. Topog"raphically
much more varied than the Mekong Delta area,
tiley inc lude considerable areas of low-lying tropi
pal rain forest, upland forest, and the rugged
terrain of the southern end of the Annamite Moun
tain chain. Central Viet- Nam is divided into a
narrow coastal strip where intensive rice farming
is practiced. and a broad plateau area separated
by the Annamite chain.
While Saigon and the Mekong Delta to the south
experience a year-round tropical climate, the cen
tral lowlands and mountainous regions are cool
from about October to March, the temperature
sometimes dropping" to 50_55 0 F. Rainfall is heavy
III the delta and hig-hlands in the summer, and in
the central lowlands in the winter.
South Viet-Nam's flag consists of three narrow
red stripes on a yellow background; the stripes
are placed horizontally across the middle portion
L)f the flat?;.

THE PEOPLE
The population of South Viet-Nam is about 17
million; it is increasing at the rate of about 2.8
pen'ent annually.
The ethnie Vietnamese, who constitute about 90
percent of the population of South Viet-Nam, have
a recorded history of more than 2,000 years.
Throughout this long span they have been among
the most vigorous people in Asia, and they are
still characterized by remarkable drive and en
erg-yo Although physically and culturally related
to the Chinese in many ways, the Vietnamese
have always retained J. strong: sense of national

identity. In the past, these characteristics enabled
them to survive as a nation despite hundreds of
years of Chinese occupation.
Vietnamese culture is influenced by bolh c las
sical Chinese and Indian civilizations, and. nearly
100 years of French rule introduced important
European elements. The first and proba1>ly still
the most pervasive influence is Chinese. In III
B.C., Viet-Nam was incorporated as the S<*Ithern
most province of the Chinese empire, iand the
Vietnamese remained under Chinese rule f(>r more
than a millennium. Even after Viet-Nam Iiegained
its independence in 939 A.D., the Chinese irU'luence
persisted, and it continues today. Art fOll'ms and
the Vietnamese language reveal many Chin~se ele
ments. The great importance of the faron, and the
profound respect which the Vietnamese: accord
learning and age stem from the ConfUcian ethic.
Nearly all rural people and many city Vie~namese
continue to observe the traditional rites honoring
their ancestors.
The religion of most Vietnamese is a mixture
of Taoism and Mahayana Buddhism, bojth from
China, plus animistic practices such as rerverence
for Village guardian spirits. About 1.5 million
Vietnamese are Roman Catholic.
There are several ethnic minorities in Viet
Nam, the mest imnortant being the mountain
tribesmen or Montagnards, the Chinese,: and the
Cambodians. The Montagnards are composed of
two main ethnic groups-Mala yo- Polyne15ian and
Mon-Khmer. They are divided into many tribes
and live very primitive, seminomadic lives in the
mountains and on the hig-h plateaus. They number
about 600,000.
Most of the Chinese minority of more than 1
million live in the cities of-South Viet-Nam and
have taken out Vietnamese (:itizenship. The ma
jority of the 500,000 Vietnamese of Camhodian
origin are farmers in the Provinces near the
Cambodian border and at the mouth of the Mekong
River system. They have been the subject of a
recurring dispute between Cambodia, Which claims
they are mistreated by Vietnamese authorities,
and the Government of Viet-Nam, which denies
the charges. Other minority groups include a few
thousand Chams, Malays, Indians, and French.

HISTORY
Historical tradition states that the Vietnamese
people originated in the valley ofthe Yellow River
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in North China and that they were slowly driven
southward by pressure from the Han Chinese.
Historical records first pick up the Vietnamese
as a tribal people inhabiting the Red River Delta
in what IS now North Viet-Nam. Today they oc
cupy the entire eastern coast of the Indochinese
peninsula from the border of China in the North
to the Gulf of Thailand in the South-an area some
what larger than New Mexico.
After gaining effective independence from China
in the 16th century, the Vietnamese maintained
their freedom until the mid-19th century, when
the French established effective control over all
of Viet-Nam, Laos, and Cambodia, which they ad
ministered as Indochina. In 1940 Japanese troops
moved into northern Viet-Nam as their first step
in the conquest of Southeast Asia; in 1941 they
moved into southern Viet-Nam and remained there
until their surrender to the Allied Powers in 1945.
In August 1945 a Communist-led uprising broke
out and the I'Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam"
was proclaimed with a veteran Communist, Ho
Chi Minh, as its leader. A prolonged three-way
struggle en~'led among the Vietnamese Commun
ists led by Ho Chi Minh, the French, and the
Vietnamese nationalists nominally led by Emperor
Bao Oai. The Communists sought to portray their
struggl(' as a national uprising.; the French at
tempted '0 reestablish their control; while Bao
Dai's nationalists, who chose to fight militarily
with the French against the COl1ln1Unists, wished
neither French nor Communist domination. Ho's
'VIet Minh forces fought a highly successful
guerrilla campaign and eventually controlled al
I11'-)St all of rural Viet-Nam. The French military
l1isaster at Dien Bien Phu in May 1954~ and the
l'OIUE'renCe at Geneva, where FranC'e s¢ned an
;ll'mistice in July 1954, marked the end of the 8
year W.ll' and French colonial rUle in Indochina.
fhe conference at Geneva was attended by dele
gates from Cambodia, the llDemocratic Republic
Lif Viet-.t\am," France, Laos, Communist China,
the State of Viet-Nam (led by Baa Dai and recog
nIZed by the United States and many other
countries), the Soviet Union, and Great Britain.
fhe United States attended the conference but was
not a Signatory to the agreements. However, the
U.S. delegate, Gen. W. Bedell Smith, stated that
our policy with reg-ard to the Geneva agreements
would be to refrain from the threat or the use of
force to disturb the agreements and that the United
::,tates would view any renewal of aggression in
\·iolation of the agreements with grave concern
.wd as seriously threatening international peace
alld security. The Geneva agreements provided
lor provisional diVision of Viet-Nan! approxi
mately at the 17th parallel, called for an end to
a 11 hostilities~ and set up an International Control
Commission (representatives of Canada, India,
.\IId Poland) to supel'vise execution of the agree
lllcnts.
Followinp; the conclusion of the July 1954 Geneva
accords, South Viet-Nam experienced a periud of
considerable confusion. Although Bao Dai had
appointed a well-known nationalist figure, Ngo

Dinh Diem, as Prime Minister, Diem initially had
to administer a country whose economy was !ruined
and whose political life was fragmented '. by
rivalriesot religious sects and political facJ!~io"ns.
In the ensuing 9 years Diem was able to consoli
date his political position, eliminate the private
armies of the religious sects, and, with sub
stantial American military and economic aid,
build a national army and administration and make
significant progress toward reconstructilng the
economy.
Ngo Dinh Diem, however, ultimately failed to
develop broad-based political support and alien
ated many influential religious, political, and
military groups. Opposition to his government
steadily increased.
The Communists in North Viet-Nam, having
consolidated their power by ruthless and thorough
goingl1agrarian reform" and establishment of an
efficient and merciless police state, began'in 1959
to take action to overthrow the Government of
South Viet-Nam, with the aim of reuniting the
country under Communist auspices. In their'efforts
they carefully exploited existing grievances
created by the policies of the Diem government
as well as age-old shortcomings of Vietmamese
society such as poverty and land hunger. By 1963
the Communists had made significant progress in
bUilding a subversive apparatus in South Viet-Nam,
had organized a Communist-controlled "National
Front for the Liberation of South Viet-Nam," and
had recruited formidable guerrilla units which
made the countryside increasingly insecure.
The Diem government seriously misjudged the
significance of religious unrest which broke out
in central Viet-Nam in May 1963. The unrest was
related to the treatment of Buddhists, the largest
single religious group in the country. Other op
positionists to Diem made common cause with the
BUddhists, and on November 1, 1963, the Diem
government was overthrown by a military uprising
in the course of which Ngo Dinh Diem and his
brother, Ngo Dinh Nhu, were killed.
The Diem ~ovE'rnment was replaced by a pro
visional government III which Maj. Gen. Duong Van
Minh was Chief of State, and former Vice Presi
dent Nguyen Ngoc Tho was Prime Minister, This
government in turn was replaced on January 30,
1964, by one ledbyMaj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh. After
approximately a year of military control of the
government under Generals Minh and Khanh, and
8 months of civilian control under Prime Minis
ters Huong and Quat, Air Vice Marshal Nguyen
Cao Ky became Prime Minister on June 19,1965.
A period of constitutional evolution during the
prime ministership ofKy culminated in leg'islative
and· presidential-vice presidential elections in the
fall of 1967. Nguyen Van Thieu was elected Presi
dent and Nguyen Cao Ky was elected Vice Presi
dent.

GOVERNMENT
South Viet-Nam has been a repUblic since 1955,
when the people chose the repUblican form of
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governOH'nt in a national referendum. From 1956
to 1963 tlie country was governed under a consti
tution which provided for a strong executive, a
unicanh'ral assembly, and a judicial system. The
COllstihltlon of 1956 was abrog-ated on November 1,
1963, <l.~ a consequence of the eoup d'f'tat whkh
oV€l'thrt'w President Diem. This cunstitution was
l't'lllact'd on Nuvember 4, 1963, by uProvisilJllal
Charter Nn. 1," whieh provided that Viet-Naill
remain ;1 l'l'lmblic and that legislative and execu
tlve powers be centralized in the Military Revolu
tiOllary Council, pending adoption of a new con
stitution. On November 6 a provisional cabinet
was installed in office under Prime Minister Tho,
A Cowlc.ll of Sages (later renamed Council of
Notables) was authorized to be established with
the task of advising the government.
On January 30, 1964, Gen. Nguyen !Chanh re
placed Gen. Duong Van Minh as Chairman of the
Military Revolutionary Council. Prime Minister
Tho resigned and General Khanh was inE>talled as
Prime Minister on February 8. In order to re
store civilian leadership, the Military Revolution
ary Council dissolved itself on August 27, 1964.
A triumvirat-e of generals provided the leadership
of ~ove rnment during the transition to civilian
contI-oI. This caretaker triumvirate was composed
of General Khanh, General Minh, and General Tran
fhien Khl(,lli. ' Provisional Charter was promul
gated Oil LJetolJC'l' 20, 1964, by the triumvir~.te
which E'3tJ.blishect the statutes and institutions for
the resumption of civilian government.
Tran Van Huong, the Mayor of Saigon, took office
as Prime Minister on November 4, 1964. Phan
Khae SlIU, a widely respected elder statesman,
assumed the position of Chief of State. The care
taker triumvirate reinstituted civilian control by
the appuintment of a High National Council to act
as a temporary legislative body, However, the
Vietnamese Armed Forces Council abolished the
High Natil)nal Council on December 20, 1964; and
in the LtCt~ of mountinK opposition to the new gov
ernmel1l, the Armed Forces Council asked Prime
Ministej' Huong to resign on January 27, 1965.
Dr. Phdl Huy Quat, a former Minister of Foreign
Affairs~ organized a new government and assumed
uffke all February 16, 1965. Mr. Suu continued
as tht! Ch~ef of State, and the National Legislative
Council was established to act as Viet-Nam's
legislattlre.
The ('Jvilian g-overnment dissolved itself on June
11, 1965. when an impasse developed over a con
stitutiora:. dispute as to the meaning- of the Pro
visional Ch:trter. The civilians a::-;kec1 the armE'ci
forces i0 assume power in order that the consti
tutional problem could be resolved and nu delay
would r2sult in the prosecution of the war. The
armed 1,Jrces announced on June 19 the formation
of the CdngTess of the Armed Forces composed of
th(~ gen,>ra} officers of the Vietnamese armect
iOl'ce.s. rhe June 19 Convention of the \rlllE'ct
F'0r('t>~ ;loolLshed the
Provisional Ch,lrtcr of
O(~tolwr 20, 1964, and other l"ws contrary to the

was the Directorate-composed of 10 civilians and
10 generals-which was entrusted with the exercise
of power and the direction of the affairs of the
Government. The Chairman of the Directorate,
General Thieu, was in effect the Chief of State,
while the Commissioner for the Ex(:cutive, Nguyen
Can Ky, aetnd as Prime MiniHter'.
On April 14, 1966, the Vietnall1eHe Governrru.'nt
announced that eonstituent assernbly electiul1s
would be held in the summer or fall of that year.
Despite an all-out boycott of the elections by the
Communists, and threats and violence against the
voters, about 80 percent of those who had regis
tered for the election went to the polls. On
September 27 the Assembly convened and began
deliberation on the Constitution it was to draft
and finally approve on March 18, 1967. The Con
stitution took effect on April 1, 1967.
The Constitution calls for a modified presi
dential system. The President, as Chief of State,
designates a Prime Minister and Cabinet to man
age governmental business. A bicameral National
Assembly and an independent judiciary exer'Cise
legislative and judicial powers respectively, The
Assembly can override a presidential veto of a
bill by an absolute majority of the total member
ship of both Houses, It can also cause the removal
of any or all Cabinet ministers, including the
Prime Minister, by a two-thirds majority (or
three-fourths if the President disagrees).
The new Constitution also contains extensive
civil rights and welfare provisions and provides
for election of local as well as national officials.
Under the terms of the Constitution, some 4.8
million South Vietnamese--nearly 60 percent of
the entire voting-age population--cast ballots on
September 3, 1967, to elect a President, Vice
President, and Upper House of the National As
sembly, The Lower House was elected on Octo
ber 22, 1967, by a large vote that almost equaled
the number of ballots cast in the September elec
tions.
On October 31, 1967, successful candidates
Nguyen Van Thieu and Nguyen Cao Ky were in
augurated President .tne. l/::::e President. The
50-member Upper House and the 137-membt:~I'
Lower House first convened in October and No
vember.

CullY t'l1t Il)11,

The South Vietnamese economy is primarily
ap;ricultural. Almost 70 pereent of th!: total
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ECONOMY
A prime goal of the Viet Cong has been to
weaken the economy of South Viet-Nam by dis
rupting industrial and agricultural development,
transportation, and commerce. Despite this, the
Government of South Viet-Nam, with free-world
assistanee, is mounting an effort to increase its
economic strength. While progress is being Blade
in the economic sector, much still remains to be
done.

Agriculture; Natural Resources; Industry
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population live in rural areas, and the fertile land
is capable of producing a food supply sufficient
for internal needs as well as a surplus for export.
The Government of South Viet-Nam is engaged in
a comprehensive rural construction program
~Revolutio~ry Development), which has among
Its goals Increased agricultural productivity and
eradication of land tenure abuses.
Floods and Communist interference with normal
marketing have changed South Viet-Nam's his
toric role as an exporter of its principal food and
cash crop, rice. In 1963 eXJ'orts reached 340 000
metric ton~; in 1966 more than 400,000 m~tric
~ons were Imported. other agricultural products
Include kenaf (similar to jute), maize, sugar cane,

tobacco, tea, and coffee.
Aside from its fertile soil, fish and rUbber are
South Viet-Nam's main natural resources. The
fish catch, often the only protein supplement to
the rice diet, has increased from 165,000 tons In
1959 to more than 400,000 tons in 1966' conse. quentIy, fish exports are increasing steact1IY. And,
although the Viet Cong have destroyed many rub
ber plantations, they have not been able to prevent
South VIet-Nam from being a signlficant exporter
of rubber.
Before Vlet-Nam was divided almost all of its
industry was in the North. Until the Communist
T~t offen~.;ive in January-February 19G8, South
Vlet-Nam had in operation more than 800 new or
reha~ilitated factories-textile, cement, pharma
ceutical, plastic, paint-employing 75,000 workers
and contributing one-fourth of the gross national
product. As a result of the Tet offensive 34
plants were damaged in varying degree. Ofth~se,
19 were textile factories. An estimated 10 755
workers were left unemployed.
'

Inti ation
Budget deficit financing of sharply increased
defense expenditures, massive spending of foreign
troops and associated military construction, Viet
Cong interference with the economy, and growing
labor shortages have triggered inflationary pres
sures. The Government of South Viet-Nam is cur
rently enforcing a difficult stabilization program
devalu~ng its currency,
employing budgetary
restraint, and overhauling its fiscal system.

Free-World Assistance
In fiscal years 1954-67, the dollar value of U.S.
economic and technical assistance to South Viet
Nam was more than $3 billion. U.S. economic aid
nuw averages annually close to $500 million' this
does not include substantial Public La"": 480
('IFood for Freedom") imports. Thirty-one other
free-world countries have provided economic
and/or technical assistance to the South Viet
namese. The United Nations also provides tech
nical assistance.

PROBLEM OF COMMUNIST AGGRESSION
Following the partition of Viet-Nam under the
terms of the Geneva accords, the Communist
leaders in Hanoi had expected the South to col
lapse and come under their control. In 1956, when
they realized that the country instead was malting
rapid progress, they began a deliberate campaign
to overthrow the Government of South Viet-Nam
and take power by force. First they reactiv"ted
the network of Communists who had stayed in the
South along with hidden stocks of arms. Then
they began to exploit the growing resentment
toward the authoritarian methods of the Diem
government and the age-Old shortcomings of Viet
namese society such as poverty and land hunger.
They infiltrated additional cadres of tr"llned
guerrillas into the South and began a campaign
of terror against officials and villagers who re
fused to support the Communist cause. Civil1an
deaths from assassination and terrorist raids have
amounted to tens of thousands since the begiJ1ning
of the conflict.
North Vietnamese efforts against South Viet
namese became pronounced during the next few
years. In 1960 the Viet Cong (Vietnamese Com
munists) organized the so-called National Libera
tion Front, controlled from Hanoi through the
Communist Party organization. With leaders
supplies, and reinforcements from the North, -the;
stepped up their attempt to destroy the social
economic, and governmental structure of the South
by atrocities, terror, and guerrilla warfare. In
1964 Hanoi decided that the Viet Cong cadres and
their supporters were not succeeding quickly
enough, and ordered regular units of the North
Vi~tnam,ese Army into South Viet-Nam. TOday,
infiltratlOn of regUlar troops into the South COn
tinues by the thousands each month.
Under this heavy attaCk, South Viet-Nam ap
pealed for help. As a result, military units to
help in its defense have been sent by the United
states, south Korea, Australia, New Zealand the
Philippines, and Thailand.
'
Some 700,000 S( \lth Vietnamese in uniform
today are supported by more than 500,000 U.S.
troops and mOre than 60,000 other free-world
soldiers. The United States and South Vietnamese
forces, beginning in 1965, conducted airstrikes
against military targets in North Viet-Nam. Along
with 31 other free-world nations, the U.S, has
furnished economic, technical, and humanitarian
assistance to South Viet-Nam.
No nation faces a greater test than South Viet
Nam today. It is striving to develop its own
popularly approved political institutions, to mOd
erni~e. and expand its economy, and to improve
the llvmg standards of its people, while resisting
a large-scale military invasion and a terrorist
campaign.

PEACE EFFORTS
Efforts to initiate direct contact with North
Viet-Nam to try to find a peaceful solution in
5
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Viet-Nam were finally successful when on May 3, phase to the point where political matters in South
1968, the United States and North Viet-Nam an
Viet-Nam are likely to be discussed, the Govern
nounced they would send representatives to begin ment of South Viet-Nam would participate in the
official conversations in Paris.
talks.
This development came after unremitting efforts
since 1965 by the RepublicofViet-Nam, the United
States, many foreign governments, and leaders
PRINCIPAL GOVERNMENTOFFICIALS*
such a,; the Pope and the United Nations Secretary
PreSident-Nguyen Van Thieu
General to find a way toward peace.
At Manila in October 1966 the Republic of Viet Vice PreSident-Nguyen Cao Ky
Prime Minister- Tran Van Huong
Nam, the United States and five other troop
contributing nation~ met and decided on common
Minister of State and Inspector General-Mai Tho
polky for a peaceful settlement in Viet-Nam. In
Truyen
the Manila Conference Communique, the repre
Minister of State- Vu Quoc Thuc
sentatives of the seven nations expressed their Minister of Foreign Affairs- Tran Chanh Thanh
determination to seek a peaceful solution in Viet
South Viet-Nam maintains an Embassy in the
Nam while ensuring that the Vietnamese people
States at 2251 R Street, N.W., Washington,
United
would not be conquered by aggressive force and
D.C. 20008. South Viet-Nam's Ambassador to the
would have the right to choose their own way of
United States is Bui Diem.
,--- ... Ufe and their own form of government, The Gov
ernment of Viet-Nam set forth its views as to six *See Section 2 for Cabinet as of Sept.1969
essential elements for peace, including the cessa
PRINCIPAL U. S. OFFfCIALS*
tion of aggression~ preservation of the territorial
integrity of South \ 'et-Nam, reunification of Viet
Ambassador-Ellsworth Bunker
Nam, removal of allied m1l1tary forces, effective Deputy Ambassador-Samuel D. Berger
international guarantees, and the resolution of
Commander of U.S. Military Assistance Cominternal problems by a program of "national
mand/Viet-Nam (MACV)-General Creighton
reconc;.liation:· of all elements of society to move
Abrams
forwarrl thr01.~i. the democratic process toward
Deputy to COMUSMACV for Pacification-Wm.E.Colby
lasting pdace.
Minister-counselor for Political Affairs- Martin
On March 31~ 1968, President Johnson an
Her
nounced that the United States W:l:" unilaterally
Counselor for Economic Affairs-. Robert
stoppin~ the bombing over 78 pereent 01 t:le land
Harlan
area of North Vlet-Nam, containing almo~t 90 per
Counselor for Administration-. Theo Hall
cent of the population, and recalled his statement
at 8ml Antunio the preceding September-that we
American Consul General-Oharles S. Kennedy, Jr.
would .'~tl)P th€' bombardment of North Viet-Nam
Director,
U.S. AID Mission-Donald G. MacDonald
when tJlat would lead promptly to productive dis
Director, Joint U.S. Public Affairs Office-Edcussions. and that we would assume North Viet
ward J. Nickel
Nam would not take military advantage of our
restralnt. The President said further that the
The U.S. Embassy is located No. 4 Thong
limited bombmg of the North could come to an Nhut, Saigon.
end If (. U~· restraint was matched by Ha'noi.
*As of October 1969
The ~l)rth Vietnamese authorities on April 3
took. nott' of the President's speech and said they
READING LIST
would bend a representative to make contact with
an American representative. The first meeting
Background Information Relating to Southeast Asia
between the U.S. representatives, Ambassadors
and Viet-Kam, U.S. ForeignRelationsCommi-'(::'
W. AVl'rell Harriman and Cyrus Vance, and the
tee, Mard;}966.
North VIetnamese representative, Minister Xuan Buttinger, Joseph, The Smaller Dragon, New York,
Thu;., t'.}(lk place in Paris on May 13 , 1968.
Praeger, 1958.
-./
I'he United States is in close contact with the
P..9~.Y.B!...~!!~f-el~ting to British Involvement in the
Herllblle of Viet-Nam and its other allies on all
Indo-Chin<, Conflict 1945-1965, United Kingdom.
i.H"PI"d~ :Jf the official conversations in Paris.
Fall, Bernard, The Two Viet-Nams, New York,
Both tilt;, Vletn,amese Government and the United
Praeg-er, 1963.
states ~lave mdicated that one€' the official con
Pike, Douglas, The Viet~ Cambridge, MIT
versatll.ms proceed beyond the present initial
Press.
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VIET-NAM INFORMATION NOTES

Viet-03rn

'.

InforITlatio Tl Notes is a

series of Department of State publications, each of which

sum~a"r~izes the- most -sig~ific-~nt available material on one important aspect of the situation in
\·iet-Kam. Viet-!\"am Infor:ll:l~ti0Il_Notes are available from the Superintendent of Documents, U,S.

Sr

Government Printing Office, Was"h:GJ.-gton, D.C. 20402, for
each (with a 25 percent discount for
quantities of 100 or more copies of anyone Note mailed to the same address), Remittances, pay

able to the Superintendent of Documents, must accompany orders,
PRESE~TLY

AVAILABLE '"

1. Ba3ic Data on South Viet-Na.:n (Dept. of State pub. 8195) summarizes general inforITlatiOIl
the land, people, history, government, and economy of the country.
2. The Search for Peace in Viet-Nam (Dept. of State pub. 8196) reviews the efforts of individ_
udls, governmen-ts, and international bodies to bring about a peaceful solution to the conflict in
Viet-Nam. Thf' policy of the Government of North Viet-Nam with regard to a peaceful settlement
i ~ included.
3. COnl.l"nunist-Directeu F()r('t·~ ltlSouth Viet-Nam (Dept. of Statt· pub. K197) sc('ks to ;lIl»wer
sudl question"s -iJs: -·\\clla-i~Ts "the--VT;::-i-- C011g?~Who
its leaders? How is il related to party and
gov('rnment organs of North Vi~t-Nam? What are the Communists' objectives? Their strengths?
Their weaknesses?
4. Free World Assistance. for South Viet-Na:n (Dept. of State pub. 8213) describes the scope
of the international aid program for the Republic of Viet-Nam.. It gives facts and figures about the
contributions of 36 participating nations (U.S. aid is not included-a separate Note is to be de
voted to that subject).
5. Political De'..elopment in South Viet-Nam (Dept. of State pub. 8231) discusses South Viet
Nam's steaJy progress toward an elected government and representative institutiOns at all levels
of government.
6. Why We Fight in Viet-Na:n (Dept. of State pub. 8245) describes the origin of the conflict
and the principal reasons for U. S. involvement.
7. Viet-Cong Terror Tactics in South Viet-Nam (Dept. of State pub. 8259) describes the de
libe rate campaign after rOr by whic h the Viet- Cong hope to break the resistance of South Viet- Na 'TI.
0:)

are

8. ~ational Reconciliation in Soutr Viet-Nam (Dept. of State pub. 8260) describes the Chieu~
Hoi, or Open Arms, progrdm of the Government of South Viet~Nam.
9. Prisoners of v. ar (Dept. of State pub. 8275) explains the special status of prisoners of
war under the Geneva convention, allied treatment of prisoners and efforts to discuss with North
Viet-~am and the Communist i'\ational Liberation Front repatriation, exchange, and other mat_
ters pertinent to prisoners of war.
lO. Legal. B.. :l.sis f()_r_ .tJ_•. o? _!'vti_~i_!a_ry ~i~~!.~5_~~.t..0_Yiet_-:.l'i~~_ (Dept. of State pub. H2H5) discusses
t:lt' w("1l:esf-=l-bl1~11(--;-rl points of law and fact which are the legal basis for the U.S. military com
:~·.ltment in South Viet-Nam.
11, 9p~~~ons of ASl<Jn ;jnel Pacific Leaders (Dept. of State pub. H363). The leaders of the coun
tries Inost immediatt'ly concerned about the future of Viet-Nam express their views on: th(' U.S.
,·Oll1111itIHent. the nature of the war, North Vietnamese and Chinese involvement, peace efforts, and
r('pl)n~ll ~oalg beyond the Wdr.
12..
Wars of National Liberation (D~pt. of State pub. 8384) discusses the origins and chat'ac
teriatics of national liberation wars, Soviet and Chinese involvement in Viet-Nam, and U.S.
counterstrategy,
Several other Viet.Nam Information Notes will be available i1' the near future. The Superin_
tendent of Documents, ·U.-S~Goverilment Printing Office, on request, wUl place individuals On its
'n3iling list to receive Sele~t.~.<i.. Qnj.t_~~ .. J~!~_t~ __Go~~Tl_r:r: ..e_!!:t_Y..J:l-_blic~!J..QE~-a free, biweekly an
n0uncernent of new publications, including subsequent numbers of this series.
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NUMBER 16, FEBRUARY 1970

BASIC DATA ON NORTH VIET -NAM*
Population: 20 million (official 1970 est.)
Capi tal: Hanoi (pop.: 1 mi II ion)
North Viet-Nam, Or the "Democratic Re
public of Viet-Nam," with a land area of
61,300 square miles (slightly larger than
Georgia), is the smallest country on the
Southeast Asian peninsula. It is bounded on
the north by Communist China, on the west
by the Kingdom of Laos, and on the south by
the Republic of Viet-Nama The Gulf of Tonkin
lies to the east. About half the land area of
North Viet-Nam is covered by forest; about
15 percent is cultivated.
Most of North Viet-Nam is mountainous
or hilly, particularly the northern and north
western sections. The rugged highland areas
are covered by a thick jungle canopy. The
lowlands consist principally of the Red River
delta and the coastal plains, which extend
northeast and south from the delta. Heavily
populated and intensively cultivated, the low
lands- are almost entirely covered by rice
fields. Much of the delta region is seasonally
flooded; a complex network of dikes and levees
throughout this "ricebowl" prevents serious
flooding damage.
North Viet-Nam has a monsoonal climate
a hot and humid wet season from mid- May to
mid-September (the southwest monsoon), a
relatively warm and humid dry season from
mid- October to mid- March (the northeast mOn
soon), and two short transitional seaSOns.
From late December through April the climate
of the coastal lowlands and adjacent mountain
slopes is dominated by a phenomenon called
"crachin," a prolonged period of widespread
cloudiness, fog, and drizzle. The seasonal
pattern is somewhat different in the southern
"panhandle" where the mOnsoon is shorter
and comes later in the year.
North Viet-Nam's flag displays a single
yellow star on a red background.

THE PEOPLE
Between 80 and 90 percent of North Viet
Nam's 20 million people are ethnic Vietnam
ese. The remainder, almost all of whom live
in the mountainous areas of the north and
west, are members of the Muong, Thai, Meo,

- )'
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Nortn V ietnamese peasants planting rice in sOVlnern province
of Qvang Binn.
'

and a number of smaller tribes. The popula
tion is concentrated in the Red River delta
area where Hanoi, the capital, and Haiphong,
the principal port, are located. The Govern
ment reports an annual growth rate of 3.5 per
cent.
Vietnamese is the principal language. The
ethnic minority groups speak a variety of
tribal languages, while the Overseas Chinese,
an estimated 200,000 persons living mainly in
"Text based on the Department of State's Background Notes on North
Viet-Nam. Background Notcs is a series of short, factual pamphlets (more than
150) on the major countries and territories of the world. For further informa
tion write to: Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
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In reality, legislative and executive author
ity is combined, and, even in the official
governmental structure, the judiciary is subor_
dinated to both other "branches."

the delta, speak various southern Chinese
dialects. Most older educated North Vietnam
ese can speak French, a legacy of the colonial
era. Russianhas become the principal technical
language as many young North Vietnamese
have received training in the Soviet Union.
Both Russian and Chinese are taught in the
secondary schools. Hanoi claims that more
than 95 percent of the population is literate.

The highest legislative organ is the National
Assembly, members of which are supposed to
be elected every 4 years. TheAssemblymeets
twice yearly and theoretically exercises wide
lawmaking and appointive authority. In prac
tice, however, it simply gives formal approval
to proposals of executive organs. Apermanent
Standing Committee is ernpowered to act for the
Assernbly when it is not in session. _Other
legislative bodies, called People's Councils,
are elected at province, district, and village
levels. As in all Communist-run elections,
council candidates are selected by the party.
The councils choose administrative commit
tees which handle the day-to-day business On
the local level and are ultirnately responsible
to the Premier of North Viet-Nam and his
Council of Ministers. Thus the com.mittee's
function is more executive than it is legisla
tive.

The Government administers all educa
tional facilities, and the Lao Dong (Communist)
Party maintains a system of political controls
which permeates both academic and extra
curricular activities of young people. North
Viet-N am inherited from the French a system
which emphasized the liberal arts. Hanoi has
changed this emphasis to applied sciences and
vocational training. There are about 10,000
"general educational program" (i.e., primary
and secondary) schools in North Viet-Narn.
Hanoi University is the principal center of
higher learning, and there are many technical
and scientific schools as well as political train
ing institutions for party and governrnent per
sonnel. In addition, North Viet-Narn in recent
years has sent about 25,000 students to the
Soviet Union and other Cornmunist countries
under various bilateral technical assistance
programs.

The rnost important centers of power within
the North Vietnamese Government are the
executive agencies-the President; the Pre
mier; the Council of Ministers (ahnost all of
whom are rnembers of the Lao Dong Party
Central Comrnittee); and the administrative
committees described above. According to
the Constitution, the President is appointed by
the National Assernbly, and he in turn appoints
the Prernier and the various rninisters. The
present Council of Ministers cornprises about
30 members, six of whom are also mernbers
of the party's highest policymaking body, the
Central Cornrnittee's Politburo. The key rnin
istries-defense, foreign affairs, and public
security (police)-are all headed by Politburo
members. The nurnber of non-Cornmunists On
the Council has decreased since the first years
of the regim.e as the number of highly trained
and competent party members has increased.

North Viet-N am has a long Buddhist tradi
tion, but the practice of religion except in
Communist Party-prescribed fashions has
been circumscribed.
The Governrnent has,
however, tolerated Buddhist activities to some
extent, particularly among the older genera
tion. Presumably it hopes succeeding genera
tions can be educated to discard the traditions
of Buddhism in favor of the precepts of
'< scientific socialism."
Before 1954 there were more than 1.4 mil
lion Roman Catholics inNorth Viet-Nam. About
half ned to the South after the Geneva agree
ments of 1954 called for temporary division of
Viet-Nam, with Communist forces grouped
in the North. North Vietnamese leaders view
the Rornan Catholic Church with great sus
picion because it was outspokenly anti-Com
munist during the pre independence period, and
because it is the most cohesive non-Communist
group in North Viet-Nam.

As in other Communist countries, the most
irnportant political institution in North Viet
Nam is the party, the Dang Lao Dong Viet-Nam
(Viet-Nam Worker's Party) or Lao Dong Party.
With the exception of Party First Secretary
Le Duan, all Politburo rnembers concurrently
hold high positions in the Governrnent. This is
also the case at the lower levels of government
where province, district, and village party of
ficials dominate the administrative councils.

GOVERNMENT

Prior to his death on September 3, 1969, Ho
Chi Minh was President of North Viet_Namand
Chairman of the Party Central Cornrnittee.
The Presidency becarne largely honorific when
Ton Duc Thang replaced Ho. The party is now
under the "collective leadership" of the Polit
buro which is headed by Party First Secretary
Le Duan, who has a "first arnong equals"
status. Noone has replaced Ho as Chairm.an
of the Central Committee.

North Viet-Nam's Constitution, adopted in
1960, presents the Hanoi government as a
representative democracy and claims adher
ence to such principles as separation of powers,
an independent judiciary, universal suffrage,
and human rights. It contains a long list of
civil liberties which are to be guaranteed if
their exercise does not damage the interests
of the state.
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for the formation of the Indochinese Commu
nist Party in 1930. Official North Vietnamese
sources say the party was founded on instruc
tions from the Moscow.. based Communist In
ternational (Comintern).
French authorities jailed much of the party
leadership in 1930. after its abortive attempts
to establish "soviets" (agricultural com
munes) in Nghe An Province. Ho Chi Minh was
abroad at that time but was imprisoned later
in Hong Kong by the British. He was released
in 1933. and in 1936 a new French government
released his compatriots who. at the outset of
World War II, fled to China. There they were
joined by Ho. who formed the Viet Minh. which
was purportedly a coalition of all anti-French
Vietnamese groups. Official North Vietnamese
publications state that the Viet Minh was
founded and led by the Indochinese Comtnunist
Party.

HISTORY/POLITICAL CONDITIONS

In 111 B.C. ancestors of the present-day
Vietnamese, who inhabited part of what is now
southern China and northern North Viet-Narn,
were conquered by forces of China' sHan
dynasty. Chinese rule lasted more than 1,000
years, until 939 A.D., when the Vietnamese

ousted their conquerors and began a southward
expansion which was to take them. all the way
to the Gulf of Siam. However, nominal Chinese
suzerainty over Viet-Nam continued until the
arrival of the French in the mid-19th century.
At the beginning of the 17th century Viet-N am
split into two hostile states, divided at a point
just above the present demarcation zone. They
were reunited in the 19th century when factional
difficulties became less acute.

French Colonization
Throughout the first half of the 19th century,
Western (primarily French) traders and mis ...
sionaries attempted to expand their influence
in Indochina (Laos, Cambodia, and Viet-Nam).
The Vietnamese rulers of the time were of an
isolationist and xenophobic bent and actively
resisted these incursions.
Citing what it felt was growing persecution
of the country's 300,000 Christians by the
Vietnamese rulers, France attacked and in
1858 occupied the port of Tourane, now called
Da Nang. Religious and commercial problem.s
continued, and the French extended their con
trol over the Vietnamese. Cochin China_now
the southern third of South Viet-Nam-was
made a French colony in 1867. In 1884 Annam
and Tonkin-central and northern Viet-Nam
became French protectorates after France
defeated Vietnamese and Chinese forces in
Tonkin. French control Over Viet-Nam was
greatly circumscribed during the Japanese
occupation which began in 1940. and in March
1945 Japan took com:plete control.
Throughout the French colonial period. but
especially after 1920. nationalist and revolu
tionary groups operated openly and clandes
tinely in Viet-Name By far the best organized
and most disciplined of these groups was the
Vietnamese Revolutionary Youth League and
its successor. the Indochinese Communist
Party.

World War II Years
Although
some Vietnamese nationalists
joined the Viet Minh. the more influential ones
remained aloof. Like Ho Chi Minh and his col
leagues, they had fled to the Chinese border
province of Kwangsi. In October 1942 Chinese
Kuomintang generals invited all major non
Communist factions of Vietnamese nationalism
to a conference in Kwangsi to form a" govern
ment- in- exile."
The
organization
which
emerged from this conference, known as the
Viet-Nam Cach Menh Dong Minh Hoi (Viet
Nam Revolutionary League) Or Dong MinhHoi,
was fragmented, poorly led. and generally
ineffectual in comparison with the Viet Minh
which had good leadership. a tight organiza
tion. and an established network of party
agents and bases in Viet-Name
The Dong Minh Hoi's Kuornintang mentors
decided, therefore, to seek union of the two
organizations. In early 1943. to effect the
rapprochement, Ho Chi Minh. who had been
imprisoned by the Chinese a year before, was
released. N orninally merged with the Dong Minh
Hoi. the Viet Minh played a largely independent
role. strengthening it s military and political
organization in Viet Nam. Its non-Communist
partners merely awaited the day when the
Kuomintang would carry them to power.
The Viet Minh, then, with the only effective
Vietnamese military force, was able to fill the
vacuum created by the Japanese coup de force
of March 9, 1945. which virtually eliminated
French authority in northern Viet .. Narn. On
August 16. the day after lIV_J Day," Ho Chi
Minh severed ties with the "Viet-Nam Provi
sional Republican Government'" formed at a
Dong Minh Hoi congres 5 in March 1944. and
established the "Viet-NamNational Liberation
Committee." At the same time. Viet Minh
guerrillas were transformed into the " Libera_
tion Army." When Ho Chi Minh and his Viet
Minh units entered Hanoi, they were greeted
with an outpouring of support from enthusiastic

Origins of V:etnamese Communism
The Vietnatnese Communist tnovement began
in Paris in 1920. when a man called Nguyen
Van Thanh. one of the first of at least a dozen
pseudonytns used by Ho Chi Minh. becatne a
charter tnember of the French COtnmunist
Party. In 1922 Ho Chi Minh went to Moscow to
study l\1arxist doctrine and later to Canton to
serve the Chinese revolutionary government.
While in China he formed the Vietnatnese
Revolutionary Youth League, setting the stage
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ITlasses who did not know (and rrtight well have
been little cone erned) that their liberators
were COITlmunist-!ed.
Considerable
tirrte
elapsed before Ho Chi Minh publicly acknowl
edged that he was "Nguyen Ai Quoc," the
founder of the Indochinese COrrtrrtunist Party.

The "Democratic Republ ic of Vi et-Nam"
On August 29, 1945, Ho Chi Minh formed his
first governrrtent, mainly from merrtbers of the
National Liberation COITlmittee. Ofthe 14 Com
mittee members, 11 belonged to the party or
had SOme connection with the Viet Minh. Ho
kept the Presidency and the foreign rrtinistry
for hirrtself and awarded to party or Viet Minh
merrtbers the posts of interior (police), na
tional defense, finance. propaganda, health, and
labor. The rrtinistries of youth, justice, and
education were given to rrterrtbers of the
Derrtocratic Party-a Viet Minh affiliate since
its founding in 1944- and nonparty rrten re
ceived the posts of national econOrrty, social
welfare, and public works. On Septerrtber 2,
Ho Chi Minh proclairrted the Derrtocratic R e
public of Viet-Narrt and presented his new
governrrtent to a mas s rally in Hanoi.
It had been decided at the Potsdarrt confer
ence of July 1945 that the Chines e would accept
the surrender of Japanese forces above the
16th parallel, and that the British would accept
the surrender to the south of the line. The
Chinese rrtoved into the North in September
1945, bringing with them the nationalists of
the Dong Minh Hoi and the Viet-Nam Quoc Dan
Dang (VNQDD), or Viet~NarrtNationalistParty.
In the meantime, Ho Chi Minh's regime was
consolidating its position not only by political
indoctrination, the extension of police controls,
and the liquidation of opponents, but also
through an impressive mobilization of laborto
repair the dike system, restore agricultural
production, and otherwise cope with widespread
farrtine and econorrtic breakdown.
To ensure the cooperation of the Dong Minh
Hoi and the VNQDD in the elections for the
first National Asserrtbly, Ho Chi Minhprorrtised
therrt two rrtinistries and the vice presidency.
As neWCOrrters unable to carrtpaign effectively
in the tirrte that rerrtained before the elections,
the nationalist parties were also promised 70
of the 380 Asserrtbly seats regardless of actual
election results. The Viet Minh ran its COrrtpO
nent parts (Democratic Party, Socialists, and
Marxists) separately and received the over~
whelrrting majority of the votes. In reality, the
coalition existed only in Hanoi. and only on the
surface there. In the countryside little had
changed.
COrrtrrtunist and non-Corrtrrtunist
groups maintained their respective strongholds
and attacked each others' cadres, kidnaping
and assassinating.
The
non-Communist
nationalists were
doomed by the Franco-Chinese treaty of Febru
ary 1946 which prOVided for withdrawal of
Chinese forces and entry of French troops. Both

The late Ho Chi Minh.

the VNQDD and the Dong Minh Hoi felt they
could preserve their rrtilitantly anti- French
iITlage only by demonstrating open hostility
toward French forces. Their violent tactics
eventually led to COrrtbined French- Viet Minh
operations against nationalist strongholds,
which. without Chinese protection and support.
collaps ed and were taken over by the Viet Minh.
These operations, plus police action against
individual "noncooperative" nationalists. vir
tually destroyed the effective power of the
nationalist parties. The Viet Minh's rivals.
although dubbed "reactionaries" by the Com
munists, had been far rrtore rrtilitantly anti
colonial during this period than the Viet Minh.
which had openly allied it self with the "colo
nialists" (the French) to crush the nation
alists.
In May 1946 the party forrrted a larger front
around the Viet Minh which had by this time
become known for its COrrtmunist association.
The Lien Viet. or "Popular National Front."
encompassed all organizations and parties
even elements of the VNQDD and Dong Minh
Hoi. [The Viet Minh officially disappeared in
1951 when, strengthened by direct contact with
the victorious COrrtmunist Chinese forces. the
party decided to com.e back in the open-this
tim.e under the name of Dang Lao Dong Viet
Nam. (Viet-Nam. Workers' Party). InSeptember
1955 the Lien Viet was replaced by the Viet
Nam Fatherland Front, which still exists in
North Viet-Nam,]
The National Assembly met on October 28,
1946, and elected a new governm.ent which was
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quarter, and on December 19 the Vietnamese
attacked French positions in Hanoi and were
driven out after bitter fighting.
The organiz ed non- Communist oppos ition
haVing been virtually elirrtinated, most nation
alists joined the Viet Minh resistance against
the French. Initially the resistance used
weapons left over from World War II, but after
the fall of mainland China to the COrrtmunists
in 1949, the Viet Minh was able to obtain
significant amOWlts of war materiel from
Corrununist China and the U.S.S.R.
The war in Viet-Nam reached an eventual
stalemate, with the French controlling the
major population centers and a few isolated
outposts in the hinterlands, while the Viet Minh
occupied ITlost of the cOWltryside in the North
as well as many rural areas in the South. The
most significant battle of the war occurred at a
sITlall French-held position in the far northwest
called Dien Bien Phu. On May 7, 1954, Viet
Minh forces overran this outpost, inflicting
heavy casualties On the French defenders. This
was the turning-point for the French pecple,
and pressure to end the Indochina war in
creased.

ITlore openly ComtnWlist than the preceding one
but still contained sotne non~ Communist ele
ments. The Assembly also passed a new
"democratic" constitution (which was never
proITlulgated); elected a CommWlist- controlled
Permanent Cmnmittee; and gave the Permanent
Committee power to· vote government bills,
convoke parliaITlent, control the Government,
and decide war and peace. The Assembly did not
ITleet again Wltil DeceITlber 1953, although it was
never forITlally dis solved.
By the end of 1946 non-ComITlunist nationalist
elements had been neutralized or destroyed in
the North and severely weakened in the rest of
the country. Of the 70 VNQDD and Dong Minh
Hoi Assembly deputies, only 20 remained at the
close of the Assetnbly on November 9. All but
two of these had voted with the Viet Minh dur
ing the session; one of the two "nonco
operators" was arrested, the other went into
hiding.
When open and large- scale hostilities broke
out with the French in December 1946, Ho Chi
Mi.nh and his party were firmly in control of
the Vietnamese independence movement in the
North and in some other parts of Viet-Nam.

The Indochina War
The Geneva Conference of 1954
The CommWlist Party Wlder Ho Chi Minh
We-S officially disbanded frorrt 1945- 51, although
party business continued under the name
"AS soc iation for Marxist Studies." A Hanoi
publication later reported: "From 1945 to
1954, it the party] organized and led the war
of resistance to defend the people's power
and defeat the French colonialists."
In a March 1946 accord France recognized
the "Der:'locratic Republic of Viet-Narrt" as a
free state within the French Union and agreed
to withdl'aw its troops gradually frorrt Viet
Nam. Dissension continued and increased,
however, and on November 26 fighting broke
out in Haiphong. On the following day the
French bombarded Haiphong's Vietnamese

The Geneva conference to set the peace
terms opened on May 8, 1954. The U.S.S.R.
and the U.I<. served as cochairmen. Seven
other delegations participated: France, the
United States, ComITlWlist China, CaITlbodia,
Laos, the Viet Minh, and the State of Viet
N aITl (the nOn- CommWlist government at Sai
gon, led by Bao Dai and supported by the U.S.
and its allies).
The July 1954 Geneva Agreement on the
Cessation of Hostilities in Viet-Nam called for
a cease- fire; provis ional partition of Viet-N am
at the 17th parallel. with regroupITlent of the
CommWlist forces and their sympathizers to
the north and regroupment of French and non-

I

During the past two decodes Hanoi has
obtained large amounts of war mOleriel
from Communist China. Here South Viet
namese and U.S. salvage crews board
steel-hulled trawler run aground south of
Saigon in 1966 while attempting to in·
filtrate guns and supplies to the Viet
Congo
Some 250 tons of weapons and
ammunition, mony with Chinese markings.
were recovered_
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Communist forces to the south; a demilitarized
zone 3 miles wide on either side of the 17th
parallel; and a prohibition against foreign mili
tary bases in Viet-Nam, importation of war
materiel, and inclusion of either zone of Viet
Nam in military pacts. Each zone was forbidden
to interfere in the internal affairs ofthe other.
Separate agreements covered Laos and Cam
bodia. An International Control Commission
(ICC), composed of representatives of Canada,
India, and Poland, was established in each coun
try to oversee implementation of the agree
ments.
The Geneva conference issued its final
declaration On July 21. The declaration, which
bore no signatures, reaffirmed the principles
of the agreements and called for the establish
ment of "democratic institutions" in Viet-N am
through "free general elections." General
elections were to be held in July 1956. In the
interim, neither side was to take reprisal
against partisans of the other. People in one
zone who wished to settle in the other zone
were to be allowed to do so.
The U.S. representative did not fully en
dorse the Geneva agreements, but President
Eisenhower pledged that the United States would
not use force or the threat of force to disturb
the arrangements. The State of Viet-Nam
objected to partition of Viet-Nam and stated
its unwillingness to be bound by any agreement
among the other parties concerning the political
future of its people.
From the Geneva conference the Vietnamese
Communists gained unchallenged control over
nearly half the country and a majority of the
population. Thus they were certain to win any
countrywide elections, giving them a good
chance to control all Viet-Name Control could
have corne about sooner if the fledgling gov
ernment in the South had fallen before the
elections.
The Saigon government under N go Dinh DieITl,
however, was able to disarm the private fac
tional arITlies in the South and unify the non
Corrununist majority. Standing on the position
stated by the State of Viet-Nam's representa
tive at Geneva, Diem refused to discuss elec
tions with the Hanoi government on the ground
that truly free and democratic elections in the
North would be impossible under the Commu
nist regiITle.

October 1954-refugees ot North Viet-Nom's port of Haiphong
prepare to embark to South Viet-Nom during free-movement
period set by Geneva agreements. Turbaned men, foreground,
are North African members of French Army.

was required. Police checkpoints along the
roads ensured that only authorized travel took
place. There was only one train per day from
Hanoi to the Haiphong evacuation point (for sea
travel to the South). and husbands and wives
were not permitted to travel together. The
International Control COITlITlission compound in
Hanoi was guarded by Communist troops who
blocked entry to anyone who wished to air a
complaint or request help. Villagers were for
bidden to speak with ICC field representatives,
and all of the representatives' queries were
referred to party cadres who had been primed
to give "correct" answers.

"Reform" Measures
As in most Communist countries, .. Agricul
tural Reform" inNorth Viet-Nam was designed
to deal more with political problems facing
the regime than with economic and social
inequities. The Vietnamese Communists began
preparing for land reform in 1951. with an
agriculture tax designed to tax landowners
out of existence; when this failed to break
Vietnamese landholding traditions, the Com
munists launched a "Political Struggle" under
the motto "give the masses a free hand to
fight the reactionaries." This reign of terror
spared no class or group; even party members
fell victim to it. According to Hoang Van Chi
(see Reading List). "The death-roll during the
days of terror averaged between three to five
in every village •••• " An immediate result of
the Political Struggle was greatly increased
willingness to "volunteer" for" citizen labor"
and to pay taxes promptly. Also, a substantial
part of the population was implicated in the
executions, thereby removing the sole onus
froITl the party and government. The main
effect. however. was to condition the rural
population for the next step, the "Land Re
forITl.' •

The Postwar Exodus
Artitle 14 of the Geneva AgreeITlent on the
Cessation of Hostilities in Viet-Nam provided
for a period of 300 days during which freedoITl
of movement would be allowed all persons
wishing to move froITl one zone of Viet-Nam to
the other. By early 1955 nearly 900, 000 North
VietnaITlese had sought refuge in South Viet
Na1TI, despite a cOITlbination of adITlinistrative
regulations and extra-legal control techniques
by the Communists to end the migration. For
example, to leave one's village, a specialpass
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North Vietnamese
Army High Command

-------

Politburo
(Hanoi)

/VOl/it Viet-/VI1/1/
-------------------- ~---------------------------SOH/It Vie/-/VI1/1/

Central Office for
South Viet-Nam
(C05VN)

I

I

I
"People's Liberation
Armed Forces"
(North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong Troops)

I
People's
Revolutionary Party
(PRP)

National Front for the
Liberation of South
Viet-Nam (NLF); Provisional
Revolutionary Government
of the Republic of South
Viet-Nam (PRG); Alliance
of National, Democratic.
and Peace Forces (ANDPF)

BASIC COMMUNIST ORGANIZATION IN SOUTH VIET-NAM
The Land Reform was carried out in two
stages, the first being the Land Rent Reduction
Campaign (1954) and the second the Land
Reform proper (1955-56) during which land was
distributed to "the toilers." Distribution,
however, was but a transitory step leading to
., cooperativization" and finally" collectiviza
tion." In implementing the Land Reform, the
party followed the m.ethods of the Chinese
Communists. Its "free hand to the masses"
doctrine meant that persons were accused,
denollllced, and p1.U1ished with little concern on
the part of the leadership about excesses.
Statistics on victims of the reform program
(1951_ 56) were never publicized, but the figure
probably lies between 100,000 and 200,000, in
cluding the considerable number who com
mitted suicide to avoid mass trials or who
starved to death. When the Geneva agreements
went into effect in 1954, many potential victims
sought to escape these measures by going
South. This caused Hanoi to ease the campaign
until the 300-day period for free movement
expired.

The purge of the countryside was resumed in
late 1955 and reached a peak in early 1956. By
late summer, however, the de.. Stalinization
campaign in Russia and the famous f'Hundred
Flowers" speech in China had had a liberaliz_
ing influence in North Viet-Nam. Moreover,
the essentially political goals of the land re
form campaign (i.e., the elimination of politi_
cal opposition to the regime by equating
"landlords" with "reactionaries" in rural
areas) had been largely achieved. A .. Rectifi..
cation of Errors" campaign was begun in the
fall of 1956, therefore, to halt the excesses.
As in Hungary and Poland, the period of
liberalization resulted in open revolt in North
Viet.. Nam, principally in the Quynh Luu dis_
trict of Ho Chi Minh's native province, N ghe
An. A thousand peasants were reported killed
or wounded and several thousand more ar
rested and deported when the uprising was
suppressed by the "Viet-Nam People's Army. ,.
By early 1957 the short-lived period of lib_
eralization was over.
-8-
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The Purge of Intel[ ectuals

and enlarging the systeITl of democratic legal
ity." The regiITle further announced that it
would give "different tendencies the freedom
to di scus s and argue."
This freedom lasted only 3 months, but the
momentum built up during the movement re
sulted in public deITlonstrations and the large
scale peasant revolt described above. Tight
ened controls ended the period of liberalization,
but repercussions continued. A Politburo reso
lution of January 6, 1958, charged that the
"liberals" were saboteurs: "It is clear that
the anti- socialist and anti-Party elements
have profited from our laxness to continue
their attacks on us in the sphere of ideas and
under the guise of arts and letters. The activi
ties of these saboteurs among the artists and
writers constitute a most dangerous threat
and must be dealt with urgently." For most
intellectuals, this ITleant another round of
political reeducation and self- criticism.

The relative harmony between intellectuals
and the Viet Minh regime began to break down
shortly after Mao Tse-tung took over leader
ship of China in 1949. This new Communist
power provided the Viet Minh with increased
supplies of military materiel as well as ideo
logical support, including treatises on the
control of intellectuals, When the Viet Minh
began to apply some of these Chinese pre
cepts, many intellectuals returned to French
controlled areas.
The "Land Reform" campaign affected in
tellectuals unfavorably since most of them
were sons and daughters of landowners. They
could escape serious punishment, however, by
earning the status of "Progressive Personali
ties." This class consisted of "individuals of
the landlord class who participated positively
in the resistance war against the imperialist
interventionists, against the traitorous Viet
namese puppets, and who have enthusiastically
supported the popular democratic authori
ties, ••• " "Progressive Personalities" were
obliged to "voluntarily present all the land
they possessed to the people." They were also
required to undergo "reeducation" in order to
rid themselves of "feudalistic tendencies."
Reeducation courses produced "confessions"
by the most prominent men and women in
North Vietnamese letters, repudiating their
previous artistic endeavors as "inspirations
of Vietnamese traitors" and "products of a
decadent culture."
In the wake of a general liberalization
trend in Communist countries, North Vietnam
ese party leaders in September 1956 stated
that "a number of grave errors had been com
mitted during the execution of the land re
form.s" and that the party would correct these
errors by, among other things, "extending
deITlocracy, safeguarding deITlocratic liberties,

Hanoi, COSVN, and the NLF
By 1959 Hanoi turned to open warfare when
it realized it would not be able to subdue the
South with the relatively low-level military
and subversive tactics it had used since 1954.
The Third Party Congress held in Hanoi in
September 1960 called for the formation of a
"broad national united front" in South Viet
Nam. In December 1960 Hanoi radio announced
the formation of the National Front for the
Liberation of South Viet-Nam (NLF}-a "coal
ition of all patriotic forces opposed to the re
actionary and traitorous Diem clique." In
October 1961 Hanoi reactivated it s central
Office for South Viet-Nam (COSVN), the clan
destine headquarters of the party in the South.
Hanoi directs most of its ITlilitary, political,
and propaganda efforts in South Viet-Nam
through COSVN. (Communist military units in
the northern half of South Viet-Nam. are con
trolled directly by Hanoi.) Shortly after COS VN
was reach vated the party surfaced in the South
as the People's Revolutionary Party. The PRP
is simply the southern branch of the Lao Dong
Party, but Hanoi uses the name People's
Revolutionary Party rather than Lao Dong to
reinforce the impression that the "revolution"
in South Viet-Nam is strictly indigenous.
Publicly, the PRP "Central Committee" is
the leading party organ in the South, but the
covert COSVN is actually the highest authority.
Captured documents reveal that COSVN and the
PRP Central Committee essentially are staffed
by the same people. Moreover, the members
of the Standing (or Current Affairs) Committee
which runs COSVN are also members of the
Lao Dong Central Comm.ittee based in Hanoi.
Overall leadership for the war in the South
is provided by the Politburo of the Lao Dong
Central Committee in Hanoi. The Lao Dong
Politburo not only gives broad policy direction
to COSVN, but also sends COSVN specific
directives on important issues.

Viet Cong plan attack.
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In typical guerrilla-warfare tactic, Viet Cong employ
villagers to sharpen bamboo stakes for trail traps In
South Viet-Nom.

foreign affairs to the PRG. According to the
broadcast. the NLF would retain its role as the
"leader of the liberation struggle."
Exactly how the PRG will fit into the Com
ITlunist superstructure is not yet known. Evi
dence suggests that the PRG, like the NLF,
will function mainly as public cover for activi
ties conceived by Hanoi and executed through
the various functional committees of COSYI\'
(e.g., Military Affairs COITlITlittee, FrOnt COITl
mittee, Finance and Economy Section, Propa
ganda and Training Section. etc.}.

COSVJ\ does, however, have wide powers in
running day-to-day operations in the South.
This is:)ossible, within the party's principle
of the Ligher echelon always directing the
lower, because in recent years COSVN has
been strengthened with executive cadres (Lao
Dong Central Committee members} from the
North. Evidence indicates that Pham Hung,
fourth- ranking member of the Lao Dong Polit
buro and First Vice Premier in the Hanoi
governmeLt, is the present chief of COSVN.
The Pohtburo also directs the foreign activi
ties of front groups in the South. It appoints
the nlerrbers of various "friendship" delega
tion s a s well as the staffs of permanent mis
sions abroad. At least four of the five principal
NLF (Viet Cong) negotiators at the Paris talks
on Viet-0;am are lnembers of the Lao Dong
Party. Tne Politburo controls the substantive
posi.tion;; taken by the NLF delegation (now
called the' 'Provisional Revolutionary Govern
ment" ddegation} at the talks.
in addition to lnobilizing the population, the
National Liberation Front has becolne Hanoi's
public spokesman in South Viet-NaITl. Afterthe
1968 Tet offensive the NLFbegantoportrayit
self as a "governmental" entity, claiITlingthat
it controlled and adITlinistered vast segITlents
of South Viet-NaITl. It used its presence at the
Paris talks to back its clailn as the" sovereign
agent of tr.e South Vietnamese people" in for
eign affairs. The transition from front to
governlner.t was completed on June 10. 1969,
when the NLF joined forces with another
COITlITLuni st front (the Alliance of National.
Den,ocratic,
and
Peace
Forces. ANDPF,
established in 1968) to forITl the "Provisional
R evolut ionary GovernITlent of the Republic of
South Viet-NaITl" (the PRG). In a radio broad
cast the next day, the N LF stated it had "trans
ferred"
it s "authority" in dOITle stic and

Intensification of the War
In 1964 Hanoi shifted froITl infiltrating sITlall
units to sending entire regular regiITlents into
South Viet-NaITl. This infiltration, across the
demilitarized zone (DMZ) and via the "Ho Chi
Minh Trail" complex in Laos. continues tothe
present; it is estiITlated that nearly 600,000
soldiers and political cadre have been infil
trated into the South thus far.
In August 1964, in retaliation for North Viet
naITlese attacks on two U.S. destroyers on the
high seas in the Gulf of Tonkin, the United States
bOITlbed selected naval facilities in North Viet
NaITl. In February 1965, facing the invasion of
the South by North Vietnamese divisions,
President Johnson ordered the bombing of
supply routes and other ITlilitary targets in
North Viet-Nam and an extensive buildup In
U.S. forces.
To promote negotiations leading to s ettle
ITlent of the war. President Johnson On March
31. 1968, ordered a halt in U.S. bOITlbing above
the 19th parallel, thus in effect exeITlpting most
of North Viet-Nam froITl attack. U.S. and North
Vietnamese negotiators ITlet at Paris May 15
to di scus s terITlS for a complete bOITlbing halt
-10-
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and to arrange for a conference of all .• inter
ested parties" in the Viet-Nam war, including
the Government of the Republic of Viet
Nam and the National Liberation Front. Presi
dent Johnson ordered all bombing stopped
effective November I, 1968, and the four dele
gations met for their first plenary session On
January 17, 1969.

hu:man and :material resources to air defense
and repair of bo:mb-damaged defense installa
tions, communications facilities, and supply
networks. Economic reconstruction has pro
ceeded slowly since the bombing halt.
Food processing is North Viet-Nam's most
i:mportant industry in terms of value of output.
Rice, sugar, fish, and tea are the principal
processed foods. Most North Vietnamese in
dustry is in an e:mbryonic stage of development.
However, there is a large textile plant at Na:m
Dinh and a steel co:mplex at Thai Nguyen, both
of which were severely bo:mbed.
North Viet-Na:m's principal mineral re
sources, in order of importance, are coal,
iron, apatite, and chromite. The major indus
trial crop is timber.
Agriculture is concentrated in the heavily
populated Red River delta, where an elaborate
system of dikes, dams, and reservoirs allows
extensive irrigation during dry periods and
prevents devastating floods during the rainy
season. Much of the land is double-cropped.
Rice is the principal crop; corn, sweet pota
toes, and manioc are also grown. Despite
government efforts to promote "technological
revolution," North Vietnamese agriculture is
largely unmechanized. Draft power is still pro
vided by Oxen and water buffalo, and irrigation
is accomplished mainly with manual pumps.
North Viet-Nam has historically been a rice
deficit area. During the French colonial period
the rice- riCh Mekong delta in the South made
up much of the food shortage in the North, but
with the partition of Viet-Nam in 1954 rice
inputs from this SOurce stopped. The Hanoi
govern:ment has made strong but thus far
unsucces sful effort s to attain self- sufficiency
in food grain production.
In recent years, because of inherent inef
ficiencies, bad weather, natural disasters, and
increased attention On the part of the adminis
tration to the war in the South, rice shortages

The Paris Meetings
The only official U.S. cOntact with repre
sentatives of North Viet-Nam is at the Paris
meetings. Hanoi and its southern agents (the
Viet Cong) have from the outset demanded that
the United States and its allies withdraw their
forces fro:m South Viet-Nam unconditionally,
and that the United State s "get rid of" the
elected, legal government of South Viet-Nam.
The Saigon government and the United States
have proposed :mutual withdrawal of all nOn
South Vietnamese forces and free elections
in which all parties, including Communist,
can participate-under international super
vision to deter:mine South Viet-Nam's political
future. To date, all U.S. efforts to get serious
negotiations underway at Paris have failed.

ECONOMY
Although only about 15 percent of its land
area is arable, 75 percent of North Viet-Na:m's
labor force is employed in agriculture; indus
try employs less than 10 percent. The gross
national product is about $1.6 billion; GNP per
capita is about $90.
Industrial development proceeded at a fairly
rapid pace until 1964; then it slowed down con
siderably, due largely to Hanoi's commit:ment
of manpower and materiel to the war in the
South. The U.S. bombing campaign also con
tributed substantially to the halt in econo:mic
develop:ment by forcing the regi:me to devote

Combining traditionol Tet (Lunar New
Year) observance with anti-American
propagando, this poster-on display in
Haiphong, North Viet-Nom's second
largest city-shows rooster ottacking
soldier labeled "US·. 7969 was the
Year of the Rooster, according to
traditional Vietnamese/Chinese cal
endar.
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cently cOrrtplained that Hanoi is supporting the
Khmer Rouge (Corntnunist) insurgency which
is aitned at toppling the governrrtent of Prince
Sihanouk.

have reelC hed critical proportions. At one point
in 1968 tLe n10nthly "rice ration" of an aver
age North Vietnan1ese was cOn1posed of only 30
percent rice, the ren1ainder being wheat prod
ucts, corn, and n1anioc. North Viet-Nan1 was
forced to rely on n1assive in1ports of wheat and
other food grains fron1 the Soviet Union and
China in order to ITlaintain even bare subsist
ence levels.
l>1ost of the farn1ers are organized into' 'vol
untary" cooperatives whose affairs are n1an
aged by local party chapters. The Governn1ent
clain1s that more than 90 percent of all farmers
and 95 percent of the arable land belong to
cooperatives. The planning function is monop
olized by the central government.
North Yiet-Nam has never enjoyed a foreign
trade surplus. Deficits have been financed
through aid from Comn1unist countries, with
whOITl North Viet-Nam conducts nearly all its
trade. Recently, North Viet-N am ha s been try
ing to expand its trade contacts with Western
nations, e specially the Scandinavian countries,
and Japan. Its principal exports are coal, wood
products, apatite, and handicrafts; its imports
run the garrmt fron1 petroleum products, ve
hicles, a::1d industrial equip:ment to food and
raw textiles. The Govern:ment has not published
trade statistics since 1963.

NORTH VIETNAMESE GOVERNMENT OFFI CIALS
'.' n1errtber of Lao Dong
C orrtmittee
':'* ITletnber of Politburo

,

-._'"

Party Central

President-Ton Duc Thang*
Vice President-Nguyen Luong Bang'~
Chairtnan, National Asserrtbly Standing COn1mittee-Truong Chinh**
Prerrtier-Pharrt Van Dong**
First Deputy Prerrtier-Phatn Hung~'*
Deputy Pretnier and Minister of Defense
Vo Nguyen Giap**
Deputy Pretnier and Minister of Foreign Af
fairs-Nguyen Duy Trinh**

'.

POLITBURO OF THE LAO DONG PARTY
(listed in rank order used by Hanoi tnedia)
Le Duan (First Secretary of the Party)
Truong Chinh
Pharrt Van Dong
Pharrt Hung
Vo Nguyen Giap
Le Duc Tho
Nguyen Duy Trinh
Le Thanh Nghi
Hoang Van Hoan
(Alternate tnen1bers: Tran Quoc Hoan and Van
Tien Dung)

FOREIGN RELATIONS
North Viet-Nam maintains diplomatic rela
tions with all Communist states in Europe and
Asia; with a number of "third-world" nations
in Asia, Africa, and the Near East; and is ex
panding its diplo:matic contacts with non
Comn1uni st nations in Western Europe. In
January ~ 969 Sweden recognized North Viet
N an1, an1 later that year Hanoi sent an
eCOnOm~c delegation to the Scandinavian COun
tries to discuss its postwar developn1ent.
In recent years the North Vietnamese have
reITlained neutral in the Sino-Soviet schism.
Hanoi relies on good relations with both the
U.S.S.R. and COn1rnunist China to ensure itself
adequate and timely supplies of war materiel
and econon1ic assistance.
North Viet-N an1' s relations with Lao sand
Can1bodia have become increasingly strained
because of Hanoi's tnilitant support of COtn
tnunist insurgents, especially in Laos. Hanoi
has never adtnitted the presence of the tnore
than 50,000 North Vietnamese troops in Laos,
but these troops bear the brunt of the fighting
On the Comn1Wlist side. North Viet-Nam also
shuffles large contingents of troops in and out
of CaITlbodia between COtnrrtWlist offensives in
South Viet-Nan1. Catnbodian media have re-
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TEXT OF FINAL DECLARATION
(Geneva Accords 1954)
(Unofficial translation)
Final declaration, dated July 21, 1954, of the Geneva Conference on
the problem of restoring peace in Indochina, in which the representatives
of Cambodia, the Democratic RepUblic of Viet-Nam, France, Laos, the
People's Republic of China, the state of Viet-Nam, the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom and the United states of America
took part.
1. The Conference takes note of the agreements ending hostilities
in Cambodia, Laos, and Viet-Nam and organizing international control and
the supervision of the execution of the provisions of these agreements.
2. The Conference e:xpresses satisfaction at the ending of hostilities
in Cambodia, Laos, and Viet-Nam. The Conference e:xpresses its conviction
that the execution of the provisions set out in the present declaration
and in the agreements on the cessation of hostilities will permit Cambodia,
Laos, and Viet-Nam henceforth to play their part in full independence and
sovereignty, in the peaceful community of nations.
3. The Conference takes note of the declarations made by the Govern
ments of Cambodia and of Laos of their intention to adopt measures per
mitting all citizens to take their place in the national community, in
particular by participating in the next general elections, which, in con
formity with the constitution of each of these countries, shall take place
in the course of the year 1955, by secret ballot and in conditions of
respect for fundamental freedoms.
4. The Conference takes note of the clauses in the agreement on the
cessation of hostilities in Viet-Nam prohibiting the introduction into
Viet-Nam of foreign troops and military personnel as well as of all kinds
of anna and munitions. The Conference also takes note of the declarations
made by the Governments of Cambodia and Laos of their resolution not to
request foreign aid, whether in war material, in personnel, or in instruc
tors except for the purpose of effective defense of their territory and,
in the case of Laos, to the extent defined by the agreements on the cessation
of hostilities in Laos.
5. The Conference takes note of the clauses in the agreement on the
cessation of hostilities in Viet-Nam to the effect that no military base
at the disposition of a foreign state may be established in the regrouping
zones of the two parties, the latter having the obligation to see that the
zones allotted to them shall not constitute part of a.I:\,Y military alliance
and shall not be utilized for the reswnption of hostilities or in the ser
vice of an aggressive policy. The Conference also takes note of the de
clarations of the Governments of Cambodia and Laos to the effect that they
will not join in any agreement with other states i f this agreement inclUdes
the obligation to participate in a military alliance not in confonnity with
the principles of the charter of the United Nations or, in the case of Laos,
with the principles of the agreement on the cessation of hostilities in
Laos or, so long as their security is not threatened, the obligation to
establish bases on Cambodian or Laotion territory for the military forces
of foreign powers.
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6. The Conference recognizes that the essential purpose of the
agreement relating to Viet-Nam is to settle military questions with a
view to ending hostilities and that the military demarcation line should
not in a:ny w~ be interpreted as constituting a political or territorial
boundary. The Conference expresses its conviction that the execution of
the provisions set out in the present declaration and in the agreement
on the cessation of hostilities creates the necessary basis for the achieve
ment in the near future of a political settlement in Viet-Nam.
7. The Conference declares that, so far as Viet-Nam is concerned, the
settlement of political problems, effected on the basis of respect for the
principles of independence, unity, and territorial integrity shall pennit
the Vietnamese people to enjoy the fundamental freedoms guaranteed by
democratic institutions established as a result of free general elections
by secret ballot.
In order to insure that sufficient progress in the restoration of
peace has been made, and that all the necessary conditions obtain for
free expression of the national will, general elections shall be held in
July 1956 under the supervision of the international commission composed
of representatives of the member states of the international SUpervisory
Commission referred to in the agreement on the cessation of hostilities.
Consultations will be held on this subject between the competent repre
sentative authorities of the two zones from April 20, 1955, onwards.
8. The provisions of the agreements on the cessation of hostilities
intended to insure the protection of individuals and of property IlIUst be
most strictl;y' applied and must, in particular, allow every one in Viet-Nam
to decide freely in which zone he wishes to live.
9. The competent representative authorities of the northern and
southern zones of Viet-Nam, as well as the authorities of Laos and Cambodia,
must not pennit a:ny individual or collective reprisals against persons Who
have collaborated in a:ny way with one of the parties during the war or
against members of such persons' families.
10. The Conference takes note of the declaration of the French Govern
ment to the effect that it is rea<v to withdraw its troops from the territory
of Cambodia, Laos, and Viet-Nam, at the request of t!1.e governments concerned
and within a period which shall be fixed by agreement between the parties
except in the cases where, by agreement between the two parties, a certain
number of French troops shall remain at specified points and for a specified
time.
11. The Conference tllkes note of the declaration of the French Govern
ment to the effect that for the settlement of all the problems connected
with the reestablishment and consolidation of peace in CambOdia, Laos, and
Viet-Nam, the French Government will proceed from the principle of respect
for the independence and sovereignty, unity, and territorial integri tQr of
Clllllbodia, Laos, and Vie t -Nam.
12. In their relations with Cambodia, Laos, and Viet-Nam, each member
of the Geneva Conference undertakes to respect the sovereigntQr, the inde
pendence, the uni tQr, and the territorial integrity of the above-mentioned
states, and to refrain from a:ny interference in their internal affairs.
13. The members of the Conference agree to consult one another on a:ny
question which ~ be referred to them by the International Slpervisory
CClIIIIIiIission, in order to study such measures as ~ prove necessary to insure
that the agreements on the cessation of hostilities in Cambodia, Laos, and
Viet-Nam are respected.
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LEGAL BASIS FOR U.S. MILITARY AID
TO SOUTH VIET -NAM
The U.S. military commitment in Viet-Nam
is based on a solid foundation of international
law, including the following well-established
points of law and fact:
.The people of South Viet-Nam have the in
herent right of individual and collective self
defense against armed attack. which includes
the right to seek aid from other friendly states.
.The United. States has the right to partici
pate in the collective defense of South Viet-Nam
at the reouest of its government.
.south Viet-Nam is the victim of an armed
attack instigated, directed. and sustained by
North Viet-Nam in violation of international
law and in violation of the Geneva accords.
.The United States is obligated, under the
SEATO treaty. to respond to a Communist
armed attack against South Viet-Nam.
.With Vietnamese, U.S•• and other allied
troops fighting in South Viet-Nam against
troops infiltrated from, and supplied from.
North Viet-Nam. U.S. airstrikes against mili.
tary targets in North Viet-Nam are an appro
priate exercise of the right of self-defense.
.Actions by the United States and South Viet.
Nam are justified under the Geneva accords of
1954.
• The President of the United States has the
authority to commit U.S. forces in the collec
tive defense of South Viet-Nam.
I. The United States and South Viet- Nam are
exercising the inherent right of individual and
collective &elf. defense.
A. The United States is acting at the re
quest of the Government of South Viet- Nam.
which is the victim of an armed attack.
B. Every country has the right to take
measures of self-defense against armed attack
and to have .the assistance of others in that
defense.
For a more detailed trCalment (,{ this suhjecl, see THE
LEGALITY OF U.S. PARTICIPATION IN THE DEFENSE
OF V1ET-NAM. Slate Department publication' 8062. For .~ale
by tilt;> Supt;>rimendent of lX>Climellls, U.S. Government Printing
Offi~. Washinglon. D.C.10402. /5¢.

C. The right of self-defense against armed
attack is an inherent right and is recognized as
such in article 51 of the U.N. Charter which
provides that "Nothing in the present Charter
shall impair the inherent ri~ht ofindividual or
collective self-defense. •• I
II. South Viet-Nam is the victim of an armed
attack instigated, directed, and sustained by
North Viet-Nam in violation of international
law and in violation of the 1954 Geneva ac
cords.
A. The Geneva accords of 1954 established
a demarcation line betweenNorth Viet-Nam and
South Viet-Nam. They provided for withdrawal
of military forces into the respective zones
north and south of this line. The accords pro
hibited the use of either zone for the resump
tion of hostilities or to "further an aggressive
policy.' I
B. North Viet-Nam violated the accords
from the outset by ordering thousands of
armed cadre to remain in South Viet-Nam to
form a clande stine political- military organi
zation. The activities of this covert or,ganiza
tion were dirc.:ted toward the kidnapin& and
as sa s sination of civilian officials.
In 1959 Hanoi decided to open a large- scale
military campaign against South Viet-Nam.
Since that decision North Viet-Nam has infil
trated more than 100,000 fighting men and
many tons of war material into South Viet
Nam. Beginning in the fall of 1964 whole units
of the regular army of North Viet-Nam have
been sent across the demarcation line to en
large the attack On South Viet-Nam.
C. As early as June 1962 the Legal Com
mittee of the International Control Commis sion
(ICC) determined that North Viet-Nam was
carrying out "armed attacks" against South
Viet-Nam in violation of·the Geneva accords.
The Legal Committee's report made the fol.
lowing points:
.Article 10 of the Geneva agree~nt called
for "the complete cessation of all h~stilitie.
in Viet-Nam.·'
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IV. U.S. airstrikes against North Viet-Nam
are an appropriate exercise oIthe right of self
defense.
A. U.S. airstrikes are aimed at carefully
selected military targets-not at civilianpopu
lation centers. Every effort is made to keep
civilian casualties at a minimum.
B. Airstrikes againlt lines of communica
tion and other military targets in North Viet
Nam are necessary to impede the infiltration
of men and supplies into South Viet-Nam and
do not represent a disproportionate resp9nse
to the force being used against South Viet-Nam
by North Viet-Nam.
C. There is no rule of international law
that permits an aggressor to strike at a neigh
bor with immunity from retaliation against
its own territory.

.Article 19 required both sides to insure
their zones "are not used for the resumption
of hostilities or to further aggressive policy."
.Article 24 required each side to respect
the territory of the other and "to commit no
act and undertake no operation against the
other Party."
.Article 21 specified that the agreement
applied to all elements of the military com
mand. This included regular, irregular, and
guerrilla forces.
The report then made the following finding:
"Having examined the complaints and the
supporting material sent by the South Vietnam
ese Mission, the Committee has come to the
conclusion that in specific instances there is
evidence to show that armed and unarmed
personnel, arms, munitions and other sup
plies have been sent from the Zone in the
North to the Zone in the South with the object
of supporting, organizing and carryin&. out
hostile aetivitie s, including armed attacks,
directed against the Armed Forces and Ad
ministration of the Zone in the South. These
acts are in violation of Articles 10, 19, 24,
and 27 of the Agreement on the Cessation of
Hostilities in Viet-Nam."
D. The right of individual and collective
self-defense aI'pliea whether or not South Viet
Nam is regarded as an independent sovereign
state. The Republic of Viet-Nam in the South
hal been recognized as a separate international
entity by approximately 60 governments. The
Geneva accords of 1954 provided for a tempo
rary division of Viet-Nam into two zones at the
17th parallel. The action of the United Nations
in the Korean conflict of 1950 clearly estab
Ushed the principle that there is no greater
license for one ZOne of a temporarily divided
state to attack the other zone than there is for
One state to attack another state.

V. Actions by the United States and South
Viet-Nam are justified under the Geneva ac
cords of 1954.
A. Description of the accords. The Geneva
accords of 1954 established the date and hour
for a cease-fire in Viet-Nam, drew a "pro
visional military demarcation line" with a
demilitariz.ed zone on both sides, and required
an exchange of prisoners and ,the phased re
groupment of Viet Minh forces from the South
to the North and of French Union forces from
the North to the South. The introduction into
Viet-Nam of troop reinforcements and new
military equipment (except for replacement
and repair) was prohibited. The armed forces
of each party were required to respect the
demilitarized zone and the territory of the
other zone. The adherence of either zone to
any military alliance, and the use of either
zone for the resumption of hostilities or to
"further an aggressive policy," were pro
hibited. The International Control Commission
was established, composed of India, Canada,
and Poland, with India as chairman. The task
of the Commission was to supervise the proper
execution of the !-1 c-.-is ions of the cea se- fire
agreement. The people of Viet-Nam were to
enjoy "the fundamental freedoms, guaranteed
by democ ratic institutions established as a
result of free general elections by secret
ballot." In this climate, general elections for
reunification were to be held in July 1956
under the supervision of the ICC.
B. North Viet-Nam violated the accords
from the beginning. From the very beginning,
the North Vietname se violated the 1954 Geneva
accords. Communist military forces and sup
plies were left in the South in violation of the
accords. Other Communist guerrillas were
moved north for further training and then
were infiltrated into the South in violation of
~he accords. North Viet-Nam greatly enla"rged
Its armed forces with Chinese Communist
help while South Viet-Nam reduced its own.
C. Th~~__iE!~~!io~ __ of U.S. militarti per
10nneGnd ,e9Julflent ~as justified. T e ac
cord! prohlblte the remforcement of foreign

III. The United States is obligated by the
SEATO treaty to respond to an armed attack
against South Viet-Nam.
A. Article IV (1) of the Southeast Asia Col
lective Defense Treaty provides that "Each
Party recognizes that aggression by means of
armed attack in the Treaty area against any
of the Parties Or against any state or territory
which the Parties byunanimou8 agreement may
hereafter designate. would endanger its own
peace and safety, and agrees that it will in
that event act to meet the common danger in
accordanc e with its constitutional proces ses ...
B. By protocol to the treaty the parties
unanimouslr. extended the protection of the
treaty to 'the states of Cambodia and Laos
and the free territory under the jurisdiction
of the state of Viet.Nam...
C. The obligation of each party under article
IV (1) i. individual aswellas collective. "Each
Party" recognizes that aggression by armed
attack would endanger "it. own peace and
.arety" o.nd agrees that it will act to meet the
cornman danger.
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F. The Viet Minh was a popular rnovement
during the war with France, but after the
cease- fire there was considerable resistance
to the Communist program inNorth Viet-Nam.
Nine hundred thousand refugees fled to South
Viet-Nam, and all opposition that remained
was harshly repressed. General Giap, current
ly Minister of Defense of North Viet-Nam. in
addressing the Tenth Congress of the North
Vietnamese Communist Party in O<ltober 1956
publicly acknowledged that executions, terror.
and torture had become commonplace.
A nationwide election in these ciroumstances
would have been meaningless. Few people in
the North would have dared to vote against the
Communist r~gime. With a substantial major.
ity of the Vietnamese people living north of
the 17th parallel, such an election would have
meant turning the country over to the Commu
nists without regard to the will of the people.
G. The election issue can furnish no justi
fication for North Viet-Nam' .. armed aggre's
sion against South Viet-Nam. Internationallaw
requires that political disputes be settled by
peaceful means. Recourl5e to armed force is
prohibited. This doctrine is of great impor
tance in the temporarily divided states, be it
Germany, Korea, or Viet-Nam, where peace
depends upon respect for established demarca
tion lines. The action ofthe United Nations in the
Korean conflict of 1950 clearly established
the principle that there is no greater licen.e
for One zone of a temporarily divided state to
attack the other zone than there is for one
state to attack another state. South Viet-Nam
has the same right that South Korea had to de
fend itself and to organize collective defense
against an armed attack from the North. A
resolution of the Security Council dated June
25, 1950, noted "with grave concernthe armed
attack upon the RepUblic of Korea ;by forces
from North Korea' and determined "that this
action constitutes a breach of the peace."

military forces in Viet-Nam and the introduc
tion of new military equipment, but they al
lowed replacement of existing military person
nel and equipment. Prior to late 1961 South
Viet-Nam had received considerable military
equlpment and supplies from the United States
(an estimated $2.00 million in material had
been withdrawn by the French), and the United
States had established a gradually enlarged
Military Assistance Advisory Group (MAAG) of
fewer than 900 men, to replace the French
training and advisory per sonnel. These actions
were reported to the ICC and were permis
sible under the agreements.
As the Communist aggression intensified
b.etween 1959 and 1961, with increased infil.
tration and a marked stepping.u.p of Communist
terrorism in the South, the United States found
it necessary in late 1961 to increase substan
tially the numbers of our military personnel
and the amounts and types of equipment intro
duced by this country into South Viet-Nam.
These increases were justified by the principle
of internatio:\al law that a material breach of
agreement by one party entitles the other at
least to withhold compliance with an equivalent,
corresponding, or related provision until the
defaulting party is prepared to honor its obli
gations.
In accordance with this principle, the sys
tematic violation of the Geneva accords by
North Viet-Nam justified South Viet·Nam in
suspending compliance with the provision cOn
trOlling entry of foreign military personnel
and military equipment.
D. South Viet-NaIll was justified in refusing
to implement the election provisions of the
Geneva accords.
The 1954 Geneva accords contemplated the
reunification of the country by general elec
tions in July 1956, which were intended to
obtain the "free expression of the national
will."
Throughout the 1954 Geneva conference the
United States adhered to its we 11- established
position, expre ssed by Unde r Sec retary of State
Walter Bedell Smith as follows:
"In the caSe of nations now divided against
their will, we shall continue to seek to achieve
unity through free elections supervised by the
United Nations to insure that they are COn
ducted fairly.o,
Throughout the conference both the United
States and the State of Viet-Nam (South) re
jected the effort to bind the people of South
Viet-Nam to any election which would not per
mit that "free expression ofthe national will."
E. South Viet-Nam did not agree ta the
election provision of the accords because it
failed to provide for supervision by the United
Nations, but South Viet-Nam did not reject the
concept of free elections. President Diem re~
fused to participate in elections in 1956 be
cauae the conditions of repression prevailing
in North Viet-Nam at that time made free
elections impossible.

M

\'1. The President has full authority to commit
U.S. forces in the collective defense of South
Viet-Nam.
The United States is acting in· Viet-Nam
with the full authority of the executi-ve and the
legislative branches of the Government.
A. The President's power under article n
of the U.S. Constitution extends to the actions
currently undertaken in Viet-Nam. Under the
Constitution, the President is Commander in
Chief of the Army and Navy. He holds the
prime responsibility for the conduct of U,S.
foreign relations. These duties carry very
broad powers, including the power to deploy
American forces abroad and commit them to
military operations when the President deems
such action necessary to maintain the security
and defense of the United States.
Since the Constitution was adopted there
have been at least 125 instances in which the
P resident has ordered the Armed Forces to
take action or maintain positions abroad without
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obtaining prior congressional authorization.
For example, President Truman ordered
250,000 troops to Korea during the Korean war
and President Eisenhower dispatched 14,000
troops to Lebanon in 1958.
The Constitution leaves it to the President
to determine whether the circumstances of a
particular armed attack are urgent and the
potential consequences so threatening to the
security of the United States that he should act
without formally consulting the Congres s.
B. The Southeast Asia Collective Defense
Treaty authorizes the President's actions.
Under article VI of the U.S. Constitution, "all
Treaties made. Or which shall be made. under
the Authority of the United States, shall be the
supreme Law of the Land. to Article IV, para
graph 1. of the SEATO treaty establishes as a
matter of law that a Communist armed attack
against South Viet-Nam endangers the peace
and safety of the United States. In this event the
United States undertakes to "act to meet the
common danger in accordance with its consti
tutional processe5."
C. The Joint Resolution of Congres s of
August 10. 1964, authorizes U.S. participation
in the collective defense of South Viet-Narn.
Congress has acted in unmistakable fashion
to approve and authorize U.S. actions in Viet
Na:n. Following the North Vietnamese attacks
in the Gulf of Tonkin against United States de
stroyers, Congress adopted, by a Senate vote
of 88- 2 and a House vote of 416- 0, a joint
resolution containing a series of important
declarations and provisions of law.
Section 1 resolved that "the Congress ap
proves and supports the determination of the
President, as Commander in Chief, to take
all necessary measures to repel any armed
attack against the forces of the United States
aii<1to erevent fUrther aggres sion. "
Section 2 provides that the United States is
prepared to take all necessary steps, including
the use of armed force, to assist any member
or protocol state of the Southeast Asia Collec
tive Defense Treat re uestin assistance in
defense of its reedom. The identification of
South Viet-Nam through the reference to
"protocol state" in this section is unmis
takable. and the grant of authority "a s the

Pre sid e n t
determines" is unequivocal.
The following illuminating exchange oc
curred during the hearings:
"Mr. Cooper. ;:John Sherman Cooper]
Does the Senator consider that in el.dcting
this resolution we are satisfying that requirement of article IV of the Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treaty? In other words, are
we now giving the President advance authority
to take whatever action he may deem necessary respecting South Vie~nam and its defense,
or with respect to the defense of any other
country included iq...the treaty?
"Mr~ Fulbright. LJ. William Fulbright] !think
that is correct.
"Mr. Cooper. Then looking ahead. if the
President decided that it was necessary to use
such force as could lead into war. we will give
that authority by this resolution?
"Mr. Fulbright. That is the way I would
interpret it. If a situation later developed in
which we thought the approval should be with
drawn it could be withdrawn by concurrent
resolution.' ,
The August 1964 joint resolution continue s
in force today. Section 2 of the resolution pro
vides that it shall expire "when the President
shall determine that the peace and security of
the area is reasonably assured by interna
tional conditions created by action of the United
Nations or otherwise, except that it may be
terminated earlier by concurrent resolution of
the Congress. I I
D. No declaration of war by the Congress
is required to authorize U.S. participation in
the collective defense of South Viet-Nam.
Over a very long period in our history,
practice and precedent have confirmed the
constitutional authority to engage U.S. forces
in hostilities without a declaration of war.
This history extends from the undeclared war
with France in 1798 and the war against the
Ba !'bary pirates at the end of the 18th century
to the Korean -::a ~ of 1950- 53.
In the case of Viet-Nam the Congress has
supported the determination of the President
by the Senate's approval of the SEATO treaty,
the adoption of the joint re solution of August
10, 1964. and the enactment of the nee es sary
authorizations and appropriations.
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Till (Ull Df 1l1f

tiU~RDIAN

SPIRIT IN Tttl WlfTNQMfSf WILLA6f

By VlJ-'1'lWNlr-l'lEN
In lIw mimls of its IUll>ll}c, the VielnHllIl'!lt'
is illh;Ihilcd by sU1lCrlulLllr,11 spirits.

cOlllllr)'sich~

Sollie hillc ;Ullid!lt thkk('ts while otllers tuke rcl'lIl4(l
;It the feet or lIjo{ 01' b;I/)'L1Il tn'c~, SHU oUwrs
('NIlIlllilihlhelllllt'hl"" lljmn ,unull I\IOlIllCls of c;\rlh
which IlolUin:ltc the I'Olltt!SICnlllni4 In alllll'rol11 the
vill:IMtl, All tllu ~W(TCL'Y llurrn\llUllllH lllll I!wt'lIIn"
Ithlt'cll of the "ltil'ill< hi moruly II 1'I'uhmsQ in 1,I1'lIul'
10 i m,lIll l'ul'llll'I' vl,nl:I'ulll)l\ floU' "ll'm on lho pMt
of till.! "HI Ullel'll ,
The
i..

liS

mtlllllOI' whuruhy Ull..'ll~ 1I1)il'i!M m'e hOJlortlll
tUI thu spirit. thlllUllc!VI'Il. SOlllulllllUlf,

lIilllltlc

a pot or lime ill cHher bUll" ullon It hrundl OJ'
11luccll ,It Iho (ool of II lreu, At olhur tilllCli, a I'ustle
urn of inecilsc ill I)ul on IIIl clcvllh:c1 "pot of KI'I1 II ill I.
In this neLtulOlis and !>ullcrnatlll'ul wOl'hl w llich
has beon sllperimjlosed lI})on the Ilaslol·..1 lancls
C<llIe, the vill"gc Ot' Kllurdian spirit slunds oul fl'olll
all the olhcl'''IJil"1ts in the sumo WilY that till'
COllllllllUily house, the Uinh. stullcls out 1'1"1)111 the
thatchclt ('oll;l~cs which !>IIl'I'OUllll it. lie is ill <l class

\

by hilllsulf in the Silidt wodd hee-Iluse of the grcNt

l'0wor which is ullrihutcil 10 him. m~ tCllll)le is
truly a IwhlCI~ ,Illll ,ill' symhols which urc :lSlllocillte,l
wlLh hi III such liS tho yellow purusol, the red Ilnd
~'I1tl orlllulllc, Hud gl,'ulil iug "rlllll m'e thollC of a
1"1'1\ or u kill"_ lie sUl'pusses ul1 tho olher IIIJIt1tM
l)\l(~U1ISC 01' Ihe lI1ill(lIl1it'elll cull which .uffound.
hilll anll llie "CrlHlIl)l)ius huld III hi» h(lnOr arfl
lhose whl<:h tuke ph"~{l In II royal court. WI' III the

"unk of

II

pl'lncu

IIUtl

in lIw hicnarchy of

tu

SlIlllll'llallll'nl wnrlct, he olltdl.lKSCK ult othtll'll,
Ill'

iN

thc

j(utlrdhll1

lllJlrit lind

11K IllIch

J. tbo

only OIlU who is vl'nur;,tcll by the t.lLllil'~ viUIlj(e
lIltd sanclillllil by tho Kinl(, tbe Son of llcllVl~la.
By this sanction hll is the repreS('lltuUve of lhe
SllJll'CIJll~

IkinK, IIl'cause of the I1l1ltnilllO"S love
1Il'conlcll him by the viUago, he is its u~ent and
protector,
The

~\Hu'diall

spirit is then'fol'c in a cln!!!! aU

lly hill\!'idf in the spiritual world which permeates

our cOLlulrysillc,

mll,~h

more imllortnot t1UlIl the

f !(
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lliLt·r .. i1l1pl(· Spili[.., of lh~ \'l1l:1l';'<'s, Of

'lilt' S~U\jll'"

\\hldl 11.1\'(' h(~('11 th-\"/)il'tI to tile Ctilt of the
r;lI;tr,lbu ... pint, alld there ;trc l1IallY, it l";lll lu'
.,,;dd lh;1I lilt' ~lJll'its whkh our \'ilI .. ~t~rs worship
;Wt' pLldkally ;t11 Ihos(' or Ilolt'tl pl~r"olls rrolll
\'iclnallu·.. . c' hi:<olcH".\" alld folklore.

III c\.;J1l1iuiug the

h;14.:k~rouIHl of

thl' guardian

spirits, it i.s possihle 10 tlivitle them inlo Iwo
c;lkr:nncs: t!lm;l' or IIlylhoJ()gh~;d origin, or ThlCIl~
'fll;lll, alld tlln"'I' of Jdslol'k;11 origin, 01' PhIH'-Thall.
TllO"l' flr hi,lcH'j,';l! IlI'lKin arc haS('11 upon the
Jive" elf fll'oPh' who :It'llially existed in nul' history:
lillo.' .:':I'(';ll gt'IWI';l1s, lIll'

illustrious ;'UllllillisLr;llors,

Ihc \'ddlra[c,d l1illlOllal ht'I'(U'l'i. Flll"lhcrlUol'l', it is
ilt'l'l ~";ill·)· tt) t'lke note of the fild that wallY
Iwnplc lld\'i~ hel'" ddlicli 'Irtcr "tlath while Vl'l'y
jt·\\, hil\(' n'(~~i"(:d lIH~ hunor duriug their JifdilUL'S,

The uwtrtlwu spirib .tll have t1wir recorded
i1bloric:o; ueposited somewhere jllthe village IHuh,
llr l'llllllUlIllIly hOllse. These lUilllllStTipts. which
,Ire looked upon

uS 'I'ue relics, arc jealously

~u~il·ut.'tl1Jy the

\'Wagers who considCl" it a sa('rilcgc
10 permit curious strangers '0 examine them.
\'C\'cl'lhclcss, ccr';du of these hisLories have ("ome
tll lighl and haVe given a good itlctl of the village
cult_
SouH~lillles those ligures vcneri.ltt'd ~IS ~uard iall
. . pirJts arc the t'oundc'"s uf royal u)'utislics,lIunj,{

\'hOUg,

tile lIrslldlJU or ViellHllU, is rcg_lnll'tJ

~IS

I Ill! 1-{1I<.tl'dil:l.lI spirilof thc vilJ.tUc or Co.Tidl in the
!H'd\,inl'C of Phu-Tho, Tbe vilhlfi(C of Ilda-Lu in (he
prd\'lllt"(' of ;-";inh-IHnh selecled OIS H') village spirit
\Ij}t.· (If ih. own SOliS \\ 110 /:.tlcl' IJcl:alllc lile foundcl'
or oue 1)1' the lirsl inlki)ellett~nt lJ)'Il:lstit'''i, I\illj.(
Djllh-Tit'Il-lJo.lu\4, Tilt' we.dllly \'ill:J~e til' Oillh
H.;.JIlt.( lias lltt, !"Oll/lth'r of tile Ly uyu;lsly, Ly-TJl;d·
To, ~s Its gU:lrdwl1 .... jJil'it.

lIerocs :'Hut hCl'oilH's or lJur n;lUoil,lIl illdl'pt'J1·
IIcnee huvc abu been I("ivcn lhe hOllul' of hdug
;':lIarttian spirits. The TrUll" sistel's, who h.IVC
becn l'olUlulre,l 10 Jmll1 01 Afl', :.If(' worsliiplh'cI lIy
. . evcral "'Wtq~t'S, :1111011'" which .1I"C IllOsc of !JOll~.
:\'11 .... 11 Ulltl JL,lt·~I()n in .the IJI'o\'incc or lLdoll;(,
(icllcnd 'fran - IhtllJr.(· B,IU, the vidol' over Ille
:\IOil;.tolsthlrinUlhc 13th l'cnlul'y,is rcgul'tlcti as lhe
gU;ll·tJi:Ul spirit in v'lrious vilhlges or tJ.lC provincc
Ilr :'\alll·J)iuh, his hirlhpl<lCt,; of the pl'o\'illt'(~ of
(.}uang-Ycll, th~sill! of his famous baltlt's j ~lId of
tllt.: province
fIai·J)uoDg, where he W:IS forced
in rctl'cat.One of the General's lieutenanls, PII<.IIII
~gU-l.llO, atsl) bet·.wltl the gutlrdhw spirit of his
nJlivc villagc of Phu-LJII;.{ in tht~ province of II,Ii
Ihll)IIf,l. The "i1l.aU(' of Tl1uy·Pllllon~, localt'd
llollh\\'est ul Hanoi and (~olUllwnly known liS
I ,ailre ChCIlI, wOI'sllips the spirit or IIJH.' of tile
<:,lll1l.11 ('iLy's fOl'lllcr tlCfClltJCI·S, l.y·Ong-Trong_

or

\

Tile famolls

lilt~r<ll'Y

Ugul'es Who hllvc \\'ol'l,c..'ll

J\lI' tile r-:1c.,ln('ss o( Ow l·ounll'y lire 1101 forgotten
w Ihi;o. dciltt'llliol1, '\llIon;:.( lhose who h;IVt~ iJC:-{'Ollie

gU;ll'di:1l1 spil'ijl; is ~lo:llYl>il-T:';li, .Ill' dosl' ;u!"iSOi'
.lIld frieud of the EllIpt'l'Or i.t~·L()j, \\·!l1l j" th~
prtllet.~lor of the \'tli:tgc of ~hi-hhl'

Thost' Huures who

;11"(' obJ('('ts of n:l1iontd
also l'l>g~lrdl'd :1"; SUdl l,ithl'r lIy
their native \'illagc or Ill' lhosc \'illa~t~s Wlll'l'l' tll(')'
have lrolvcletl and llIiHlc their reputations Utll,
the)' ilaV(~ usually achieved lhe rank 01 ~pll'il only

\,cllcr:ltion

:II'C

after dealh.
OLhf'rs arc chosen dllrin~ llldr Iifclimes, Tilt"
!ws Jwcn true with C('r1:lill illuslriulls ;Illtl \'II'tlI0liS
IIldntlal"ins who an' 1001,l't( II po II as ~lI:lI'diiill
spil'lts hy lhos(' viJIngl's which lht'y !Ia\'l' l"ollutlt',l
()to loauscd to hl~ JII'tlslwrolls. "molllt{ 1110";1' ~l('hie
vtug Slit'll l'Xllllc..,ti Jlositions while still Jiving 11,1\'('
hl'l'n thl' llIiHHIal"iUS, l\~IIYl'n ~ Cllllg - Tru. till.'
colonizer of soullll'ust Toukin und fOlluder of thL'
important dislrids of Tit'I1-1Ld and Kim-Soil;
Hl1d NKuycu-Can, governor of lhe (onllel' pro\'ith'l'
of Luc-NuJlI anti fOlluder of tlw Vill:lgl' ot' l)01llJ,
1.:\111 in the provil1ct~ of lI:ti-l)lIong,

Side hy si,t(~ with the iIlusldom; spirits .tl'l~
others at' more humble origins, Till')' indlldc
lhose people who havc renden.'e( imporlant Sl'!"
vkes to cCI'!;lin villilges :l1ul who have 1J('l!1I
deified hl' the vilhtges afler thdr deaths in gcs·
LUl'l!S of high recoguition, SOlllctiHil'S they Iwve
lllel'ely UCtm simple fl.lrl1lt~l·s Who benefited tlIci,·
fcllow dOzens by cJcarillJ>: new rice ficltJs or
t1iSt'OVCI-;ug neW methods oC ;IUril'uHllrC, At other
tinll",,! they IHlvc been ohsl."uJ'c p;iI'lis;lIIS wllo
(~llridJ('d their viIJ:IKt·S by the III'rotllH'tiotl 01' ~t
neW tYPt~ or IHluUh.T:.tft.
:-.Jor have the h~Hcl1tJary fifl(url's froltl \'j('l
mythuJogy JJCt'lI J'ol"gollt'u in lhe ('uH or
till' gll:I1'tliall Slltdt. Includcd us thc protl'l'lofs of
{·t'I'IOlin villnHcs ;\~i\':: becll the Spirit of tltl'
i\luunlaill of T'.lIl-Vien (Ihl- Vi), tile Ch<tlllpion
Cht'ss PlaJ'(~r or Hc~Thit.~II, :lIltt the Child Spinl
lIallll'SC

01' (~ioug, They have "IIJ bl'l~U fiKurcs who ha\'t~
possessed qualities of Vidor and couragl' whidt
nwkc up sOllie of the 1II0st bCilutiful page:; uf OUI'
Je~t'ndilry litcrulurc.

One of the Blare inlcrcslinM l'nlt'f(ories of
gllardi.Oln sjJirit~ have heen Lhost' of hlltuulc origin
wJll) have, for one 1'(!1iSOn or ullothcr, dic(llllHh~r
ulllisualJy dl·tlllWUc drCUlwit;..lIH"CS: the victim (If
cvil doiuU ot- of M Illortoll acchlcnt, a (It·owned
child, u poor pcmwnt t11·c~l.pj(;lIc" J)), piralt's, ;I
lhid' Ililled wilde ju flight, 01" tilt' Vi<"lilll ol'
II gran' injustil·C who hilS cOlrdllitlctl SiliCide, ,\
Illyst~I'Y hoUll cnvelolws lhc rt~:t'iOIlS Why unfol"
IUll.ito IWOllIC und evenlltns(: wllel h:lvc eOll1ll1lttctl
vkwus :,uHI ct'iminal ads
tt:lloultJ be sclt>ctctl ;IN
l
vilLIf,(c ,,:u:lrtlIHll spirlts , Askcfl tn cxpJ'lin such .111
UllulIwly, L1w vllhl"oJ"S who hUllo!' those sll'ltllJ.{c
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choices I'l'ply lhat lhc poor crcalul'cs have hecome
gll:ll'dian ~lJirils IJCl'i\USC Liley diet! ut prophetic
hours (I.:h(.\ V:'IO gil, lhicng).
In the lranlJtlillily of the Vietnamese COUIl
Iko\\'uinJ;(. a suiddc. or U lhmlh whit.'h
has taken pl;u:t· lllllier unusua] circumstances ;'111
("ol1!tolilutc ., dislfildion from the oruiuary run of

t1·y~hh.~, ~l

e\"ents which the "ilhtgcrs love. The order

HUt!

PC:ICC which uSlI.t1ly reigns thl'ou~hout the Viet·
mllllCSC eouillrysidc hccuuse of at healthy and
SUI)(' fr:.uuc of Illjntl on the lJurt of its il1habilanls
is tlistl"i1dcd whell one of them makes at fool of
himself. Tlw 0l'fl'I1IIc1' hlts trt.~sp.lsscd heyond the
('Sblhlishctl code or conduct hy his act and is
rl'gardocl .as tl slIpcruOltllrul hciuU lly his fellow
dtil.ells. Thus, he secms to rate " hlUh place in

Ihe vill"ge Olympus,
The Crown never wtJUngly Hppt'ovcd of such
sordid choh'eN, Bllt, hy u till'it ngrcmncnl to not
Inhn'rcl'e in ltJl'ilirs Which lhe villngers regarded us
tlwir own, lhe (Jovcrnmcnt ucted only indir~cU)'.
It J'or1.mdc glvinu those somewhat quesUonublc
spirits the traditional rOyHI seul of approval.
Ccrlain ot' those Kuuntiun spirits, who were not
looked upon wilh favor hy the Emperor, the Son
uf IIc"\'en, lillie by lillie lost lheir preslige In
the eyes of their worshipperg who, after a
period of time, U IIdcrstood the desires of the
Courl and proposcd athol' spirits for their vilhtMCS,
The Kl'udunJ olllission of some of the lUore
qucslionahle spiril:i i... Hot au unknown event in
our vjlht~e annuls. Thanks 10 the indirect ..od
patient altitude ou the part of the (iovernllumt,
tbe true national hcroL'S and the true uenct'al'tors
of Ute villagt.·s uratluaHy took the places uf lhc
pht:nollicnal slJirils.
011 the nne Iwud, two or lUore persons CUI) hc
thc KII'II'dillU spil'its of lhe same viUagc, while Oil
lilt.' othol' Iwnd, IHll' llcrsoll can h~ lho pl'olCl'lol' of
~, IIUlIlhcl' of vilhlUl.'S, Uy lhe laUer, a rcl~ltionship
is ('I'calctt UlllOn~ those villa~t!g shal'illl( the sUlUe
KuanUan spidt.
Il is 'H~CCSSill'Y to take c~0tCni"uncc of the fnd
lIwl no VillHHc Utllll'dian spif'it cOllies from the
Uutldhisl Olympus, HUlldhn lind lilt of his disdples
m'e hOllol'cll scpul'ulcly ill tho pagollus, nlH.I while
lIwl"c lIIuy ht: ~I I'nlo~IHelislll uelWcon the two
culls, they Ilove.' inlt~I'fcre with euch other. In
our ViJlH~'!S lho "lilt of Lho uual'ltlull spll'it iH 1111
ufLlil' 01' slale, wht.'reus the worlllhip of Hudtlhu
is a uwHcl' of' the hClIl"t.
In

1111 HI'tide

(Il'\,olell to the study of the IHnh.

whi(,.'h once .appcarcd in u 1I:t1wi pel'follicul, it
Vl.'~IS shlll!(1 tlHlt the j.,(lwrtlhln spirits al'c. for the
mllst p.lrt, fiUlircs fl'OlH t:hincsc mythology, Thi,s
is :lll error whh~h shcHihi be corrccted for neither
the Uinh nor the \'cncl"llteu guurdiun spirils huvu
Chint'sc odgins, Our villut(t! jnstHulions, whether

they be SOd.ll or religious, have )lurely Yil't
ll~lmc~c origins and nol ~t 1l"~CC of llH.'lIl nisls
Ja'yolHl our northern franticI', Those who have
11:'1(1 lhe occ.lsion to cross the horLler and wandel'·
i.llllong the Chinese ViUi.lges havc remurked 011
the non-ex.istence of the Dinh !'weh 'IS we have
at homc, No, thc Dinh is not Chinese ~llld evcn
Icss arc the guaniiau spirits who ure \Vol'shipped
there,

Be that ,tlS it mny, the UU~lrclian spirit is the
symbol of a supernatural powcr whit'h has Hs
foun(httions in the unanimous faith of lite totnt
number of village inhuhHanls. It is ulsn the link
which unites all the members of lhe community
in II bloc whose thousand year uhf soJiilarily is
lI'uly t1 suhject of astonishment fOl' thoHe Vr,iho
havc ulluerhtkcll sociologic~1 studies in Vielnau).
Thc VietnalUt'sc community is not simply a
single socialistic unit, Each community h.. s a
genuine moral indiviuliaHly whose tutu I trails are
uniLed tn a spirituallliymbol -the guardian spirit.
Tho gu~ruiau spirit repl'esents for cveryone in
the village the same remembrances ancl same
aspirations. lIe represents the stroug fllith of the
past, the present, ~,nd the future. lIe is for 1111 the
villagers the lJasis of their faith, :lnd the norm
1I1Jon which they base their conduct. Those who
('onduct lhemselves weB receive hjg favol's in the
form of good harvests snd all nround l)rosperity.
Those who hehuve lHtdly arc certain to lic visited
by such (,.'utastruphies us sicknl'ss, lires. and l'Ioods,
as proof that they Cllllnut overlook his power. It
is possible thal all of this is nothing more tbull
sUJ-lerslition. But, within the peusunt society, the
drenu of u spirH is the very found~llion of under.
standinu und is espccially the basis of 11 nationwide
fcllowll.hip which has ht'eu ·a strong driving force
in the nation.
All this l:.lnules "nd involves ilself ill the vH
l'lge lift~, in indiviuual hehuvior <lnti in collcr.li\'e
hehavior••'cading upon each olhel' in the in1JIJU
table game in which the muster is nonc othttr
th:ln tile gU~II'IJi:.lO spirit. Evcry jl(cstu.'c und e\'ery
uct whit'h is not IHtfl 01" thili Kame ups~ts Jt and
cOl1stilulcs u crime against the spirit which wiJJ
ho punishctl, The f(uuruiull lSpiioil acts tbe purl or
the (Juddo~", of JusUce.

For t!lOtW who hil\'C hud the chanC'c In Ii\'e in
the Victnmncso l~ounll'ysldo autl for those Who
happen 10 be lIlusici.lnli, it is difllcu1t nut 10 notice
u similarity hetween the life thcre and u certuin
symphony, Our Viclnamcse lJilstOI'.iJ symphony
lhl'uughout thousands of gcncr<Jlions of \'illag~rs
is played undel' the l.iutoD of an invisible .con~
ductOl' who is none other tlllin lhe guartlian spirit,
lie n}so wieldS the hi.lton to orchcstrate the com
munal harmony with the music
the spheres,

or
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CULTURAL BACKGroUNDS
OF PRESENT ProBLEMS
by Paul Mus
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The background is the typical Vietnamese village. There are
millions of villagers compared to the tens of thousands of people
in the Vietnamese towns. The background is mainly rural and the
problems they face very often are carried to them by the urban
population - the few to the many.
Twenty centuries have gone into the cultural preparation of
today's Viet-Nam, and most of it has taken place in the village.
(To those of you who have not already done so, I strongly recom
mend that you read Gerald C. Hickey's Village in Viet-Nam. )
The Vietnamese village is slowly but definitely moving. My
sixty years or so in IndOChina have helped me to understand how
e8sential it is that at last the Vietnamese are moving forward.
On the other hand, they do not know the problems ahead and it is
here that it becomes terribly difficul t to be a counselor. Per
haps giving advice is easier than being a colonizer, but it is
only second in difficulty.
Happily I am addressing America, the country whose philosophy
native, genuine, "aboriginal" - is closest to Asia, the land of
pragmatism. '!'here is an Asian pragmatism which has been missed
completely by the Europeans. I will not go into metaphysics; it
is too expensive when translated into political experiences. Nor
do I like to use the singular in talking of the differences we
should have in mind when we approach Asia. Within Asia there are
deep differences, but none of the Asias fit into our picture of
Greek and Latin reason and abstraction. May! aid France? Not
that I glorify my country for it, but I think that Descartes was,
if I may use the expression, the last feather to break the back
of the camel.
When as Asian approaches us (and I am speaking of my friends
wi th whom I have spent half my life), he is astounded to see how
we withdraw into our thinking. We remove the man. Look at Des
cartes. Descartes, sitting in what they call a stove, which was
Professor Paul Mus was born in France and educated in ljorth
Viet-Nam and Pa~s. From 1928-1940 he was a member of the Ecole
Fran~aise d' Extreme Orient in Hanoi.
In 1946 he was appointed
Director of the tcole Nationale de la France d'Outremer in Paris
and in 1948 was a political adviser to the High Commissioner for
French Indochina. Since 1950 he has been teaching one half year
at the Coll)ge de France in Paris and one half year at Yale Uni
versity. He is the author of Barabudur, The Light on the Six
Destinations, Viet-Nam: Sociolo!?y of a War and The Destiny of
the French Union.
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not a stove at all but a room with a stove, making total abstrac
tions of everything and starting from scratoh to rebuild the world
on pure reason without putting anything of himself into it. Quite
often, unfortunately, that is the view of the academicians in our
part of the world. We want to deal in matters that are so purely
intellectual that any man should grasp the meaning, but there is
no passion in our reasoning. This is especially true with the
French more than any other country. Thank God we have the British.
I have been trained in British commando schools and I deeply admire
the British people. They are very obnoxious sometimes, but they
are perhaps a great cure for French abstraction. When you live a
few years with the British, you see another side of the question.
Asia has two kinds of problems, one of which is the problem
we impose upon her. We want Asians to take their destiny into
their own hands. Americans believe tha t when a man has been
given the right to vote, he has been given himself. You give
personality to the man who has the right to vote and to you,
that is the very expression of man. But this entails a consti
tution; it means ideals, principles, consequences, organization.
I was there when the French tried. ~ feeling is that the Asians
de not follow us. They do not follow the idea that one must have
a constitution or that the constitution binds together a certain
number of people. We count our votes and the majority makes for
unanimity. llthough the minority should maintain its critical
point of view, for purposes of action the majority has the qual
ity of unanimity.
Asians (or Africans, with whom I spent three years) will
never swallow that. They do not feel you can translate a major
ity into terms of unanimity. You may not know that ma.IVhands
were involved in drafting the French constitution of 19!.l6; the
consti mtion was heterogeneous but it had to be polished and
put into good French shape. Leopold Senghor, a scholar and a
very clever politician, was put in charge of polishing the
French constitution; i t was written with the p",n of Leopold
Senghor. Now I would like to quote a statement made by Leo
pold Senghor, after he became President of Senegal: "We are
not interested in minorities; we are interested in unanimity."
This s1iatement should be a warning to us.
We have problEllls and we have solutions and we feel that
we have done our duty toward the Vietnamese by giving them our
solution to the problem. But there is no communication. We
want the Vietnamese to exercise the right to vote and we preached
the doctrine that a man is a man only insofar as he has the ballot,
otherwise he is a subject, not a citizen. This is a principle
which we must convince Asians to accept if the world is to become
a worthwhile place in which to live. That, you see, is the terri
ble problem. We have our problems and our solutions, but the pro
blem otten does not exist for the Asians. I am speaking here of
the average Asian, the average Vietnamese. This is how he reacted:
"Why should we get involved? Why should we add our voice, our
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vote? If the program is bound to succeed, the Americans or the
French, our counselors, would involve themselves and take credit
for its success. If they 'pass the baby' to us, i f they want us
to vote on those issues about which we know so little, it's be
cause it will fail and once it has failed, they will tell us,
'Well, you asked for it. '"
To summarize, I am giving you a serious warning about your
good will even though you are basically right. You are right,
but there it no communication. Do not be hasty and do not be
lieve that such a thing as the right to vote is the solution.
It is the problem. It is a solution only in the long run. For
the time being, you have the problem of convincing the Viet
namese that it is the solution. And although they should under
stand thst it is a solution, they are not prepared for it.
In a recent conversation with ~ important adviser to the
United states government, he told me that America's aim in Viet
Nam is to seek a coherent responsibili~. Coherent responsi
bility: "responsibili~" means a decision has been reached and
"coherent" means there was unanimity in making the decision.
This is the aim but it is not the solution. In preparing for
this aim, don't follow the French method of going into Viet-Nam
with principlelil. The French people are famous for principles;
they have a wonderful w~ of making statements in a definite,
precise way. The European mind, based on the Greek, Latin, and
to same degree, the French tradition, subtract personality from
reasoning, as compared to the British who are empiric and the
Americans who are pragmatic. Then we meet the Asians whose
reasoning is the reverse.
When I was a young man I decided to try to understand what
had been going on in China many centuries before the Christian
era. In my studies, I came upon a well-known story which for
the Vietnamese has meaning and understanding: There was trouble
in the state of LU, the birthplace of Confucius. The reigning
monarch asked the prince to seek the help of Confucius, and to
paraphrase the Chinese text, Confucius sat in public the correct
way, facing south; he behaved in the correct manner and the
trouble disappeared. When you meet this sort of thing, it's a
danger signal. Until:rou are able to understand what it means,
you are not safe
people. Sit and try to behave in such a
way that all the problems will disappear. Just try it.
Now we reach the crux of the matter. We think in terms
of concepj;/>. ~ think in tems of the cOll"ijjJ.ete man. You
should not be ashamed of your great thinkers, Charles Peirce and
William Janes who, although contradictory, have not been given
the attention they deserve by the Europeans. You will find thst
Asia is in close agreement especially with Peirce because he
replaced concepts by behavior.
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What is the difference between behavior and conceptual atti
tudes? The man who thinks in terms of behavior rather than in
abstract principles does not dwell on concepts. Peirce has said
that when we have a concept and we arrive at the SUlll of all the
results that are derived from that concept, this is our conception
and the rest is nothing. Confucius was not interested in concepts
because he was interested in the total man and concept is merely
a part of the total man. William James is more difficult because
he insisted so much on the individual experience. But Peirce is
perfect. I should say that Confucius is Peircian but I cannot
allow m:y indirect American patriotism to go that far. I will sa:y
that Peirce is Confucian. Confucius is interested in behavior
and asks that you behave in the proper way and the rest will follow.
I have here the "key" to Asia: It is a drawing ~lement.
It's a curve which has no equation. It is comparable to the French
and it is called the French curve. In Asia we have the proper
curve of events - the curve of behavior which will connect a few
elements to build a total which is coherent. Once again, the
notion of the total. I will tell you how the curve worl<:s.
On the 9th of March, 1945, the Japanese pounced on the French
and because there were some 200,000 against 20,000, it was a
very short fight. It was some time after that I had the very
interesting experience of going through Vietnamese villages at
night. This is an instance when dealing with people, not with
abstract ideas, becomes important. At that time I was a repre
sentative of Charles de Gaulle, and I could not afford to be
taken alive by the Japanese. For two years I had been with the
British Commando Troops and I knew so much that I had either to
escape or to disappear. I tried to escape and I did. As far
as I know this unusual experience has not been made pUblic.
I left Hanoi at night. In the background huge explosions
could be seen above Hanoi. Huge mushroom clouds, though not
exactly the same that were to appear later in Japan. But they
were sizable. They were the ammunition dUIllps thao the last
garrisons of the French Army were blowing up before their sur
render. The Vietnamese who were with me looked at the explosions
and said: "SUch explosions so big I" They believed they were
shells. "SUch explosions cannot be made except by the 'me' peo
ple. "Me" - that's you, the Americans. "So, the Americans are
here and the French are safe." It was then they decided to help
me.
They learned the next day that American shells and bombs
were not involved and it was then that I had to change from the
position of :ilIlportance, that big circle. I had to change to a
small one. And I did in the proper way. If I had s:illlply vanished
into subservience, i f I had not stood m:y ground, I would have
been handed over to the Japanase immediately.
At about eleven 0' clock at night I arrived at the home of a
Cathol:Lc Vietnamese, about 500 yards from the Japanese outpost.
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I asked for a guide to help me, at night of course, through the
remaining Japanese forces. I had made certain preparations.
(Always be prepared.) I had no money but I had deliberately
chosen a friend with whom I hoped to escape because he had
money. He had five or six thousand piastres. I had one five
hundred piastre banknote which I had hidden, but hidden in
such a way that the Vietnamese knew that I had it.
My discussion took place with a Vietnamese lady. When
the discussion began, she mentioned the money. I had to have
in mind a pattern; I had to behave in such a way that the
"curve" would fit into her "curve". She was talking to a man
who represented something, but not much, who had represented
more, but who was likely to represent even less in the future.
Remember that ~ position was of little significance. My head
fel t very light because I knew they silliply had to call "Ho!"
and the Japanese would come. In fact, there was perhaps a two
or three thousand piastre reward for ~ capture. But I had the
right angle and she was dealing with me, not on a basis of equali ty ,
but on one of adjustment. Vietnamese society is built on an ad
justment of differences and in that case, I had adjusted. I be
haved in the way I should have. I had no weapons. I was totally
in the hands of the lady plus about fifteen men who surrounded
me. That we had been haggling from eleven at night until three
in the morning indicates there is something more than just abstrac
tions with the Vietnamese. Where we are logical, they are beha
viorists. I behaved properly. I was not noisy. I was not de
pressed. Finally at three 0 I clock in the morning I decided to
give her the five hundred piaster note. She said, "I got it."
The point I am making is that we had been in a state of
sociability. The sociologist, George Gurvitoh, is outstanding
in his differentation between sociology, macro sociology and what
he calls sociability. Sociability is not an institution; i t is
a contact. Sociability is communication which I can support by
the excellent definition given it by two great scholars who are
the founders of the school of semantics in Chicago. Hayakawa and
Korzybski have defined communication as follows: "Communication
exists when each party is able to state the position of the other
in terms the latter accep ts • " This is something tha t should be
taught Americans who go to Asia. It should be observed that you
do not have to admit to the Asian's position; you must state it in
terms he will accept. And until you are able to do so, the~ is
no use in trying to reach agreement with him.
..
So you see I was able to escape thrOUgh the Japanese lines
to China. But thrOUghout the plan there was a pattern, not con
cepts. The pattern follows the precepts of Lao Tzu, the father
of Taoism, the pattern of going west. I was going the right way.
I was getting out. Going west has a meaning for Americans too.
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Going west is getting out of the picture. All of this may seem
to be insisting too much on small details, but wait. When I
reached my French commander, he said, "Well, the Vietnamese side
wi th us . • . " "Excuse me, sir," I said, "when we are going 
when we are going west like Lao Tzu. Do not send people east
who will come back into the picture. I was going out of the pic
ture properly, behaving like a gentleman. But i f you send people
back into the picture, they will court trouble." I IIIIlst add that
no ihhe listened to me and that the French and British elent some
fii't7 fine boys, aged 22 to 25, who hall been through the French
Resis'tance, and all of them were killed by the s=e Vietnamese
who helped me through the Japanese lines. My pattern had been
westward and their was eastward.
It is important that Americans put aside the French abstract
wa:y of thinking but they should not drop the American optimistic
approach to humanity. The last hope of the world is that the
American people remain optimistic in their approach to human!ty,
but not to push it forward as a tool.
Although I deeply regret that America is using napalm in
Viet-Nam, I must add immediately that I am not one of those who
suggests tha t you must get out of Viet-Nam and that all will be
all right because I know what the stakes are. The one thing we
must clearly have in mind is to try to see not only principles
but men. Even when principles are right, as principles are
right, we must allow for a time during which the evidence reaches
the Vietnamese. I am trying to state the position of the Viet
namese in terms they will accept. I have many Vietnamese friends
and I believe that they will accept what I am saying. But I do
not know many Vietnamese who are able to state the position of
America in terms that you and I will accept.
I hope that my message is not one of complete doubt. I would
like to cite an exmnple of one of the biggest mi stakes that the
well-intentioned American can make. It happened in Calcutta; the
year was 1944. In a poor, but good Brahmanic suburb of Calcutta,
a servant girl was going to the town water tap to get water for
the family. She carried a big pitcher on her head, and because
the pitcher was very big, once filled, it was heavy. She was
trying to put the piteher of water on her head when an American
G.!. standing on the curb rushed to help her. It was so typical
of an American - rushing to help. He grasped the mouth of the
pitcher and placedit on the head of the girl, comrnitting at the
same time the most horrible act in the world. He put his barbaric
fingers into the water of the family. The water had to be thrown
away and the pitcher, i f not broken, at least given to the Brahman
for exorcism. That is what you had done. Your G.!. was you. The
girl looked at him. She was very sad, yet seldom have I seen as
IIIIlch friendship as I saw in her eyes. It was very moving. She
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went through millenniums of prejudice. She suffered all that
society had built between her and the world as it is. And she
had seen through it. I am certain that she was thinking, "Well,
it is terrible what he has done, but what a nice fellow."
Even though many of the things I am saying are not very
encouraging, I think you should continue trying to understand
and to be understood. I believe the Americans have the patience
to solve the problem. You have a good jaw. Pemaps I am pre
judiced because I teach at Yale, but the jaw of the bulldog is
very well-known. Tenacity is American and tenacity calls 
sometimes dramatically - for understanding on both sides.
We must go into more detail about the background of the
Vietnamese before we can predict their reaction. starting from
the point that the Vietnamese are more interested in behavior
than in ideas, more interested in the man complete than in an
abstraction, what part does Confucianism, Buddhism or folklore
have in forming the whole picture? I think that to understand
w~ the Vietnamese are more interested in behavior than in prin
c~ples is that they have not been trained_in concepts and rea
soning. They have been trained by a Confucian civilisation which
impressed upon the people the way they should behave. I would
call Confucianism "directed behaviorism," much as you say "directed
economy." Confucianism is not descriptive. It is not descriptive
as is the pragmatism of the Americans. It is injunctive. It tells
people how to behave.
If I show my students at Yale, who are outstanding in their
studies but also in sports, that the secret to weight throwing is
that the center of gravity of the weight should be as close as
possible to the center of one's head, they will improve their per
formance by two or three feet. An equation can be made of this
and written on the blackboard. I told this to an outstanding
French mathematics student and although he UIl'lerstood the equation,
he did not improve his performance. If I had shown him the way,
he would have improved.
And that is Confucianism. Confucius showed to the people
what they should do without going into detail about concepts.
Peirce says: A conception has consequences and those consequences
are all that we put into conception; the rest is nothing. That
is exactly what Confucius teaches. Let us take one more example:
Once someone asked Confucius about the worship of the dead. He
said, "You do not know how to behave with the living; why do you
ask me about the dead?" That is a Peircism, not William James.
The Vietnamese have been instructed by an aristocracy which
did not explain but which showed the way to do things. Do not
believe that man changes much because of his skin or because of
latitudes. Man I have found the same everywhere, but not cultures.
And the culture of the Vietnamese involves something in which they
have a stake.
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If we look at the picture that is usually found in books about
Viet-Nam, we see people in the villages. In old Viet-Nam the towns
were very poor and of no importance. (Except for one or two ports
and administrative centers, there were no big towns rJilich, inciden
tally, is one of the great differences between Viet-Nam and China.)
The books show the people secluded in their village life. The
villagers used a popular Vietnamese rather than Chinese or Sino
Vietnamese spoken in the towns. The townspeople did not bother
to eJCPlain anything but just showed the way to behave. This is
the picture the French historian has of Viet-Nam.
It is a totally wrong picture. It is wrong and inhuman and
very dangerous. I am afraid that some of the mistakes which have
been made by the French and now by the Americans, may stem from
this misunderstanding. The village is considered as passive be
cause it just follows the ways that are shown but not eJCPlained
by the aristocracy. The French say the village is passive. The
French Communists or the Vietnamese Communists who, to a degree,
have followed the line of the French COImnunists, say there is a
local oligarchy in the tillages which is exploiting the Vietnamese
and that the Vietnamese people live in a state of obscurity, of
indifference, or inaction. vie were a bit surprised when in 1945
we had to fight the guerrilla - the same inactive, indifferent,
passive Vietnamese. We have found out what devils they are 'Rhen
they have a purpose. And they have a purpose.
The Vietnamese Communists are pragmatists too in a way. They
want to give the villagers as many reasons as possible for hatin[!;
the French colonialists and the American capitalists. They tz-y to
insist that if left alone, the villagers fundamentally are Commu
nists. This is not true. The ancient Vietnamese and Chinese so
cieties were not communistic at all. There was no market economy;
there was a peasants' agreement. How can you have communism
without a market economy? But Mao Tse-tung has set the pace. In
the vocabulary of Mao Tse-tung, there were rich peasants and poor
peasants in Viet-Nam during the 15th, 16th and 17th centuries, the
rich peasants were scorching the poor peasants. That is not true.
There were no big landowners in the history of Viet-Nam as far as
we know. Thus the image that the Vietnamese Communist Party, with
the help of the French, would have us believe is not true.
The most intimate approach to the problem of Ho Chi Minh was
told me by a Vietnamese friend during the time that Bao Dai was in
power. My friend told me, "Bao Dai does not fit into the picture.
He is circular and Ho Chi Minh is angular. Ho Chi Minh is pointed
whereas Bao Dai is circular like a drop of water. Like water, he
will rot everything he touches. What we want is fire - pointed
fire and names like HoChi Minh. He will scorch the earth and
destroy the pests," said my Vietnamese friend. "If the situation
becomes better, we will have no need of such pointed fellows. It
will be the time of the round ones." I cannot say that this is
wisdom. The reader must decide. One of the greatest mistakes

-.
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in trying to appreciate East Asia is our belief that they are
opportunists. As I told you, on the 9th of March, 1945, they
believed that the Americans would help the French and the French
were still considered important. Overnight, when the Vietnamese
realized no American help was coming, the French were simply out
of the picture. Is, this ingratitude? No. It is piety. Heaven
has made its choice. It is a pious way of obedience to the will
of heaven. The will of heaven, without any bad feelings about
the French, had been revealed because the Japanese had the upper
hand. (I think in terms of images rather than in terms of con
cepts. We have made so many mistakes with concepts.) What
appears to the Westerner as complete ingratitude and opportunism
to the Asian is a deeply moral reaction to success. It 1s not
ingratitude and it is not opportunism. They felt that heaven
had decided in favor of Japan. It is like trmnps at a game of
cards. It's just like diamonds instead of clubs. A man who
would support the French once the Japanese are trumps is a fool
and they don't want to be fools. This is the way they behave;
not knowing what actually is going on, they wait for the results.
I am quite confident that there are several distinguished
Sinologists among the readers who will recall that in the Chinese
vision of the world, the people were the eyes and ears of heaven.
When we Westerners say the people are the eyes and ears of heaven,
we believe them to have a high degree of intelligence. But to
the Chinese and the Vietnamese, it means they can detect those
who have the good cards and those who have the bad cards, the
ones who have trwnps and the ones who have not. It is a function
of the people to select the beneficiary of the mandate of heaven.
Many people who know the Vietnamese and know them intimately,
will tell you there is no Buddhism that is really alive in Viet
Nam. This is true but it's a tru th which is spasmodic. Tha t is,
when the world goes on in an even way, Confucian behaviorism 
directed, staid behaviorism - is enough for all problems. But
then there is what is known as interregnum, when heaven has not
made up its mind as to what will come next. So when there is
trouble, when the will of heaven 1s not known and one is in the
state of interregnum, Buddhism comes to the fore. Buddhism is
an alternative when the temperament of history and the world
change. It was at such a time that the first Buddhist monk cre
mated himself, at a moment of crisis. When the Diem regime fired
on the Vietnamese and killed many young boys and girls, the Viet
namese became indignant and at that moment, they were Buddhists.
I t was the pattern; the pattern of indignation is Buddhist rather
than Confucian. And that is one of the wisdoms of Asia, is it not?
At that moment, they believed they had to alert the world to what
is happening and for that reason they sacrificed themselves. I
greatly admire the two or three who sacrificed themselves in the
beginning; but I do not approve of the superiors allowing a boy of
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eighteen to do the same. A young man with all the exuberance of
the state of sacrifice should definitely not have been allowed to
follow the others. I do not reproach the young man for his heroism,
but I do not approve of the convent allowing him to make the sacri
fice.
I think, for instance, that generally speaking the Asians
admire the achievements of the Soviets in science; it's the color
of heaven. They have the feeling that the Russians have trumps.
They believe that the will of heaven is balanced and some of the
Asians believe it is in favor of the Russians. Let us take the
case of the Korean War. The South Koreans were fighting the
North Koreans. The Chinese support the North, the Americans
supported the South. In that picture, Russia was above all four.
The Russians were able to remain uninvolved. They kept their
balance and by so doing, they gained in prestige, which is a fac
tor that has gone unobserved bY the West. Because the Russians
were not involved, it appeared that they were at a superior level.
Although the strength of China cannot be compared with the strength
of America, for the Asians it was not a matter of numbers or fi
gures or capacity, but one of appearances, shapes and forms. In
this instance, the Americans were balanced by the Chinese and on
top were the Russians. I believe this to be one of Russia's
greatest achievements in the last fifteen years.
I hope I have been able to convey to you what I feel. I
have told you that two things are dangerous. One is to try, be
cause we are right, to believe that our aims and ideals are
immediately understood and seen; the other is to overlook the
reali~ that the Vietnamese have good reasons for their atti
tudes. Instead of considering them as ungrateful and as oppor
tunists, just remember that they have had no civic preparation.
They have not made the city, as did the Greek", and the Romans
and to some degree, the Americans have done. And having no citi
zens, they must find a way to bring reason into the world. They
appreciate their kings and their leaders for the results which
accrue to them. They have no concept of the value of the ballot
box. If a government is successful, to the Vietnamese that is
proof that it is good. I know this is not the best way and I
know that under the present world conditions, we will have to
change it. But I say, do not expect them to understand at first.
They are very intelligent, but they must change completely their
angle.
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THE RELIGIONS
OF VIETNAM
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AmericallS the swastika is the symbol of the

worst mOil COil do to man. But to mOlly Vietllomese a simi.
lor sigll is aile of the most sacred of religious symbols.
So simple alld yet so great call be misullderstalldings
between Americans alld Vietnamese unless we os visitors
seek to know more about the people among whom we live,
work ond fjght.
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All the world's great religions can be found in \'iet
nam. At least four major ut'lief:< ha\-e han a prpt'tlll" J
impact un the people and their culture ewel art' rdit"l
_.-/
subtly or ohYiously in lwha\";m and l't1~t.(llllS, Thl'St' aft:;
Animism, Buddhism, C{)1l1ul'iani~m. and TalJi ..;m.
Christianity entered \'ietnam later and is Ilt)\\' a
religious force, Other beliefs such as Bahaism abo ha\'t~
gained followings. Underlying all is a preyailing" all{'estor
veneration.
The result is a blend or synthesis of belief..., in which
the forms and practices an~ peculiarly Yietnaml.'se. Bud
dhism in V ietnam is unlike Buudhism in~for in,;tance
Thailand.
Catholics may pradil'e ancestor venenltilJll ilnd Bud·
dhists may adhere also to the principles of COllfu{'ianism.
Relatively few people could be said to be purely of ("
religiuus belief although they may say they are WI --'
asked.
Differences in religious practices may vary also from
one level of society to another-westernized urban to
traditionalists to rural villagers.
The Viet Cong are well aware of the importance of
religion in Vietnamese life. They use the pcoph.'g beliefs
in any way they can, although they do not alway.., respect
the belieh.
Our conduct in this country must reflect respect
for the symbol~ and places held sacred, must take these
thing." into account when we enter areas on operations,
must consider them in psychulogical operations, and must
recognize their influence during :-:odal contact:>.
This pamphlet provides a general explanation uf the
major religions in Vietnam and illu:-ltrates sym boIs 2
places that an American should recognize,
_~ __

~ome knowledge of religion in Vietnam is f-unda
rot.'ntal to an appre<.:iation of every phase of Vietnamese
lill', lH'l"aU~;P religious beliefs richlY color almost every
Vi\·tllamt.~se thought and act, and affect the way they
rl':lll tu liS and what we do,
vVe CUmt' from a different culture than the Viet
ll.arr,esc. l{c,!{ardlesl-> of our individual faiths, we all have
Ut't.'ll conditioned by the concepts of our Judeo-Christian
C.'ult urI..
In large Jl:-l.rt, Vietnamt'.-;e l'ulture and religion differ
gTt'<Ltly from what WI' are eH_Tustomen to, Therefore we
ma~ at first find them strange.
To avuid offending" ~lI1d even alienating a people
\..'ith traditions just as old or older than ours we must
dl,\'ploIJ understanding and tolerance of their religion,
thl~lr valtll':->, their way of thinking and urting.

Hl'liJ.!iUliS frt'edom is one of the principles on which
our natiuTl wa::. founued, the right of each person to
lJl'Jievi' and worship as he pleases. We will find in
Vie:nam a tradition of religious tolerance inherited from
the ancient Buddhists.

To the VietIJamef;e. and to hundreds of millions of
dh!'r peuple in Asia, their re1igiom~ beliefs are sacred,
as :-.aat"d to them as our beliefs arc to us, and perhaps
mol'€' a purt 01 their Iivc~ than ours are of ours, In
Yit'tnam, t1lt'l1. we can do no less th11n try to ullch'l'stand
and rt:'lll'ct the beliefs of the people.
Vidnam hal' 110 state relit-dOll. Often it is cOllsidered
a pn'dlmlinalltly Buddhist natioll, but this dasHification
l'all Iw mislt'ading, Olle simplifif'd das:-lifkation lists 20
Pt·f <':l'nt a~ Buddhists, 20 per cent as non-Buddhists and
60:lt'r cent as nominal but non-practicing Buddhists.

Animism
dpg-ret' in the beliefs and \Jradil'l's of the majority of

times, especi:~!y those rites which will send them
happily on their way to the spirit world,

Vit'1n:llnt'se. although more' so in the rural areas,
Alli11i~m. also l'alled tht' "jll'oplc's religion," is thf~
l'eligioll tlf the Montagllanl:-,
Allimi:-m i:-> a lH:'lit'f ill spirits, both (If de:Hl !It't'son:,
ullci thllSl' of some illHlIimatt' oh.iPd~ such as stone:-,
rin'rs, mtllllltaillH and tn'I'S. Thi,:; belief holds that path
"l'nOll has a spirit, whit'h l'Ontinul's to exist even afh'r
dl'al h h:ls claimed its pos.. . essor.
Bel'ause the spirit contillllPs an independent exist
1'!H't. it must be cared for properly ann provided with
it."\ flt_'l'{ls and desires in itg spirit Rtatl'. Unattended ::.piritl'>
may become angry bitter or revengeful and seek to
rt'--('nh'r the earthly life, which would create havoc in
nUllwrous ways,
A~ spirits are associated with pL'Ople, Animists believe
thetll to be greedy, deceptive, unpredictable, and pos
st's:-:ing l'very trait knowtl to man. Normally, the spirits
of departed good people do not create too much conc-crn
if t'le proper rites are performed at the appropriate

Those who die violently as in accidents or war, are
killed by tigers, women who die in childbirth or who
die dJiJdless, or those whose bodies arc not n~covered
and properly buried or cremated; all cau:-le great fea"
because their spirits are embittered by Ruch a fate ar._
are hostile to individuals, families or communitie~.
Throughout his life the Animist is fearful of offend
ing the spirits that can cause him harm. He tries to
worship and live his everyday life in such a manner as
not to offend them, and to placate them in case he has
unwittingly offended.
Because the Animist believes that the spirits are
somewhat humanized, he believes that they can be in
fluenced as humans are, and that theY have the same
capacity for doing good and evil. Basically, the animist
seeks to influence his gods and spirits by elaborate
ceremonies, flattery, cajolery and sometimes by angry
words and actions in almost exactly the same manner
that men are influenced,

TJ1l' influence of animism ean be found to wme

I
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Thl' Alllll1i~t
pas~i\l' vldim

does not view himself as a helplesil
uf the invisible spirit world, but as
me wilol by t he use of the proper formulas can achieve
,_ -- his OWl! guaL<. In his continullUS power struggle with
th" "pi:'it II'urId hI:' grapples for the best advantages so
that h,· may avoid that which otherwise seems certain
1111('1 dr, adflli.
Tilt AJ\imi~t spends much of his thought, effort,
"):d·~Y and wealth in observances and rites which will
,;'~:Sl' t:ll' spirits lo do the will of the worshiper and
II h :dl will placld,eo those spiJ'its that can do him harm.
T,) un this, elaborate rituals and ceremonies are con
ductl'd and uffering:!, sometimes blood sacrifices, are
made. The,.;e are accompanied by incantations and
prayers.
Surrounded as he is by the spirit world, the Animist
is con~tantly on the lookout for those spirits who demand
immediate attention, a situation which cannot be ignored
with impunity. To aid in this search he seeks help from
the important man of his village, the sorcerer. (In north
ern Vietnam the surcerer is of less importance than the
village chief or clan chief.)
American>\, too. should show special respect to the~e
per~OIlS because of the place of esteem they hold in the
Animi;;t community.
The Animist also places great emphasis on Ornl'JlS
which may l'ome in dreams or may appear a~ signs for
thest' ure beIit' \ l'd to be sent by the spirits to warn of
future evil or good.
A dog snl:'ezing at a wedding is a ;;ign that the
marriage is 1I0t a wise one, ;tnt! normally the ceremony
is halted immediately. The track of an animal across
path in the jungle rna.... be an indication of evil and
,- t h e tru\'eler may return home t,) seek advice on whether
to continue his j{lurney.
The Animists see sickness and death as being spirit
related and so take measures particularly to protect
children. Parents may give children nicknames, often
very unfavorable ones, and keep the real name in strictest
cOllfidence in order to decoy the spirits away from a
child.
A similar custom is related to the fact that boys
art' more highly regarded than girls, therefore if a boy
d!'

,
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Providing food for ancestors and other spirits i. veneral
practice in many Vietnamese ceremOl1ie••

is sickly, he may be dre,.;sed as a girl or one earring put
in a boy's ear in order to fool the spirits into thinking
that the child is a girl.
Another important concept, again wid ('spread in
Vietnam, is that the dead must be properly buried,
with the correct ceremonie>\, or the spirit will forever
wander. This belief is played upon in our psychological
operations against the VC and NVA who are unable
to give proper burials to many of their dead.
The enemy also makes use of the belief'when they
mutilate and decapitate bodie". In so doing, they harm
not just the body but the spirit, too.
Various other customs are based on the fear or
spirits and attempts to prevent their doing harm. Mirrors
are placed in doors for a spirit will be frightened at
seeing himself and not enter. Likewise red papers rep
resenting the god of the threshold may be fixed to door
posts to frighten spirits. Barriers may be erected along
pathways leading to a village to stop spirits.
For every part of an Animist's life from birth to
burial the spirits are his con"tant companion to be feared
and placated and his beliefs about them control his
every action.

Taoism

-

Taoism (pronounced dowism) had its beginning in
China. Lao Tse (the Old One) is generally credited with
being its founder. It is essentially of Chinese origin and
entered Vietnam with the conquering Chinese armies,
unless the Vietnamese brought it with them when they
migrated to the Red River delta from China.
Lao T>,c lived about 600 B.C. making the religion
he is l'aid to have founded slightly older than Con
fucianism and Buddhism.
Essentially the Dao, or way, taught by Leo Tse
~ a road or way of life by which a man attains harmony

with nature aio! well as with the mystical currents of
the spiritual world. A Taoist accepts all thill~ as they
are and attempts to attune his thinking and actions to
t.hings as they are; never fighting against them.
Most Taoist worship, rituals and ceremonies are at
tempts to assist man to attune himself to the universe.
To the Western mind it would appear that Taoists use
magic, witchcraft, fortune-telling and astrology in their
worship.
It may appear to one who adheres to one of the
Western religions as mummery, but to the Taoist all
-3-
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hi~ n'ligiou~ adivitie~ have a deep spiritual
TaJj,;l:-; are not u>iually spirit worshippers

meaning.
although
l hl'I"<' ;,; all animistic fla \'0\' lo Taoism, and some beliefs
ma v .'\I"'lll "imihlr. Taoists lll'lieve that God's spirit can
ani'malt' inanimate objects. while animists believe that
thl'S" nh,it'cts have spirits of their own.
Tile hallic doctrines of Taoism seem to the Western
mind 10 be:
• The universe, including the nature of the physical
and spiritual worlds, is supreme.
• For every positive factor in the universe there
is an opposing negative factor.
• All these factors exert influence on all facets of
the Taoist's life.
• The positive and negative factors are as they
are and cannot be changed; however, by astrology and
divining a Taoist priest can forecast which factor can
be in greater power at a gi\'en day, month or year.
• The uni\'erse is controlled by a mystical, almost
mythical supreme being from whom occasional mandates
come to rulers ,If prie.sts.

• The elt'ments-metaJ, wood, water, fire and earth
-form the bm,is f.or the religious rites of Taoism.

Taoist symbol "bat quai" is widely used as talisman in
Vietnam. Its core represents creation of universe, its eight
fig.res the low of change.

TaoiRt,; believe in one supreme being, the Emperor
of JadC'. and worship him, other deities who assist him,
and ance~tors.
The two principal assistant"" to the Emperor of Jade
'lre ~am Tao and Bac Dau, who keep the register of
all bdngs in the universe.
Although Taoism has a limited formal organization
in Vidnam today, the concepts of Taoism are in evidence
in the daily life cycle of the Vietnamese.
Many of the more basic beliefs and practices of
Taoism have been absorbed into other religion.s found

in Vietnam, and affect the cultural patterns.
These ideas are to be observed in older medical
practices; the consultation of horoscopes and astrologer~'
in making marriage arrangements, the selection of aus.
-"
picious dates, and in the ceremonies of worship pertaining-to Spring, Fall, the ploughing of the land and planting
of the seed.

Confucianism
His ideas survived the inroads of other major reo
Iigions and lived on while dynasties rose and fell for
more than 25 centuries.

Uk" TaDi""m, and to some extent Buddhism, Con
fUCianism came to Vidnam from" China. In the mixture
uf n·ligiolls and philosophil'l\ which have contributed to
the moulding of the- Vietnamese character, Confucianism
has held all important place and will help us to under
"tand much about the Vietnamel\e today. It is part of
the (ullural environment in which they are born.
Confucius, who lived 2,500 years ago, never attempted
to [(,und a religion but was content to be a scholar
and teacher.
He introduced no new religious ideas and never pro
fe~lIt'd to be original. Instead he held fIlst to ancient rites
and I:ustoms, and his ethicR were his chief contribution.
He did not indulge in abstract phiJoSQphizing; for him
man was the measure of all thingl'l,
In his teachings he combined politics. ethic.s and
l'ducation and imbued disciples with the spirit of rever
cnce and dt~votion.

The Life of Confucius
C<>nfucius was born In Shantung, China, in 551
B.C., one of 11 children whose father died when Con
fucius was three. His early life was spent in poverty.
Largely self-educated, he became China's most noted
educator and learned man.
His Chinese name K'ung Fu-tze was Latinized to
Confucius by Jesuit missionaries.
Confucius became an overseer of public lands at 19.
A few years later he married, left this position and
founded a school for instruction in conduct and govern
ment.
After 29 years of successful teaching he was ap,
pointed town magistrate when he was 51 and in fou
-4-
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years advanced to chief justice of his state. The state
ruler, Duke Ting, impressed with Confucius' teachings,
,.....,followed them to the point of greatly improving his
government and his people's lot. Then Confucius resigned.
Tht, teacher-philosopher wandered for 13 years from
state to state, trying to interest feudal lords in his ideas
and ideals. This period of self-imposed exile, with its
hardship and danger, helped spread his fame as a teacher
and reformer and attracted many disciples.
When Confucius was 68 years old he returned to his
home. There he completed work on the ancient Chinese
classics, edited "The Book of Songs" (containing 308
~ songs and several anthems), wrote a chronicle of his
lIative state and a book detailing the classic rites. He
also began writing the "Analects" or "Sayings of Con
fucius," which were completed by his disciples.
These writings became the foundation of Confucia.
nism.
He died in 479 B.C., disappointed because his ideas
were not adopted. But in 140 B.C., Emperor Han Wu-Ti
made Confucianism a state religion.
Succeeding emperors built temples in his honor in
every district of China, and imperial colleges were estab
lished which taught the Confucian Classics. Graduation
from these schools. or passing an examination based
on his teachings, opened the door to social and official
life until 1912.
His emphasis on ancestral reverence continued into
modern times. When the Tientsin-Pukow railroad was
being built the railroad authorities were influenced by
his descendants to divert it five miles from the town
80 88 not to disturb his resting place. This year Red
,~uard8 desecrated Confucius' tomb, the first known
exception to this tradition.
His teachings exerted such an influence on China
and the rest of Southeast Asia that Confucius is recog
nized as one of the most influential men in world history.

Famil ies maintain "ancestor shelP' to venerate ancestors.

King and subject (Fatherland and citizen)
Teacher and pupil
Father and children
(References in English usually list five Confucian
relationships as follows:
Ruler and subject, father and son, elder and younger
brother, husband and wife, and friend and friend.)
Although subordination to the superior is directed
in each case, the superior has duties and responsibilities
toward the junior whether it be ruler to subject or
father to children.
Reverence and respect arc not owed the superior
blindly. A son may, with respect, correct a father, and
a people may withdraw the mandate from a ruler who
does not truly fulfill his function. The individual's
primary obligation is to his ruler, then his teacher, and
finally his father although later Confucian teaching~
have stressed filial piety.
A general rule to be observed in relationships with
others is: "Do not do to others what you would not want
them to do to you."
One of the conditions for performance of the five
duties was taught by Confucius in his work, the Chung
Yung which has been translated as Doctrine of the Mean.
Actually Confucius meant much more than is implied by
the word "mean," or middle way.
He taught moderation and equilibrium, and harmony
in actions, but advocated that a person might use the
maximum means necessary. What he deplored was an
excess beyond what is required to accomplish a desired
end.

Teachings of Confucius
"Lear"int knows "0 rank."

Confucius lived in a time of strife and anarchy.
His teachings called. not for the salvation of the soul,
hut for good government and harmonious relations among
men. He taught that men should be more conscious of
their obligations than of their rights.
As taught in Vietnam today, followers of Confucius
are charged with five obligations or ordinary duties:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Nhan-Iove and humanity.
Nghia-right actions in expressing love and
humanity.
Le--observation of the rites or rules of
ceremony and courtesy.
Tri-the duty to be educated.
Tin--self-confidence and fidelity toward others.

To this end, he taught "Recompense injury with
justice, and recompense kindness with kindness."
As the object of all Confucian teachings was the
perfect moral individual and a harmonious social order,
the basis for obtaining these goal", was the "superior,
noble or princely man."

There are nine conditions under which the individual
correctly performs these duties. When the duties are
performed under the nine conditions, the person reaches
the goal of life which is achievement of the three cardinal
virtues--the correct performance of three relationships.
These are:
,/
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tions of imperial Vietnam (emperor and subject, father
and sun, etc.) made the basis of stage plays. The iivl?
cardil1al virtues of Confucianism (humanity, loyalty,
civility, wisdom and justice) were promoted.
The Hat Boi, one of Vietnam's five major types of
plays, is still influenced by Confucianism.
When Gia Long became emperor in 1802, centralized
administration was strengthened. He and his sW.:cessors
zealously promoted Cant ucianism and their own image
as Confucian father-figures of a harmonious and :lub
missive Vietnamese national family.
In the 19th century, to be "educated" meant to be
learned in the Confucian classics.
Schooled for centuries in Confucian principleH, the
rulers of Vietnam were unable to conceive of another
kind of civilization and sought to isolate the country
from alien religious ideas and from the modern world.
In the 19th century this WaS no longer pOHsible.
Under French rule, Cunfudanism declined. It en
countered new ideas and forces, and long before the end
of the colonial period it had lost its dominant position.
The final blow to Confucian education was the French
reform of civil service examinations which required
training in the European educational system rather than
Confucian learning.
Its basic precept....., however, remained deeply im
bedded in the morals and values of the peonle.
Confucianism and the Family
Confucianism is still important as a traditional source
of attitudes and values among the peasantry.
The Vietnamese villager still tends to feel that the
family is more important than the individual, to respect
learning and to believe that Man should live in harmony
with his surroundings. Therefore, the peasant takes the ___
"dao" or way of Confucius, a harmonious path between
all extremes of conduct. (The Confucian dao is ethical,
while the Taoist dao of Lao Tse is· mystical.)
Confucianism beliefs also contribute to the polite
ness of the Vietnamese.
The Confucian doctrine which commands children to
respect their father and mother and honor their memory,
provides strength, stability and continuity to the large
family group. It is a powerful guardian of morality be
cause of the fear of ui.;honoring the memory of ancestors.
Rites for the ancestors continue as important cere
monies in Vietnam. Many Vietnamese homes have an
alter dedicated to the family ancestors, decorated with
candlesticks, incense bowls, flower trays and the tablet
containing the names of ancestors who have died in
the past five generations.
The ceremonies pay respect to the dead, preserve
the family lineage, and care for the spirits of the de
parted who would otherwise wander homelesR.
Offerings of food and symbolic votive paper~ are
made by a male member of the family on whom falls
responsibility for ancestor veneration on the anniversary
of each ancestor's death and again after two years.
Ancestors are honored also on other special days
including festivals, holidays, weddings and births.
Confucianists commemorate the anniversary of Con.

Surh a man would know how he ought to live with
moderatiqn and harmony in everything. From this
superior man would grow a harmonious family and a
perfect ~tate.
Onl' uf the most frequently preached Confucian
doctrines was Government by Example. Government was
tu be in the hands of the educated and virtuous who
bv their example would bring about the perfect state.
~ Conf lcius also taught the responsibilities of the
8tate in ..erving the needs of the governed, a somewhat
liberal v:ew of the purpose of government" for the age
in which he lived.
While Confucius was a humanist whose teachings
were ethical. he recognized existing beliefs in a Supreme
Being; by his teachings, insistence on the observance
of exi~ting rites and customs, he perpetuated religion
as a part of Confucianism.
Anceitor v€'neration wa." perpetuated also both by
the precept of filial piety and the observance of rites
for the ancestors. A basic Confucian precept and the
ba.ili~ of ancestor veneration is that children serve their
parents, an obligation equally as binding after the
11arents' death as when they are living.
Confucianism In Vietnam
Thl~ Chinese Emperor Han Wu-Ti placed Vietnam
under a military governor in 111 B.C., and for the
next HOG years events in Vietnam were part of Chinese
history.
[n this period Chinese technology and culture came
to Vietnam and were accepted under a rule of modera
tion ant semi-independence.
The influence of Confucianism on early art was im
portant. with the painters following his Doctrine of the
Mean: I',either too much nor too little; no overcrowding
of dl'taJs: not too many nor too bright colors, just
enough to obtain the desired effect.
Dur:ng the period of national independence (939

1404 AD.) most of the vietnamese people accepted
Confucllnism. Vietnamese writers were dominated by
Confucl anism and rarely veered from moralistic tales
until 1935 when the author Hoang Ngoc Phach published
the nu ...'el To Tam that marked a departure from Con
fuciani." t tradition.
In 1404 the Chine:::-c reconquered the country and
held it for 23 years. In 1427 the Vietnamese patriot Le
Loi ul.'teated the Chinese and, ruling under the name
of Le Thai To, adopted a Confucian model of govern
ment w hich la~ted for 360 years.
Th( influence of Conful.·ianism on Vietnam was
h'JWeioilS because it was rooted in the country's educa
tional ~,y~tl'm until the 20th century. (Education con
:-1il'\tcd (If a sturly of the Confucian classics and ethics.)
At firHt the ~chools taught only sons of royalty and
other high officials, but in 1252 they were opened to
sturlcnts of varied backgrounds. By the beginning of the
15th c1mtury Confucian-type schools were operating in
leading centers and education became the most cherished
of ideals.
Confucian classics and ethics also were taught at
elementary level in villages throughout the country.

fucius' birth on the 28th day of the ninth lunar month.
The center of this birthday celebration is a temple
(Temple of Souvenirs) dedicated to him in Saigon's
Botanical Gardena.

Because of the scarcit)' of schools, the theater be.
came a way to perpetuate Confucianism. The social rela-
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Buddhism
Buddhism is the third of the great religions which
have- rontributed to the molding of Vietnamese culture
and character over the centuries. Buddha was a can.
temporary of Confucius, and the religion he founded
entered Vietnam from both India, Buddha's horne. ami
China. Today it is perhaps the most visible of Viet

Buddha's Teachings
HLead Qthers, not b:» violence, but hy righteousness
and equity."

The major teachings of nuddha are found in the
Denares Sermon of Buddha which stressed the "Middle
Way." That this HMiddle Way" might be realized by
humanity, Buddha proclaimed what are now known as
the Four Noble Truths:

namese religious beliefs.
Buddha
According to accounts of his life, Buddha was an

1. Existence (life) is a succession of Huffering,
or, to exist is to suffer;
2. Suffering is caused and created by desires or
cravings; the ignorance of true reality allowi'! ambition,
anger, illusion, to continue to cause an endless cycle
of existence;
3. The extinguishing of suffering can bl~ a('hj(~ved
only by the elimination of desire;
4. The elimination of de.!lire or craving call be
achieved only through the Noble Eightfold Path.
The Noble Eightfold Path by whieh the Buddhist
must strive to perfect himself consists of:

Indian prince born about 563 B.C., in a small kingdom
in northern India between Nepal and Sikkim. His given
name was Siddhartha and his family l1ame Guatama.
Six days after his birth an astrologer predicted that
he would become a great leader. It was also noted that
if the child saw signs of misery he would renounce
royalty and become a monk.
His father, doting and anxious that Guatama should
succeed him as king, screened his son from all unhappi
ness and surrounded him with luxury. Whenever Gua
tama went out, the king sent messengers to clear the
streets of anything that would suggest other than youth,
health and strength.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

His early life also included a marriage, but when
Guatama was 16 he married his second wife, Yasodhara,
said to he the most beautiful in the kingdom, who bor~
- ' him a son.
Then. the legends say, Guatama escaped from the
palace one day and met four divine messenger:;. The
first three were disguised as an old man, a sick man,
and a dead man. They revealed misery to Budda.

Right
Right
Right
Right
Right
Right
Right
Right

views
aspirations
speech
behavior
living
effort
thoughts
concentration

Buddha gave five Commandments or Prohibitions:
1.

The fourth, disgUised as a monk, caused him to
decide to renounce his wealth and family to seek the
way of deliverance for mankind.

2.
3.
4.
'5.

Stealing away from the palace, Guatama shaved
his head and put on the saffron robes of a monk and
began years of wandering and austerity in search of
the truth.

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

not
not
not
not
naL

kill;
steal;
be unchaste;
lie;
01 il~1: alcohol.

Karma and the Wheel of Existence
None of Buddha',,; tl~achjng is uf J(rt~at loliKllificanl'e
than the doctrine of Karma. The wh(~el, one of the
earliest Buddhist symbols, stand8 for the unending'
cycle of existence through which life goes all by hirth
and rebirth.
According to the doctrine of Karma the sum total
of a person's good or bad actions, comprising thoughts,
words and deeds, determines his specific destiny in the
next rebirth in the unending cycle of life.
A.!I translated from The Gospel of Buddha by Paul
Carus, Buddha taught that "AIl beings have karma as
their portion: they are heirs of their karma; they are
sprung from their karma; their karma is their kins·
man; their karma is their refuge; karma aHots beings
to meanness or to greatness."
While Hinduism holds a similar belief in reincar
nation, the wheel of existence and karma, Buddhism

Finally he came to rest under a Bo-tree (also "Bodhi"
tree) at Buddha Gaya where he fasted and meditated.
The truth he sought, the way to relieve man's suffering,
was revealed under this tree. Buddha called this truth
the "Middle Way," a way of moderation between the
luxury of his youth and the asceticism of his wanderings.
Finding the truth, he became Buddha, The Enlightened
one.
After his enlightenment, Buddha traveled and
preached. attracting large gatherings and making con
verts from all classes of society. Yellow-robed, clean
tlhaven monks of his order wandered tirelessly, preaching
the doctrine of liberation.
Buddha. according to some, was 80 years old when
he died in 483 B. C., on the same day of the year that
!'Ie was born and on which he attained enlightenment.
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Altar of famed Xo L.i pagoda in Saigon points up splendor and

vastn ..ss

differs

or the Wheel of Existence. It is the final release from
Karma and c!ln be achieved only by long, laborious
effort. self-denial, good deeds. thoughts, and purification
through succesi:live lives~
An exact definition of Nirvana seems un'Jbtainable
since Buddha refrained from describing this state. He
called it the summit vi ,;xistence, the enlightenment of
mind and heart, the city of peace. the lake of ambrosia
and peace. perfect, eternal and absolute.
It is the state in which Buddha's followers believe
him to be now as a result of the Enlightenment which
he achieved.
It was the lack of a clear definition of Nirvana that
caulolcd the Great Buddhist schism into two main sects.
(These two divisions, Mahayana and Theravada or llina
yana, are discussed later.)

n that Buddha taught that there is no self,
no actual transmigration of the soul or con
tinuity ,)f the individual.
therefor'~,

Aga n from The Gospel of BUddha, Buddha said.
"Therefore abandon all thought of self. But since there
are deeds and since deeds continue, be careful with
your deeds:'
The individual is likened to the waves of the sea,
separate, Lut part of the whule sea to which they return
without identity. Men remerge with the whole of being
or into:hl' total universe.
In tact Buddhists technicully IJrefer the term
"demise' to death as they Rs~ert there is no death !IS
life is Int cunfined to one';,! body, but that the life force
experiences a series of rebirth. In popular Buddhism,
the adherent tends to think of himself as a candidate
for rebirth.
As a man ~ -~ermines his Karma by his action",.
he has made himself. This force. Karma, is held to be
the motive power for the round of rebirths and deaths
endured until one has freed himself from its effects
and e"c,apes from the Wheel of Existence.

Buddhist

places of worship.

The teachings of Buddha are found in more than
10,000 ancient manuscripts written after his death by
his disciples. Buddha had taught no divine object of
worship.
At first Buddhists made no images but used symbols
to remember him. A Bo-tree recalled his enlightment.
A wheel became a reminder of the law and a suggestion
of eternal truth. His tireless journeys were recalled by
his foot prints carved in stone.
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Buddhism After Buddha

The state to which the Buddhist aspires is Nirvana.
It )S a sUIte of being freed from the cycle of rebirth
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Symbols, relics, sacred writings and prayers w~re
placed ill dOflll'-shuped strul'lure" called stupll" and in
..temples clud shrines a" oh,ied" of \"l'ncnltioll. As time
, jlasSl'l\ t hl' fait hful bl'g<ln tll wor"hip Buddha inl1lges
in l'1aullra tL' tcmpks.
As Huddhism "pread it undenH'llt many changes.
Its spl'l'uJati\'(' nature atlral'tt'd "ch"la!'s while it" virtues
;,nd t:l'!"l'nlllni,d ouscnanrcs \lpppaled to the l'ommon
peoph-.

In thl' countril's when! Hllddllism was carried by
mbsionaries it adapted itself It> the beliefs and forms
of worshl II that were already there and added festivities
of its 0\\ n,
Major Buddhist Divisions
By the second century A.D" Buddhism had divided
into two major branches: Theravada (the lesser vehicle
or the teaching of the elders) llbo called Hinayana, ami
Mahayana (the greater vehicle), The two branches do
not necessarily conflict uut they emphasize different
things.
Followers of The,a\'ada Buddhi~m regard Guatama
as the only Buddha and uelie\'<' that only a "elect few
will reach Nirvana. Enry man following this branch
must spend several months in the priesthood.

To Buddhish thi S symbol is "Chu Van:' the mark of En·
lightenment. It is found on medol s. decorating pagodas, and
on breasts of Buddha
statues.

This IS a minOl' division I)f Buddhism in Vietnam,
founn principally in th~~ "ou t hl'rJl DPlta provinces "nch
a:< Bll XU.H'll and An ~;i;lnj.!; wherl' 'thpre are ~roup:,: of
ethnil' Cambodians. Their nllml)l'r is estimHtl'd at 500,000
or mon'.
The "g-reater vehicle" uf Mahayana theology teat-hes
that everyone Cllll Htrive toward a better world. The
followerli regard Buddha as only one of many Buddhas

and believe that. theo!·etkally, any person may !Jecome
a Buddha-if not in this life. thl'n in a future life-but
those who attain Huddhahoud are ran'.

A panthc(JIl of superhuman Leings, Buddhas and
Bodhi"att vas, arc recugnized and venerated in Mahayanu
pagodas. A Bodhisattv<l. i~ a saint who :;trivex for p(!r
fection, or u person who relinquishes his own chance to
enter Nirvana in order to help others achieve :·mlvtltioJl.
The Greater Vehicle emphasizes wurship Lefor~ the
image of Euddha in temples rather than a retired life
of devotion. Men are not required to :-lpend tinll' as u
priest in Mahayana. There are 16 denominations or scd:>
of Buddhi-sm in Vietnam. most of which arc Mahayana,
The Thien (Zen), a school of Mahayana Buddhism,
is a major school in Vietnam. Thien ha" 12.000 ll\Olll<:-;
and 4,000 temples. It is al"o a key factor in othl'!' coun
tries influenced by Chinese civilization su['h a" China.
Tibet, Korea, Japan and Taiwan.
Theravada Duddhism predominates in l'UUl1lril'l-; alollJ{
the Indian Ocean including- Thailand, Burma, Cambodia,
and Lao~.
Guddhism In Vietnam
Buddhism was introducl'd into Vietnam in th" sl'conel
century A.V., and was sprparl for thl' Il('.xl 1'0111' l'l'ntllril's
by Chinesc and Indian monks. This wa" thl' fir"t of
three stages ill the spread of Buddhism in \'il'tnalll.
Buddhism reach"d ib gn'atpst heig-hts ill Vidnam
in the !wcolld stage whkh ran I'ollg-hly from the .~cvl'nth
to the 14th centuries. With (~xi'lusi"l1 of the ('hilles(~
in !)3~}, Cunfucian scholars with their Chinese edul;ation
were exiled temporarily frum political life and Butldhillm
received ufficial HUPlJ0I'L

··Wh.el of Li .... i. oldnt Buddhist symbol. Buddha said its
spokes or. rules of pure conduct; ju stice is uniformity of
th.ir length. Wisdom is the rim; modesty and thoughtfulness
are the hub, in which the immo'Vable axl. of truth is fi ....d.
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has lJeeome a folk talc all over the world: "What J:.i All
Elephant '!"
Nguyen Du's famous poem, "Kim Van Kieu," based
on the teachings of Buddha, has been popular for more
than a century. Vietnamese children memorize long
passages from its 3,254 verses. One of the main factors
that made it popular is its treatment of Karma.

A c:.t'l lllld fl'Hson for il~ g-rowth wag that pagodas
also :--\pn'(,d as n'positorit>:4 of t'ultur~.
Hetwl't'll 1010 alIt! 1214 the Ly dyna~ly made Bud
dhism a :~lulc r~ligion. Monks were used as advisers in
all spher'~8 of public life, a Buddhist hierarchy eslab
lisht'd, aud many temples and pagodas built. This was
the high-water mark for official Hupport of Buddhism.
By the close of the eleventh century, Buddhism had
planted its roots so deeply in Vietnamese culture that it
was no ]Jnger considered an imported religion.
It had been the court religion; now it had filtered
down to the villages and hamlets. Here mixed with
Confucianism and Taoism it had become an indigenous
part of the popular beliefs of the people.
The decline of Buddhism began with this adulteration
of the p'Jre religion and progressed with the lessening
of officihl support. In the 15th century the rulers again
favored Confucianism which continued as the more in
fluential religion in public life until the present century.
The admixture of tht> three religions, Taoism, Bud
dhi~rn, and Confucianism, continued and formed the
religion of many Vietnamesl..', l~ites and practices of
animism also influl'IH.'ed popular beliefs.
A l"eviyal of tht' purer forms of Buddhism and the
establishnwnt of an A:olsocilltion of Buddhist Studies in
Saip;oll in Ul:11 were halted by World War II. Center~
of Ruddhi~t n·\"ival wen' opened :l1~o ill Hanoi and Hue,
where t Ill' movement hecame strongest.
8illCj~ 1~J48, although with temporary ;-;elbacks. Viet
naml..'St' Buddhist groups have strengthened their organ
izations, developed lay and youth activities, worked to
ward unifying the various branches and sects, and joined
the Wl)Tld Buddhist Organization.

The effect of Buddhism on Vietnamese life \\'a8
summed up in Buddhism in Vietnam by Chanh-Tri and
Mai Tho-Truyen:
"In Vietnam, Buddhist influence is not limited to
the realm of art, letters and philosophy. It in~pires the
theater, serves as a guide for certain good customs,
inspires stories and legends, provides sugge:.::tiom; for
popular songs and proverbs."
In Vietnam the fourth day of the 15th lunar month,
which normally comes in April or May, is obs('rvcd as
Buddha's birthday. It is a national holiday. The .same
day is commonly observed as the date of his death and
of his enlightenment, although the eighth day of the
12th month i~ officially ohserved as the date of his
enlightenment.
The fir:-:;t and 15th days of each lunar month arc
Buddhist holy day!',
Terms. Symbols and Sacred Obje1:ts
The Three Jewels/Three Gems form thl} object uf
devotion in which every followl.'r of Buddha puts his
whole hope. They are Buddha, the Darma or t(~aching.:l
of Buddha, and thc Sangha or order of Buddhist monks.
The Sangha is composed of the bronzeR or monb
and nuns and is basically supported by the laity, mainly
through gifts which earn merit for the giver. Their
shaven heads and yellow, gray or brown robes mark
their renunciation of worldly pleasures, While Mahayana
monks may wear saffron robes, Theravada monks always
do.
Though normally vegetarians, monks may eat meat
on occasion. They live a life of utmost simplicity, own
almost no personal property.
Personal items allowed may vary, but in general
consist of one undergarment, h\'o robes, a belt, an aim."!
bowl, a small knife or razor, a needle Rnd a water strainer.
They are provided food by the laity.
The monks perform many services and functions
for the faithful. They participate ill and lead religi{JUs
ob;wrvances and festivals. They may he invih'd to wt~d
ding~ although they do not officiate. At fUlIl'nds tht~y
lead the rite~ in the home and at cremation or hurial,
and tlg-uin at intervals aftt~r lJurial and on the fir:4t an
niversary of death. Some have been commissioned as
chaplains in the VietnameRe Armed Forces.

Effects On Vietnamese Life
Buddhism today retains a deep influence on the mass
of thl:' :Jeople and its effects go far beyond religion,
touchinj;!" on behavior, the art~, and craft forms.
Bllddhi"m presented to Vietnam a new look at the
univer;",r, the individual and life. It had a particularly
.':!trong dfect on moralR and behavior.
All .he arts show the Budcihist influence. The crea
tion of Buddha's image affected the arts of the entire
Far Ea:-t, for giving human characteristics to Buddha's
image ~"nd to those of the Bodhisattvas opened up a
whole new field· in the arts.
Epi,-,odu:,; from the life and teachings of Buddha UK
well af-l ~hp effects of good and evil deeds have been the
!-)ubjcd~ for painting.!\, engravings and murals.
St'ulpture, painting and architecture oftcn have bccn
illi-lpin'd by two key virtue~ of Butldhisrn; purity and
compH:4",ion.
Buddhism also ~erved as a \'chit'ie for bringing Indian
and ChiDcse art to Vietnam, and influenced designs in
lacquer work, weaving, embroidery, jewelry and mdul
work.
MO:4t of the prose and poetry of the first independent
national dynasty was written by Buddhist monks who
exchanged their verse with the great poets of China.
The spiritual warmth and brilliance which drew
thousards of followers to Buddha during his life and has
drawn millions since, is illustrated in the literature based
on his teachings and parables. One of the best known

The monks care for temples and pagodas, teach
religion. Some assist in charitable work and other health
and welfare projects, The former preach in the pagodas
on the 1st and 15th of each lunar month.
Particularly in rural areas, the monk may be the
best educated person in the community and serve as an
adviser in community affairs and as a teacher. More
important to Buddhists, the bonzes are examples of thr
Middle Way of Life in the travel to Nirvana.
-10
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have lWPIl part of the Sangha 1-liuce the Buddha
llw roll! of 11l1ll~ in his lifetime. Nunfl ob
,WI"V{' sinJilar hut I'\tricter rull's thHn bonzt~s, are usually
nffiliah'd with JlOlg"ouas though living in separate estab

porch and i:-l used to alert the {'ommunity that a service
is beginning or end inK.
Flowcr:-; are widely u.s(~d for devotions in Vidnam
un family alters, grave:<., in the pagoda, or for presenta
tions when calling on bonzes or older relati\·es. In the
temple, flowers symbolize the shortness of life and thf:'
constant chunge inherent in existence.
Incense is symbolic of self-purification and self-de
dication and is offered in memory of Buddha and as a
form of meditation. When jos:,; sticks are burned, there
are usually three to symbolize the Three Gem};.
Lights, candles or lamps, symbolize Buddha's teach
ings which give light to the mind and drive away
ignorance, replacing it with Enlightenment.
Food and water are plaeed before the altars of
Buddha and symbulize that the best il'l first shared
with him. As only the essence of food is es~wlltial for
worship, the items are later retrieved and u:-lcd.
Merit bowls, often incorrectly called "begginK howls"
by Westerners, are tlw mCatlH by which the monks
receive their daily food. The receiving of food Rymbolizes
the monk's vow of poverty and the giving is a means
of gaining merit for the giver.
The lotus blossom is a much-used Buddhist decora
tion. Buddha often used the lotus as an example, pointing
out that though it grew in the water and mire, the
beautiful flower stood above the impurities untouched.
The bud is a popular offering to rnonkH and pagodas.
The seed may be eaten either green or dry. Roots are
also eaten in salads, soup, or candied as dessert.
Buddhist beads consist of a string of 108 beads,
each symbolizing one of the desires or cravings which
must be overcome. The beadH are used in meditation.
The Buddhist flag is composed of six vertical stripes
'of equal width. The first five. from left to right, are
Llue. yellow, red, white and pink or light orange. The
sixth stripe is composed of five horizontal stripes of
equal width in the same colors and order from bottom
to top.
Each color signifieR a different Buddhist virtue. hut
there is no concensus on which color represent.'l whkh
virtue. (The flag was designed in Ceylon in the 18808
by an American c.-A] ~y flfficer, a Civil War H'teran.)
Lustral water, or holy water, is water which has
been poured over a Buddha :-.tatue under the prOIWI'
conditions to gain some of the efficaciowmes:, of the
Buddha's virtues. It may be poured over the hands of
a corpse at funerals or the hand:-; of a bridal couple or
sprinkled about a newly-built house. It should h{' treated
in the same manner as the holy water of Catholic practice.

NUlls

\'~t.ablisflt'd

ji:-;hml'llb.

Pagudas. shrines, temple~: There are distinctions in
purpose 'Ind use between these three but the untrained
obserYer wil not normally be able to distinguished among
them. However, all are sacred. Unless permission is
granted to leave shoes on, they should be removed before
entering.
The pagoda (chua) is usuaIl.y the largest. best
constructed and most ornate bunding in Vietnamese
\'illages. Even in cities, its appearance sets it apart.

The pag-adas of Vietnam are normally cons-tructed
in the highly decorated ChineHe style. The dragon, the
phoenix and other legendary figures are interwoven with
Buddhist symbols such a~ the Wheel of Life and the
Chu Van (swastika).
Pagodas are used for :'lervices but even more for
private dt'votions. At the front of the main room before
a statue of Buddha j~ an altar w;ually containing flowers,
offerings of fruits. chndle sticks. and incense.
The pagoda area may include rooms for instruction
and quarters for the monks.
The Wheel of Life, earliest of Buddhist symbols, is
a circle with eight or 12 divi8ions (:'lpokes). The circle
denotes the Buddhist concept of the endle~"s cycle of
cxistenl'l'. Eight spokes gignify the Noble Eightfold Path
and 12 ~pokes denote either the 12 principles of Bud
dhism or the 12~yt:'ar cahmctar within an endless cycle
)f time. The symbol of Buddhi~t chaplains in the Viet' ........ namese Armed Forces is the 12-SI)()ke Wheel of Life
held by the Hand of Mercy.
The Chu Van (swastika to most Westerners) is the
symbol of EnJightement. the achievement of Nirvana. It
is often found on medals, decorating pagodaH, or un the
chests of BUddha statues as Buddhists believe it will
appear on the chests of the Enlightened.
Buddha statues are normally the central figure in
the pagoda and wherever found are held in sacred esteem.
Gongs or drums are used in pagodas and homes for
three basic purposes: to announce the time of a service
or meeting, to mark the different parts of a ceremony,
and to set the tempo for C'hantin~ as an aid to one'<j
meditation.
The drum of the pagoda is u:,ually lo<:ated on the

The

Hoa Hao
religious activity.

The Hoa Hao (pronounced wuh how) i.'l ~en('rally
R('ceptl'd a;-; a Buddhist religion. Founded in Vietnam in
Hl39, it is. a. reform development of Theravada Buddhism
which strn;~cS ~implifyin~ doctrine and practice.
Found mainl.r in the Delta where it began, the Hoa
HJIO hag a history of political and military as well as

History
The Hoa Hao was founded by Huyen Phu So, who
waH born in 1919 at Hoa Hao Villa~e. Chau Doc Province.
At 20, after a life of weakneHs and infirmity, he W83
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Ever since, the Hoa Hao have been joined in im
placable opposition to the Viet Congo Howevl~r, on other
issue:; the sect divided and has not had cohesive leader
ship.
Most of the Hoa Han abo opposed the Diem govern·
ment, maintaining their own military force;; (u~ed
again;;t the ,Japanese, J<'rench and Viet Minh) up until
reconciliation with the government in 1963.
Hua Hao adherent;; are estimated at between a half·
million and a million, although they claim two million.
Thev are concentrated in An Giang and Chau Doc Pro
vin~es and are also influential in the provinces of Ba
Xuyen, Bac Lieu, Chuong Thien, Kien Giang, Kien Phong,
Phong Dinh and Ving Long.
Though the sect is united now only on religion, its
backg-round uf military and political involvement growing
out of a time of war and struggle make it ;;till a faction
of some strength.

Hoa Hao Beliefs
The appeal of Hoa Haoi"m is attributed to its sim
plicity and leOisened demands on the peasants. The
founder advocated a return to basic Buddhist precepts,
the absence of elaborate temples, statues, monks and
other outward forms of Buddhi;;m. He stressed individual
worship as the means of nttaining a richer spiritual
experience and working toward Oialvation.
The faithful are free to practice their religion when
ever and wherever they please.
The foul' major precepts So taught are:
lIonor parents
Love country
Respect Buddhism and its teachings
.....
d
Love fellow men
Su stressed four 'virtues which prescribe that mar
riage partners be faithful to each other, that children
obey parents, and that officials be just, honest and
faithful in behalf of their people even as parents care
for their children.
Members of the Hoa Hao recite four prayers a day,
the first to Buddha, the second to the "Reign of the
Enlightened King," the third to living and dead par,!nts
and relatives, the fourl:t to the "mass of small people
to whom I wish to have the will to improve themselves,
to be charitable, and to liberate themselves from the
shackles of ignorance."
These prayers are said before a small, simple altar
in home or temple. The altar is covered with a maroon
cloth as a symbol of universal understanding, because
these Vietnamese accept maroon as the all-embracing
color. Four magical Chinese characters, "Bao Son Ky
Huang" ( a scent from a strange mountain), adorn the
cloth,
The only offerings sanctioned by the Hoa Hao are
water (preferably rainwater) as a symbol of cleanliness,
flowers as a sign of purity, and small offerings of incense.
The Hoa Hao have permitted Borne restricted forms
of Confucianism and Animism such as the incense which
is to chase away evil spirits, and prayers and offerings
to Vietnamelie national heroes and to personal ancestors.
Hoa Hao are forbidden to drink alcohol, to smoke
opium, or to kill either buffalo or oxen for food. The

Hoa Hao altar bears portrait of r.1 igion'. founder, Huyen

Phu So.

miraruli)\I81y healed and bep;an to proclaim his doctrines
of Buddhist reform, giving them the name of his native
villagr.
So·~ ;Ipparent power of healing, of prophecy (he fore
told defl'i,t of Frenrh in World War H, coming of Japanese
and late,' uf Americans), and his zeal and eloquence
quirkl)' vained him a large following. In time So was
heinl.(" l'allpd Phat Song, the Livin,lt Buddha.
C(lll~:rt('ring his teaching anti-French, the French
exiled him to My Tho and Cai Be where he gained more
lUll \t'rts. The French then placed him in a mental in
stitutioll in Cholon, where So converted the psychiatrist
in charg,.
De('!<i red Oiane and released, SO W<lS next exiled to
Bac Lieu Province and thE:n in despemtion sent to Laos.
Aftl'!" the Japanese rame, they insisted on his return
in late 1~J42. With the Japanese defeat, Su led the Hoa
lIao into the Nati<Jl1al United Front, a group of na
t ionalist organi;.;ations seeking Vietnamese independence.
Howevl'l' So would lIot accept Viet Minh leadership and
lIh' break led to open conflict between the Hoa Hao
lind thl' eummunists.
In April 1947 the Viet Minh ambushed and executed
So in Long Xuyen, a fact still not discussed or accepted
lly all HoI' Hao followers, some of whom believe So is
still ali\·~. All believe that he will return.

-12-
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ban on killing oxen and buffalo does not preclude eating
heef when it is offered by a host. However, Hoa Hao
)ust not eat either meat or greasy food on the first, 14th,
-'15th, or 30th days of the lunar month as these are days
of abstinence.

gathering to listen to sermons and speeches.
The major pagoda is located in Hoa Hao Village, un
doubtedly the center of the religious faith.
The Hoa Hao flag is rectangular in Hhape and solid
maroon as the Hoa Hao lJelieve that maroon is the com
bination of all colors and thus signifies unity of all people.

The Hoa Hao celebrate the anniversary date of their
founding on the 18th day of the fifth lunar month,

Cao Dai
The Cao Dai (pronounced cow die) like the Hoa
is a distinct religion which originated in Vietnam
has been active politically and militarily; unlike
Hao, however, the Cao Uai are not accepted by
Buddhists as Budt~hists.

Hao
and
Hoa
the

Basis of Cao Daism
The Cao Dai believe that there have been three
major revelations of divinity to mankind.
The First Revelation was given to several missionary
saints including a Budllhist, a 'faoiHt, an ancestor wor
shipper and Moses. The Second Revelation came to Lao
Tse, Confucius, Ca Kyamuni (for Buddhism), Jesus and
Mohammed.
The Third Revelation was given by God to the Cao
Dai founder Ngo Van Chieu on Phu Quae bland in 1919.
The name Cao Dai means the high, tower-shaped throne
of the Supreme Emperor (God).

Caa Daism was organized in 1919 as an indigenous
Vietnamese religion composed of "spiritism" and a ouija
board dedce called corbeiUe a bec (beaked bag), Taoism,
Confucianism. Buddhism and Christianity. It has a
Roman Catholic-type church organization.
It wa" formed in an attempt to create a universally
acceptable religion in an area of the world where an
intermingling of religious belief;, might be found in the
lame person.

Major Doctrines of Cao Dai
The major doctrines of the Cao Dai are:

Juge globe ot Coo Dol·s Toy Ninh Temple symbolizes universe. with all. seeing divhtity represented by pointed-on humon eye.

"-"'"
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The Charity Body (Co Quan Phuoc Thieu) has lhe
du ty of caring for the Rick and aiding the needy, orphans,
handicapped and aged.
\Vithin the hierarchy of Cao Daism are three rnajor---'
branches: The Confucian group who wear red robes as
a symbol of authority; the Budhist group who wear
yellow as the symbol of virtue and love; and the Taoists
who wear blue, the color of peace. These colorc-l are
normally worn on 8pt'cial occu:-iiolls; olhcrwiHc thf' ('h'r~:'I'
Wenr whitt, Hull blal'k l'ObCH.
Ordinary dt'rgy may marry. All clergy are requin'd
to be vegetarians.

• That Cao Daism is the Third Revelation of di
vinity to all ':TIen and 8upt.~rsedes or corrects previous
leachingH.
• Cao IJaism worships the Absolute Supreme God
who is eternal without beginning or end, who is the
Creator of all, Supreme Father of all, and unique Master
who created :tnd createR all angels, buddhus and saints.
• Cao Daists belip.\,t' in the existence of three dis
tinct categnriL's of invi~ihle h('in~8:
The hhdlt'Ht d{'itie~ com\)(ltll-'d of buddhas, ~l\int~, and
nngel1'\; the medium Ut'jllgs whit'h indudt' Runetificd
spirits; the I JWl~r beings which include both phantoms
and devils.
This belief includes the concept that all three orderl'1
must pass Urough human exislence in order to help
humanity and normally move from the lowest toward
the higher forms. Of aU living creatures, only man can
become a df'v.l or an angel because he has a special soul.

Holy City of Tay Ninh
There arc several sects of Caa Daists with centerH
throug'hout Vietnam but the center of the faith i~ at
Tay Ninh City in the Tay Ninh Temple. It is buill to
the same pattern as other Cao Dai temples but in a
mOfe grandiose style. It sits in a large, well-ordered
compound which includes a school, a hospital, an orphanage, a home for the aged and a residence for nuns.
The temple has nine floor levels, rising from the
door to the altar, which represent the nine levels of
spiritual ascension possible.
The main altar is a huge globe symbolizing the uni
verse. On the globe is painted a human eye which sym
.bolizes t.he all-seeing eye of divinity. The eye, by which
all Cao Dai altars can be recognized, is in other uses set
within a triangle. (Americans will recognize it as the
same eye and triangle as that on the back of our one
dollar bills.)
Caa Dai laity must worRhip at least once a day in
home or temple at one of four set times: 0600, 1200, 1800 or 2400 hours.
Special occasions for services include 8 January, the
anniversary of the First Cao Dai Revelation, and 15
August, which honors the Holy Mother of the founder.

• Cao Vaists believe that the human soul may go
up or down :he ladder of existence, and that man by
his will and actions determines the direction.
• The ultimate goa' of Cal) Daism is the deliverance
of man from '~he endless cycle of existence. Man possesses
an immortal soul which must obtain release from the
cycle for complete victory.
• The worship of ancestors is a means of communi
cation betwel~n the visible and invisible worlds, between
t.he living and the dead, and is a means of expressing
love and gratitude to ancestors.
• Cao Dai ethical concepts teach equality and
brotherhood of all races, the love of justice, the Bud
dhist law of Karma, Buddha's Five Commandments and
Eightfold Path, and the Confucian Doctrine of the Mean,
• Caa Daism recognizes a pantheon of saints and
deities which inclUde Joan of Are, Sun Yat Sen and
Victor Huge.
• Last but not least, Cao Oaists believe that
divinity speaks to man through spiritual mediums using
the corheill. a bee.
When this beaked bag is held by two members of
the Legislative Body of the Cao Dai over a board which
holds the alphabet. the diVinity causes his spirit to move
the bag to spell out the divine communication. Such
messages must be revealed at the Tay Ninh Temple.

Cao Dai use tea, flowers, and alcohol as offerings,
representing the three elements of human beings; in
telligence, spirit, and energy.
Five joss sticks ~-e 'lsed in worship to represent the
five levels of initiation; purity, meditation, wisdom,
superior knOWledge, and freedom from Karma.
The Cao Dai flag has three horizontal bars, red, blue
and yellow (from the top) representing the same attri
butes as the robes of the clergy.

Organization

The Cao Dai church has three major administrative
sections, executive, legislative, and charity.
The EXfCutive Body (Cuu Trung Oai) runs the tem
poral affaira of the church. The titular head, the Pope,
is reputed t<l be the spirit of a Chinese poet. The position
of Interim Pope (living head of the church) has been
empty since 1984 due to an inability to agree on a
successor.
Other members of the executive are cardinals, arch
bishops, bishops, monks, nuns and some laity.

Influence in Vietnam
The Cao Dai claim about two million members in
the Republic of Vietnam, with the largest numbers con
centrated west and south of Saigon. Other estimates
put the number at about a million. In the disorganized
times during and after World War II they acted in
political and military roles, often largely controlling
some provinces.
In general the Cao Dai have been anti-communist.
They are still a major factor in Vietnam, particularly
in areas where they form the major part of the
population.

The Legislative Body (Hiep Thien Oai) is a I5-man
college of spiritual mediums who regulate the use of
the beaked bag.
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Ch ristia nity
(,hri~tianity has a longer history in Vietnam than
most Americans might $uppo:-e, ciatinl{ back to the t:'arly
16th t.'l'ntury when the first Homan Catholic prie.. . t
landt'<i ill what is now Smith "it'tnnm.

Vietnam. The ArchhiJolhoJ)s, at Saigon ;HIll }JUI'. and the
13 Bishops all arc VidnarTH'~p but on(!~a Frc!lch Bi."Ihop
at Kontum. }{C';lVy ('~llwt'1l1ralioll,"I of Catholic!'! are in
uroan areaH (If Saigon, Nlla Tmnj{, lIue, (~ui Nhon, Valttl
and Kontum. The Vietnamese Armed FOTl'cH have had
priestH serving as chapJain:-> Hjnce 1951.

Todl1)' Christianity must bt' considered one of the

major Trligions. rlaiming approximately 11 per cent of
the population of the Republic of Vietnam.
The comparatively high educational level of many
of Vietnam's Catholics tends to place them in positions
of influence.

Protestantism
Protestantism was introduced at Da Nang in 1911
by a Canadian missionary, Dr. R. A. Jaffray, under the
auspices of the Christian and Missionary Alliance. This
international organization has more than 100 mission·
aries in Vietnam and has been largely responsible for
the growth of Protestantism here.
Today missionaries from this organization are found
throughout the Republic of Vietnam; they ceased their
work in North Vietaam after the 1954 Geneva Accords.
One important outgrowth of this missionary work
was the establishment of the Evangelical Church of
Vietnam which has 345 churches and approximately
150,000 adherents. The church and the Christian and
Missionary Alliance carryon extensive health, education
and welfare work. All Vietnamese protestant chaplains
are pastors in the Evangelical Church of Vietnam.
As more missionaries came, most from Canada and
the United States, Protestantism spread to Hanoi, Saigon
apd Dalal.
In more recent years, other Protestant groups have
begun work in Vietnam. While their outreach has been
less extensive, their impact has been significant in both
religious and welfare activities.

Roman Catholicism
Human Catholicf': form the largest Christian group
in Vietnam. The religion was brought to Vietnam during
the 16th century and expanded during the 17th century.
Alexandre de Rhodes, S.J., who was in Vietnam from
1624-1645 and who developed the present Vietnamese
alphabet, headed one of the more prominent missions.
Catholicism persisted despite recurrent persecutions
until religious fr"edam for all Christians was guaranteed
by treaties with the French regime late in the 19th
century.
Spokesmen for the church point out that cultural
patterns not in conflict with church theology may be
oracticed. Thus, ancestor veneration is practiced in nf'arly
..,..tIl Vletnamese Roman Catholic homes.
Tod:1Y the Roman Catholic Church counts 10.5 per
cent of all South Vietnamese as member~. This includes
650,000 Catholics who migrated from North Vietnam
after the Geneva Accords of 1954.
Th('rp arl' two Archdioceses and 13 Dioceses ill South

Religion In Everyday Life
lighting joss sticks in front of a pagoda. (Unlefls speci
fically invited to do so, it is not proper for those who
are not members of the faith to light joss sticks.)
Funerals vary depending on locality, ethnic groups,
religious beliefs and wealth and position.
Normally the chief mourner leads the funeral pro-
cession, followed by the hearse, religious objects, pictures
of the deceased, women mourners in white, a band, and
other mourners. Jokes about sickness and death should
be avoided and the dead should be treated with the same
respect that you would show in our society.
Graves in Vietnam vary from those in regular cerne.
teries to circular piles of dirt which may dot the country.
side in paddies and fields.
Wherever found, graves should be respected and
extra trouble taken not to desecrate them. The Viet--

Listed below are miscellaneous religious prac
tices. beliefs and traditions which for reasons of
clarity were omittt"d from the sections on par
ticular religions. Many of these are so blended
with Vietnamese daily life that they are not
easily attributable to anyone religious belief.

•

•

•

•

•

The "lay" (pronounced Ulie") is a hand sign used
both a~ a form of greeting and as the highest gesture
of re~pt'ct. In making this sign the hands are placed
palms together, fingers pointing upward, in front of
the chest. When showing respect to clergy or when wor
"hiping. the hands are raised in front of the face.
Cu~tomarily. the lay is performed three times after
-15-
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.Co....mon Vi.tna..... s. g.shlr. of worship, the "loy" (pronounc:"d "lie") Is p.rformed by woman at left with joss stic:1r.s in clasped
hands.

For Americans, time is linear with a beginning, an
end, and measured segments. For the Vietnamese, time
is circular, unending and endlessly repeating the 12
year cycle. They have u"';,,loped patience and the hope
that Karma will improve their lot in their next exigtence.
The role of the family is particularly important in
Vietnam, more so than that of the individual or society
as a whole. Vietnamese concepts of family have been
affected by Buddhism, ancestor veneration and Con
lucianism.

name8e be .ieve that de!lecration of a grave angers the
spirit~. cl\\lsing an attack on the living.
The communal house (dinh), along with the pagoda
nJld the market, is one of the places of greatest im
portance III I\ny Vietnamese community.
The communal hou8e is first of all a place to worship
the pro tee ;ive genii of the village.
SecollCly, it is the place to receive the king or, in
more modl;rn terms, to receive the representative of the
government, the province chief or other officials; and a
meeting place for the notables of the village.
Lastly, the communal house is a place for keeping
memorial tablets to village dead who died without des
cendant,; ':0 carry out their ancestor worship.
Over the door to a communal house will be found
Chinese characters which mean "Long Life to the King,"
indicative of its purpO:le as a place to receive the king.
Spirit houses, little shelters like birdhouses ranging
from simple to elaborate, are erected for the happiness
of the spirits. They often contain candles and joss sticks.
They reflect the belief in ancestor veneration and are
vitally important to those who erect them.
Americans and Vietnamese see time differently.

Each individual is a part of the family, a link to
yesterday and tomorrow. The value placed on the family
encourages large families, respect for the aged and con
formity to what is best for the family.
Votive Papers, representing gold, silver, clothing
and other common objects, are burned to provide for
the needs of ancestors or other persons being venerated.
In ancient custom, not only in Asia but also in
other lands, the actual objects (sometimes including
servants) were buried with the dead. The UBe of votive
papers evolved as a more humane and less expensive
way of caring for the spirits.
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VIETNAMESE SYSTEH3 OF THOUGHT AND CONDUCT
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Animism
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Taoism

3.

Confucianism

4. Buddhism
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5.

Catholicism

6.

Cao Daism
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4.
"Another spirit of nature is the Goddess of the Five Elements--metal,
wood, fire. water and earth--who likes to start fires to show her
power. In llddlLion, there are spirits of mountains, rivers, st.ars,
sun and llIoon, clouds, rain, wlnd, thunder, graves and tombs. Coastal
dwellers worship the whale as their special protector; in a similar
manner forest dwellers venerate the tiger.

"*

b.

Basic practices:
(Are pragmatic according to established criteria and experiences.)

"Attaining the favor of good spirits and avoiding the malice of
evil ones is a continuing preoccupation in Vietnamese life,
characteristic of group as well as individual behavior. A multi
plicity of local and regional cults exists, each devoted to
the veneration of a protective deity or collection of deities
associated with the well-being of a particular community. An
important cult is that of founders of the crafts.

-

"Artisans of all types honor the so-called patron saint of their
craft, who may be either the originator of the art or the first
person to teach it to the people of a particular village or area.
Guardian spirits preside over various occupations. Boat builders,
for example, make offerings to their local guardian spirit in the
ceremonies of the 'Squaring of the Wood,' when the first blow of
the ax is struck; I The Joining of the Mortises, I when the three
pieces of the keel are joined; and 'The Placing of the Beam, I when
the supports for the main mast are put in place.
"Villages, especiall¥ those in Central Viet-Nam, almost always have
their own special deity, known as the Guardian Spirit of the Village,
whose veneration is a focal point of community religious activity.
To the villagers, the Guardian Spirit symbolizes theu cultural
uniqueness as well as their future hopes. He is a majestic figure
of power, a spiritual bond that makes the village a cohesive unit.
In most instances the Guardian Spirit was originall¥ named centuries
ago by the emperor. The choice usuall¥ fell on someone who in his
lifetime had been a highl¥ respected local dignitary, but some of the
spirits worshiped in the comnnmal temple (Dinh) of particular villages
are legendary figures; others are celebrated national heroes or heroines,
village fathers, children who dled at a young age or victims of violence.

-llU.S., Department of the ~, Area Handbook for South Vietnam (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, April 1967) (DA Pamphlet No. 550-55),
Chapter 11. Religion, section on "The Faiths," p. 179.

-------._--------
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5.
"The imperial document naming the Guardian Spirit is deposited in
the inner 'l!ll1ctuary of the cOllUllU1lal temple on the principal lllLar
of the temple, dedicated to the Guardian Spirit. Images or tablets
of the spirit, along with ritual articles, also are placed here.
This room is usually closed to the public. Standing outside are
altars dedicated to other spirits (such as the god of the soil), also
rE,vered by the whole collUllU1lity •

"*

"

•• most Vietnamese, whatever their professed religion, place
residence, type of education or level of sophistication, are influenced
at one time or another, by magic, fortunetelling and geomancy (the
d:Lscovery of hidden knowledge through interpretation of figures or
lines) • Diviners and other specialists in the occult are in popular
demand, diagnosing supernatural causes of illness, establishing lucky
dates for personal undertakings, or predicting the future. They are
most frequently resorted to by villagers and the urban poor.
o~

"Many Vietnamese believe that individual destiny is guided by a parti
cular star, and that the positioning of this star in the heavens
on his birth date predisposes him to good or ill fortune at certain
times. By consulting his horoscope, he can make the most of auspicious
periods and avoid disaster during inauspicious periods. Traditionally,
it was most unusual for any couple to marry without consulting an
astrologer, who not only determined whether the potential partners
"Were suitably matched on the basis of their individual horoscopes but
fixed the date of the ceremony.

"Before building a house, some Vietnamese employ a geomancer to choose
the site, hoping to avoid disturbing any potentially vengeful spirits.
Selecting the proper site for family tombs is equally important. ,,**
!'rogram rapport prospects:
'~onsult

a cooperative astrOloger, fortune-teller, geomancer, or other
specialist-practitioner in animism and popular cults in your area as to:
(1) The most appropriate time at which to begin your program or
activities.
(2) The most suitable site/place to locate your program (facilities,
equipment, etc., or construction) in the collUllU1lity.
*Ibid, pp. 178-179.
**Ibid, section on "Practices," pp. 188-189.
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VIETNAMESE SYSTIDf) OF THOUGHT AND CONDUCT
- A.

Importance:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

B.

Society in South Viet-Nam has

Military organization (VC would revise)
Political organization (VC would revise)
Economic organization (VC 'WOuld revise)
Social organization (VC would revise)
Instrumental organizations: Systems of thought and conduct (VC would
replace)

Definition:
OF THOUGHT
SYSTE!-f3
VIETNAMESE
AND
CONDUCT
ethnic groups:
interrelated
(principle)
"isms!l*
Vietnamese
(practice)
Cambodians
exposition
of 'What to think +
Chinese
what to dO='id1at to be
method
of how to think
+
It:>ntagnards
how to do=how to be
others
*(triet-ly/hoc=philosophy and ton-giao=religion are late 19th century
Westernized concepts)

C.

D.

Scope

Historical Development
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Animism (by Vn, Cam, Chi, Mon, others)
folk beliefs
popular cults
"natural" science/art
Taoism (Dao-giao by Vn, Chi)
philosophical views
religious practices
"natural" sCience/art
Confucianism (Khong-giao by Vn, Chi)
political principles
social ethics
family institution
Buddhism (Phat-giao by Vn, Chi, Cam)
Cambodian Theravada Groups
Chinese Mahayana groups
Vietnamese Theravada groups
Vietnamese Mahayana groups
Vietnamese Hoa Hao
other groups
Catholicism (Cong-giao by Vn)
Church hierarchy
Cao Daism (Dai-dao Tam-ky Pho-do by Vn)
several factions
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3.
1.

Animism:

Folk Beliefs, Popular Cults, "Natural" Science/Art

(A spectrum in itself and the popularized end of Vietnamese systems I spectrum)
Various ethnic-derived forms, both elementary and sophisticated: Vietnamese,
Montagnard, Cambodian, Chinese, and others. Still influential in varying
degrees in Montagnard tribal life and in Vietnamese Taoism, Confucianism,
Buddhi:3m, and Cao Daism.
Spiritually based and pragmatically oriented: emphasis upon the correlation
of human conduct mth natural phenomena for human security (cf. Shamanism);
hence, motivation and regulations/guidances (mores) for individual conduct
and collllllUl'lity life.
a.

Basic beliefs:
(Considered rational according to established premises.)

(1) All existence is interrelated; there is no fundamental difference
between a.rU-"1Iate existence (man, animal, plant life) and inanimate existence
(material phenomena) since all possess and manifest natural forces or powers
in varying degrees.
(2) All existences have a concentrated esse~e kno'tm. as "spirit";
these spirits have relationships which are functional and balanced in Nature.
Their imbalance, which sometimes happens in the natural and human orders of
thing:3, results in a "power struggle" of things or forces about which man
IJD.1st do something to preserve his O'tm. place and security in the total structure
of existence. To do this, specialists perform prescribed ceremonies (often
involving purification rites, sacrifices of valued objects, and accompanied
by pUblic festivals and feasts) which contact the natural order and help
correlate the human order again mth it.
"The spirit w:>rld of Vietnamese peasant belief is jJec.pl",d with a
great variety of supernatural beings, most of them malevolent, and
~~th a host of wandering souls of criminals, spinsters and the victims
cf accidents. Vietnamese villagers believe, for example, in a
general category of entities which can be called spirits of nature.
All are associated mth topographic features, insects, birds or
animals. The peasant believes that epirits reside in 1llBIlJ' rock
formations, especially those of peculiar shape in grottoes or in
front of temples, or rocks in river rapids or along the seashores
which present particularly great hazards to vessels. Several
'rarieties of trees, including the fig, are believed to be inhabited
by the souls of young girls who like to appear on earth and torment
;roung men. The dangerous entities are to be avoided, placated or
I)thermse circumvented, and the benevolent ones IIl!lJT be venerated or
appealed to for help.
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(3) The harmonious relationship between your program and the Guardian
Deity in the village or community.
(4) How your program can contribute to "religious cooperation" in
the community.
(Note:

If your consultant presents too many obstacles, seek another!)

Basic procedure for developing program rapport with various "systems"
leaders and proponents:
(1)

Make a courtesy call soon after your arrival.

(2) Explain your program or job in terms they can understand and
respect.

(3) Ask for their description of your program or work in their terms
understandable to you.
(4) Ask about their own program (organizational activities) or needs
in public welfare and GVN terms.
(5) If feasible and desirable, establish an arrangement for future
consultations.
(If they truly approve of you and your work, they will endorse it to their
followers. )
d.

§.elected Reading:

Leopold Cadiere. Cro ances et rati es reli ieuses des Vietnamiens. (A
basic work, now difficult to obtain.
In 3 volumes as follows:
1. Saigon: Bulletin de la Societe des etudes indoclu.nuises, Vol. XXXIII
(1958), Parts 1-2. xiv, 243 pp., 8 plates. (A republication of his
Cro ances et rati es reli ieuses des Annamites (Hanoi: Societe de
Geographie de Hanoi, 1944 . ; II. Saigon: Ecole francaise d'Extreme
Orient, 1955. 343 pp., 58 figures; III. Saigon: Ecole francaise
d'Extreme-Orient, 1957. 287 pp.
Gerald Cannon Hickey. Village in Vietnam. New Haven and London: Yale
University Press, 1964.
Chapter 3. Religions and Popular Beliefs, pp. 55-81. Cosmological View,
Catholicism, Buddhism (includes Table 5. Calendar of Buddhist
Rituals, p. 60), Cao Daism (includes Figure 16. Cao Daist Sects:
Branches of the Tam Ky Pho Do Sect of Tay Ninh (1926), p. 66;
Table 6. Ban Chin Dao Rituals, p. 69; Table 7. Tien Thien Rituals,
p. 71), Other Cults, Popular Beliefs and Practices, Healers. (Cf.
related data in other chapters.)
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Chapter 8. The Cult Committee, pp. 214-232. Composition of the Khanh
Hau Cult Committees (includes Table 16. Cult Committees in Khanh
Hau, p. 214), The Dinh (includes Figure 25. Floor Plan of the Ap
Dinh-A Dinh, p. 219), Ritual Responsibility of the Cult Committee,
The High Venerables.
Minodty Groups in the Republic of Vietnam. Washington, D.C.: CRESS, 1966.
u.s. Arrrry Ethnographic Study Series, Department of the Arrrry Pamphlet
No. 550-105.
See Section VI. Religion in Chapters 1-18 in Part One. Tribal Groups,
which concern the following tribes: Bahnar, Bru, eua, Halang, Hre,
Hroi, Jarai, Jeh, Katu, Koho, Ma, M'nong, !fuong, Raglai, Rengao, Rhade,
Sedang, Stieng.
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2.

Taoism (Dao-Giao)

Chinese originated; introduced several centuries B.C., politically important
occasionally until 19th century A.D. (often with Buddhism vs. Confucianism).
Still religiously and psychologically influential in Vietnamese society,
particularly among the ethnic Chinese and Vietnamese.
Naturally based and oriented: At first, Taoism was a philosophic naturalism
for the individual and recluse; later, it became a religious cult for voca
tional groups through esoteric practices Which correlate the natural and
human orders.
a.

Philosophical views:

Tao is the natural way--origin, aim, and functioning--of all things (Which
are interrelated). Those Who possess and manifest it thereby have Teh
(natural virtue=charactez=power).
Accordingly, the Taoist ideals are spontaneity and tranquillity in indivi
dual life, simplicity and sincerity in society and government, harmony and
contentment between man and his environment. For example, water in itself
is colorless, formless, unassuming, and quiescent, but in relation to others
is powerful, persistent, life-sustaining and can rise above the highest
mountains.
Everything is eternal and kept harmoniously balanced through the interaction
of active and passive forces (cf. Yang-Yin) and the succession of the Five
Agents/Elements (Metal, Wood, Water, Fire, and Earth) in rotation.
The wise man knows all this, lives accordingly, and as a specialist in
Nature may help others to adapt themselves naturally to their environmental
situation without conflict. Cf. modern organic farming.
b.

Religious practices:

"The Taoist pantheon contains a IlUlltiplicity of gods; there are deities
for animate and inanimate objects, for stars, even for parts of the
body. Some contend that the highest of these is 'The Jade Emperor'
(Yu Huang), the supreme god of the Whole universe. The Taoists have
a trinity, 'The Three Pure Ones' (San Ch'ing), although the individual
members may vary--Lao Tzu, Yu Huang, and the nwthical ruler P' an Ku
are one combination. The' Three Rulers I (San Kuan) is another trinity
sometimes believed to comprise Heaven, Earth, and Water and the three
(perhaps legendary) rulers Yao, Shun, and Yu. Temples are frequently
erected to gods who are actually personified ideas, mwthical beings,
and deified human beings. There are three types of Taoist heavens-
ten 'Heavenly Grottoes,' thirty-six subsidiary 'Heavenly Grottoes,' and
seventy-two 'Blessed Places '--ruled by immortals.

-------~~~

.~~ ..
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"Among the primary objectives of Taoism are happiness, wealth, health,
the bearing of children, and longevity. Those who truly wanted to
follow the Tao, that is, to realize the Three Original Principles of
Taoism-Essence, Vital Force, and Spirit, adhered to a regimen which
included 'meditation on Taoist truths, the cultivation of such
Taoist attitudes as inaction and placidity • . carefully regulated
breathing, diet, discipline, moral living, and partaking of ever
greens . . . products of such plants as the plum, and certain minerals
Imd jewels--gold, jade, and the pearl.
"Alchenw and astrology are integral parts of Taoism. The true Taoist
seeks to achieve immortality by means of magical practices and drugs.
Not only are these drugs believed capable of prolonging life for
centuries, but they rejuvenate the body and enable the immortal to
walk through fire unharmed, walk on water without sinking, rise into
:he air, control the spirits, and revive the dead.
"Superstitions are also an important part of Taoism, as is shown by
the bellief in geomancy (divination by means of figures or lines),
fortune-telling, divination, and the use of charms and amulets.
Traditionally, Chinese scholars and the more educated classes scorned
Taoism as the 'superstitious cult of the 'stupid people.'
They also
associated medicine with Taoism, and as a result neglected it. Science
was considered the province of the 'ignorant and lowly' and was, there
fore left to the Taoist priests.
"Taoist professionals are called tao shih. The tao shih are recluses
seeking immortality by meditating and leading ascetic lives; celibates
living in monasteries; or married people living at home but earning a
livelihood by officiating at burials, writing charms, exorcising evil
spirits, or comnnmicating with the dead. A devotee of Taoism enters
the professional ranks through an apprenticeship.
"In the past, Taoist belief was associated with secret societies
.mich were instrL1lllental in overthrowing Chinese dynasties. In Comnnmist
China, the Taoists have been persecuted as counter-revolutionaries. "1~
c.

Program rapport prospects:

Consult a cooperative tao shih (Taoist professional) in your area as to:
*U.S., Department of the Army, Minorit Grou s in the Re bile of Vietnam
(Washington, D.C.: CRESS, 19
U.S. Army Ethnograph~c Study Series,
D.A. Pamphlet No. 550-105). Part Two. Other Minority Groups, Chapter 22.
The Chinese, Section VI. Religion, "Taoism," pp. 977-978; cf. Section
V. Customs and Taboos, Subsection "Folk Beliefs," pp. 964-968.
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(1)

The "natural way" to plan and establish your program.

(2)

The "simple way" to administer your program.

(3)

The "most appropriate/propitious time" to begin your program.

(4) How your program can bring "happiness, wealth, health, family
well-being, and longevity" to the coIllllD.lllity.
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3.

confucianism (Khong-Giao)

Chinese originated; introduced several centuries B.C., politically important
especially during Chinese domination (2nd-10th, early 15th centuries A.D.)
and otherwise 13th to mid-19th centuries when supplanted by French colonial
bureaucracy. Still socially influential in Vietnamese society, particularly
smong the ethnic Chinese and Vietnamese.
Metaphysically based and humanistically oriented:
and activity in social life.
a.

emphasis upon propriety

Basic doctrines:

(Mostly applicable today to any society.)
The Heavenly Way (Chinese: T'ien-tao) is the morally operative principle
by >;hich society should develOp and man should behave.
The Mean (Chung-Yt\Il8) is that which is central and balanced; its adherence
by man ensures the functioning of harmonious relationships in the human,

natural, and cosmic orders.
Humanity (Jen) characterizes the true man and is expressed through his
consdentiOiiSness (chung) and altruism (.!!h!!).
The Superior Man (Chun Tzu) exemplifies Humanity and thus demonstrates the
perfectibility of all men.
The "Rectification of Names (Chen&=ming) is exercised by the Superior Man in
governing others: be and ~ what you should in society. "This means not
only that a name must correspond to its actuality, but also that rank,
duties, and functions must be clearly defined and fully translated into
action. Only then can a name be considered to be correct and rectified."
(W.'I. Chan)
Virtuous conduct exemplifies right knowledge and ensures stability in the
humEn order in accordance with the natural order and thereby the cosmic order.
The past-present-future generations are interrelated and essentially one
continuum of mankind; hence, the family is historically necessary and
centrally important in society and for the 'Well-regulated state.
b.

Basic practices:

(Ethnic-customs dist~ish various Chinese, Japanese, Kore.an, Vietnamese
forms of Confucianism.)
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"Placing great emphasis on the practice of religious ritual, Confucianism
has alw~s promoted such ancient rites as the worship of heaven, homage
to ancestors, and the commemoration of great men. In the past, the
Emperor, representing the people, performed annual rites at the Altar
of Heaven to ensure cooperation between man and the universe, to give
thanks, and to pr~ for a good year. Confucianism advocates the
sincere performance of rites of ancestor worship, not because ancestors
have power over the living, but rather to unify the dead and the living
and so strengthen the family unit. To show respect for great men,
Confucianists, as a matter of tradition, built temples in their honor
and performed seasonal rites to them. The most respected of these
was and is, of course, Confucius; temples in his honor have been
erected in nearly all Vietnamese provinces. In general, however,
Confucius has not been deified but has been given such titles as duke,
king, 'Great Perfection, Ultimate Sage and Foremost Teacher.'
"Confucianism is not an institutional religion with a sacred scripture,
clergy, or creed; it is, however, religious in its observance of
tradi:'ional rites and in its philosophy. Confucianism does not teach
immortality in the sense of the existence of a heaven and hell; it
does teach immortality in the humanistic sense of virtue, wisdom,
and achievement. Good and evil ensure their own consequences.
"Confucianist temples, located in the major towns of the Republic of
Viet-Nam, contain only altars, honorary tablets, and maxims from
Confucius carved on panels. Traditionally, Vietnamese, and perhaps
the Chinese, Confucianists celebrated the festival of Confucius
in the autumn, on a d~ designated by the astrologers. Offerings of
flowers and rice wine were placed on the maxim altars and an invocation
read before each one. The ritual was repeated before the altars of
the four philosophers, the altars of the parents of Confucius, and
the 72 tablets of the eminent scholars. Instead of temples of
Confucius, villages have altars to the Master of Philosophy; larger
villages might group together three altars in one enclosure, l'lhereas
smaller villages would have only one.
"Confucianism has had a profound effect on the economic organization
of Chinese society. Coupled with the cult of the ancestors,
Confucianism stresses the importance of family, the creation of a
true kinship society, and the procreation of male heirs, essential
to the perpetuation of the clan. Largely due to Confucianist teaching,
the Chinese family forms a tight economic unit, an affluent member
often providing for all. A consequence of Confucianism has been the
tendency to avoid risk unless the interests of the family are at stake."*
*Ibid., Section VI., Religion, Subsection "Confucianism," pp. 979-980; cf.
Section V., Customs and Taboos, Subsection "Concept of Etiquette," pp. 973-974.
See also Duong Buu, The Confucian Tradition in the History of Vietnamese
Education (Ph.D. Dissertation, Harvard University, 1958); and Le-van-Dinh,
te CUlte des Ancestres en Droit Annamite (Paris: Les Editions Domat
Montchrestien, 1934) 176 pp.
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c.

Program rapPOrt prospects:

Consult a cooperative Confucian scholar or elder in your area as to:
(1)

How you can "rectify names" (Cheng....ming) in your program.

(2)

How your program can exemplify "humanity" (Jen).

(3) How you can follow "the Mean" (Chung-yung) in the administration
of your program.
':4) How your program can enhance "the status and welfare of families"
in the community.
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4.

Buddhism (Phat-Giao)

Indian-Chinese originated; introduced in 2nd century A.D. or probably
earlier, spread during 2nd-10th centuries, Vietnamese developed and
popularized during lOth-early 13th centuries (called by Vietnamese Bll,ddhists
"the Golden Age" when Buddhism was politically most influential, the country
relatively free from foreign/Chinese domination, public welfare and cuJ.ture
flourished) and 16th-18th centuries, organizational reform since 1920's;
politically, militarily, cuJ.turally ilIlportant frequently during the Dinh,
I.e, later ~, Tran, later I.e (both the Trinh in the north and Nguyen in the
south), and Tay S'on Dynasties (also note uprisings of 1142, 1516, 1860's
to 1880's). Still religiously, culturally, and sometimes politically
influential in Vietnamese society, particuJ.arly among the ethnic Cambodians,
Chinese, and Vietnamese.
Metaphysically based and humanistically oriented: motivation and guidances
for individual conduct, colll!llU!lity life, national cuJ.ture and politics.
Buddhism is essentially a way of life, rather than exclusively a philosophy
or religion: the realization of human freedom in perfect existence (Pali
Nibbana, Sanskrit Nirvana) through (a) a mode of conduct integrated with
(b) a method of thiIiking, as first attained, tau,ght, and exenrplified by
the Buddha.
In Viet-Nam, Buddhism is variously called Phat-giao (the Buddha I s teaching)
by Vietnamese Mahayanists, Fo-chiao (the Buddha's teaching) by Chinese
Mahayanists, and Buddha Sasana (the Buddha's way of life in society) or
Buddha Dhamma (the Buddha I s doctrine) by Cambodian and Vietnamese Theravadins.

Three valued components comprise Buddhism as a system of thou,ght and conduct,
and fundamentally orient all Buddhist beliefs and practices: (a) the Buddha
(Phat-to, Fo-tlo, cf. "ancestor"; the Enlightened One) who first conceived,
tau,ght, and exemplified "the perfected human way of life," (b) the Dhamma
(or Dharma, Phat-phap, Fo-fa; the Teaching of the Buddha) which was subse
quently ta\J$ht as doctrine and expounded by his followers (Phat-tu, cf.
"offspring") who together came to comprise (c) the ~ (Phat-tang Or
Tang-giao, Seng; the Buddhist Order) which is the Biid'di1ISt monastic organi
zation supported by the Buddhist laity.
a.

Basic doctrines:

(Can be presented and understood in contemporary meaningfuJ. terms.)
All life (individual, communal, societal) is unsatisfactory and imperfect
("suffering" is an inadequate translation) because all existence, animate
and inanimate, is:

-----------------~

-~
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(1) Changing and not permanent; hence, birth and death are regarded
as complementary "great changes" (not opposites or absolutes) and societal
change is natural. (However, most Buddhists value individual life, although
temporary, and welcome or resist societal and governmental changes according
to t~e estimated effect upon their traditional role-status, personal well
being, and organizational aims.)
(2) Relational and not independent; hence, no "soul" or isolated
metaphysical self abides. (However, Buddhists recognize a "functional self"
or "psychological personality" and may even practice ethnocentric nationalism
in the midst of intercultural relations.)
(3) Conditioned by many causal-factors and not free; hence, there is
no "first cause or creation" and the human potential is not yet fully
realized. (However, Buddhists differentiate primary and secondary causes
of a complex situation, but sometimes according to premises not easily
recognized by non-BUddhists.)
Furthermc!'e, if man fails to comprehend (not think correctly about) these
three facts of life and thereby fails to act wisely (not do right accord
ingly), he will compound and not fundamentally solve his existential predica
ment (not be truly human, existing perfectly and freely). Therefore, the
Buddhist solution is proffered to all sentient beings in four phases of
complementary thought and action, called the Four Noble Principles ("Truths"
is an inadequate translation because, when practiced, these "principles"
are epistemologically recognized as "the real truth" and metaphysically
realized as "the true reality"):
(1) The First Principle: The present situation and the recogni
tion that all existence, as above noted, is (a) changing and not permanent,
(b) relational and not independent, and (c) conditioned by many causal
factors and not free. (Buddhists regard this Principle as being eminently
"realistic.")
(2) The Second Principle: The present situation and the analysis
of such state of all existence being due to many causal-factors which them
selves are changing, relational, and D:nl1ti-conditioned. (Buddhists regard
this Principle as being eminently "scientific.")
(3) The Third Principle: The present situation and realization
that these causal-factors can be eliminated, epistemologically and meta
physically, through Enlightenment (Bodhi) and thereby human freedom in
perfect existence (Nibbana, Nirvana) can be attained and experienced.
(Buddhists regard this Principle as being eminently "optimistic.")

.._--
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(4) The Fourth Principle: The present situation and the practice
of the way to recognize, analyze, and realize the actual and ultimate nature
of existence, as stated above. (Buddhists regard this Principle as being
eminently "practical".)
b.

Basic practices:

The proffered Buddhist way of life is essentially the integration and mani
festation of right-thought ~ right-conduct in right-human existence.
This constitutes the one and only Middle Way which is no mere compromise,
or dialectic of opposites, or proposal for a neutralism which ignores the
exigent problems of life and does nothing about them. (Thus in practice,
Buddhism should not be a "withdrawal-from-life •" )
(1) The Eightfold Path is an amplification of the Middle Way; it
consists of the f0llowing interrelated activities;

"--.:.

Right
Right
Right
Right
Right
Right
Right
Right

understanding
thought
speech
action
livelihood
effort
mindfulness
concentration

(2) The Threefold Training provides instruction and guidance for
those who strive toward Enlightenment; it consists of the following inter
related activities:
Training in virtuous conduct, which enables higher morality;
Training in meditative concentration, which enables higher
thought;
Training in transcendent comprehension and understanding,
which enables higher insight.
(3) The Vinaya or training rules for members of the Sangha are
self-imposed (hence, not "commandments"), but their infraction will incur
disciplinary action (explusion for breaking the initial four rules) by the
Sangha in assembly. They also serve as the norm or guidances for good
behavior for the Buddhist laity. The number of these rules varies:
traditionally 227 for the Theravada Sangha, about 256 for the Mahayana
Sangha; the first 10 for any Sangha or monastery, a somewhat similar 10
for the laity; all of which the initial 5 are regarded as the most important:
Abstinence from destro~ life (needlessly);
Abstinence from stealing (taking what is not given freely);

---

----------
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Abstinence from sexually immoral conduct (chastity for the
Sangha, non-adultery for the laity);
Abstinence from lying (not adhering to the truth);
Abstinence from the use of intoxicants (which induce inhuman
behavi.or and impair the Threefold Training described above).
(4) The Four Sublime States are observed in three ways: as vi.rtues
to be exemplified, as objects of meditation, and as states of mind or being.
They provi.de the ethical criteria for Theravada conduct and ~ be used by
the Cambodian and Vietnamese Theravadins for evaluating American activi.ties
in South Viet-Nam. They are:
Loving-kindness or benevolence toward all beings;
Compassion toward all beings;
Joyous s;piPathy or gladness in the l'lell-being of others;
Equanimi. ty toward all beings.
(5) The Six Perfections are requisites of the Bodhisattva (a
potential Buddha who exemplifies perfect wisdom for the sake of others).
They provi.de the ethical criteria for Mahayana conduct and ~ be used by
the Chinese and Vietnamese Mahayanists for evaluating American activi.ties
in South Viet-Nam. They are:
'-

Giving freely (without expecting compensation)
Virtuous conduct
Forbearance or tolerance
Energy or perseverance
Meditative concentration
Transcendent comprehension and understanding
c.

Program rapport prospects:

Consult a cooperative Buddhist monk, nun, or Hoa Hao leaaer in your area
(note hierarchical ranks) as to:
(1)

The "changing, relational, and conditioned aspects" of your

program.
(2) How your program can exemplify or fulfill "the Bodhisattva
ideal" (unselfishly help the l'lell-being of others).
(3) How your program 'WOuld be judged according to "the Four Sublime
States" (Theravada criteria) or "the Six Perfections" (Mahayana criteria).
(4)

How your program can contribute to "religious cooperation"

in the collllllJ..lnity •
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d.

Principal lJuddhlst groups in South Vlet-Nam:

(1) Cambodian Theravada (in several factions, concentrated in 11
provinces in the III and IV Corps areas and Saigon);
(2) Chinese Mahayana (in several sects, concentrated in Cholon
Saigon and large towns elsewhere);
(3) Vietnamese Theravada (in several factions, concentrated in
12 provinces in the I, III, and IV Corps areas and Cholon-Saigon);

(4) Vietnamese Mahayana (in various sects, organizations, and
factions, found almost everywhere except in the Central Highlands);
Note presen+. national goals of the Vietnamese Mahayanists (expressed
particularly by the Chua An Quang-DBA; cf. the "Buddhist Golden Age"
during the 10th-13th centuries A.D.):
(1) Free South Viet-Nam from foreign domination (Chinese, French,
American; VC are Vietnamese and not foreigners).
(2) Preserve Vietnamese national identity and culture (cf. Hanoi '5
independence from Chinese Communists and Soviet ideologies).
(3) Ensure social justice and public welfare (through a Buddhist
oriented government and its aid to Buddhist institutions and projects).
(4) Reform government administration (and structure? Buddhist aim
to have a more representative government for Paris peace talks, South
Viet-Nam public needs, and Buddhist interests).
(5) Secure public security and national peace (through a better GVN
and restricted U.S. government aid).
(6) In general, an increasing neutralism: reject foreign assistance
which "enslaves" and "liberation" which kills; hence, no real cooperation
..nth present GVN or NLF.
(5) Vietnamese Hoa Hao (a lay reform movement in Buddhism, founded
in 1939 by Huyen Phu So, a DWstic from Hoa Hao village in An Giang Province;
in several factions, concentrated in 10 provinces in the IV Corps area).
The Phat~iao Hoa-Hao is briefly described as follows:
"Those interested in becoming followers of Huyen Phu So, the Master,
are not asked to undergo any public ceremony of initiation, but are
merely obliged to observe So's teachings:· To abide by the Four
Ordinances and the Eight Points of Honesty, and to receive four
prayers a day.
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"The four prayers are prescribed as the following: the first to Buddha,
the second to the 'Reign of the Enlightened King • • • l'lhen the world
will know peace, r the third to living and dead parents and relatives.
The fourth to the 'mass of small people to .mom I wish to have the
will to improve themselves, to be charitable, and to liberate them
selves from the shackles of ignorance.' These prayers are said before
an empty table covered with a red (actuallY maroon) cloth as a symbol
of universal understanding. The cloth is red because the Vietnamese
(Hoa Hao) consider red the all embracing color. Four magical Chinese
characters, rBao Son Ky Houng' (r a scent from a strange mountain'),
adorn the cloth.
"The four precepts of the Hoa Hac reli~ion are: (1) to honor one's
parents; (2) to love one's country; (3) to respect Buddhism and its
teachings; and (4) to love one's fellow man.
"The only physical offerings sanctioned by the Hoa Hao sect are water
(preferably rainwater) as an indication of cleanliness, local flowers
as a sign of purity, and small offerings of incense to chase away
evil spirits. Prayers and offerings are made only to Buddha and
Vietnamese national heroes, not to the genii or deities recognized
by other Vietnamese religions.
"On the moral level, Huyen Phu So preached virtue: children should
obey their parents; bureaucrats should be good and just toward their
constituents; spouses should be faithful to one another. To reform
and to simplify the practice of Buddhism without altering the basic
doctrine, So imposed interdicts on his followers. The Hoa Hac
faithful are forbidden to drink alcoholic beverages, smoke opium,
participate in games of chance, or eat ox or buffalo meat. In addi
tion, they may eat neither meat nor other greasy foods on the 1st,
14th, 15th and 30th days of the lunar month."*

Selected readings:
Chaplain Corps Planning Group, Chaplains Division, Bureau of Naval Personnel,
U. S. Navy. "Phat Giao Hoa Hoa," The Religions of South Viet-Nam in
Faith and Fact. (NAVPERS 15991) (Washington, D.C.: Bureau of Naval
Personnel, Department of the Navy, 1967). Section X, pp. 53-58.
(Introductory remarks), Location, The Founder, Religious Doctrines
of the Hoa Hao, The Hoa Hao Flag, Founding Day Commemoration, The
Mother of Huyen Phu So, Hoa Hao Village, Religious Practices of the
Hoa Hao, Org;anization of the Hoa Hao, Miscellanea and Guidelines
of American/Vietnamese/Roa Hao Rapport; Population Map; Bibliography.
*Ibid, Chapter 23. The Hoa Hao, Section VI.
s~ted from pp. 1040-1041.

Hoa Haoism as a Religion,
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Bernard B. Fall. liThe Political-Religious Sects of Viet-Nam, II Pacific
Affairs, Volume XXVIII, No.3 (September 1955), pp. 235-252, with a
map showing the location of sects in South Viet-Nam during April
June 1955.
_--=~_~~~~~""";;'I""""'~u~b~l_i~c~o:-f~V~i~e_t_n~am,=,,' (Ethnographic Study Series.
Pamphlet No. 550-105.) (Washington, D.C.: .

Part '1W:>. Other Minority Groups. Chapter 23. The Hoa Hao, pp. 1021-1045.
(Map, p. 1020, showing Areas of Greatest Influence and Territories Held
in 1965.) Section I. Introduction, pp. 1021-1022; Section II. Early
History and Status during World War II, pp. 1023-1026; Section TIL
Status during the Indochina War, pp. 1027-1031; Section IV. Status
during the DieIll Regime, pp. 1032-1037; Section V. Status since the
Diem Regime, pp. 1038-1039; Section VI. Hoa Haoism as a Religion,
pp. 1040-1041; Footnotes, pp. 1043-1045.

.....

,

'--

Stephen Shlafer. The Hoa Hao: An Introduction. Prepared for The
Simulmatics Corporation, 16 East 41st Street, New York, N.Y., 10017.
Draft: For Official Use Only. Studies of Entrepreneurship and National
Integration in South Vietnam. Sponsored by Advanced Research Projects
Agency, Washington, D.C., ARPA Order No. 1002. February 1968. ii, iii,
p. 148. (The mst detailed study available, includes 8 chapters, 11
appendices, bibliography.)
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Gatholicism (Cong~iao)

Western originated; introduced in mid-16th century, spread during 17th-18Ul
centuries, governmentally favored mid-19th to mid-20th centuries (French
orientation) • Still influential in various ways in Vietnamese society,
particularly among the ethnic Vietnamese.
Divinely based and spiritually oriented: inspiration and cOnmJandments or
regulations for the self, family, community, and nation.
a.

Basic doctrines:

(Not. -well understood by Buddhists and other Vietnamese, Cambodians, or
Chinese. Presumably known to the American student, although some Viet
namese interpretations of Catholic theology may differ from American under
standing of it.)
b.

Organizational description:

(Program oriented by Westernized methods.)
"Catholicism, which many Vietnamese associate with imperial expansion
and resent as an alien Western religion, established a solid position
in the country under French rule and capitalized on its gains under
President Diem. The French encouraged Catholicism as a balance to
Buddhism. During their administration and IIlOst of the decade there
after, Catholicism added to its following, expanded its hierarchy, and
engaged in numerous teaching, health and charitable programs.
"Under President Ngo, Catholics in general had an advantage over non
Catholics in obtaining government positions. In addition, opportuni
ties for education -were relatively IIlOre accessibl e to Catholics,
through the mission-operated schools. In 1957, at the instigation
of the President's brother, the archbishop of Hue, a new university
under Catholic direction was established in Da Lat. In 1959, in Saigon
Cathedral, Viet-Nam was dedicated to the Heart of the Immaculate Virgin,
a gesture which symbolically placed South Viet-Nam among the Catholic'
countries of the world.
"Official estimates, published in 1966, gave the Roman Catholic popu
lation of the country as 1,560,000 persons, of whom about half are
refugees' from North Viet-Nam. The refugees are, for the IIlOst part,
poorly educated peasants who in North Viet-Nam had lived in exclusively
Catholic villages where their contacts with non_Catholic Vietnamese
had been rare. In South Viet-Nam they again found themselves largely
isolated from the rest of the population, having been placed at first
in hastily created resettlement centers and later moved to permanent
refugee villages, usually in the Central Highlands.
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"Catholics born in South Viet-Nam live mainly in the cities and the
coastal areas of the northern provinces. The Saigon Catholic comrmmity
is upper-middle class and is well represented in the civil service, the
liberal professions and the armed forces. An estimated 25 percent of
the country's educated elite are Catholics. Catholics of the northern
provinces are a heavily outnumbered minority and, reportedly, have
reverted to a self-effacing role.
"The country is divided ecclesiastically into 13 dioceses, with some
700 local parishes, each headed by a priest. Over all is a papal
delegate stationed in Hue. Several religious orders with branches
throughout the country carry out welfare activities. In early 1966
there were more than 1,700 priests, 4,000 nuns and 625 seminarists.
Some 265,000 primary-level students and 133,000 high school students
were in Catholic-run schools, while the University of Da Lat had an
enrollment of 1,300. Several small Catholic newspapers are published,
of which one had a circulation of approximately 15,000. The Catholic
Church operated 26 hospitals, 7 leprosariums, 55 orphanages and 19 rest
houses."*
c.
"

Program rapport prospects:

Consult a cooperative Catholic father or nun in your area (note hierarchical
ranks) as to:
(1)

How your program can improve "social welfare programs."

(2)

How your program can assist "education."

(3)

How your program can benefit "public health."

(4)

How your program can contribute to "religious cooperation"

in the comrmmity.

*Area Handbook for South Vietnam, op. cit., Section on The Faiths, Subsection
"Catholicism," p. 187.
See also U.S., Department of the Navy, The Religions of South Vietnam in
Faith and Fact (Washington, D.C.: Bureau of Naval Personnel, Dept. of the
Navy, 1967) (NAVPERS 15991), Section VII. Roman Catholicism in South Viet
Nam, pp. 37-41, which gives a chronology of important dates, map showing
Dioceses in South Viet-Nam, statistical tables of Dioceses in North and
South Viet-Nam, and a bibliography.
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6.

Cao Daiam (Dai-Dao Tam-Ky Pho-Do)

Vie'_namese originated in 1919, institutionally founded 18-20 November 1926,
Holy See eatablished at Tay Ninh in March 1927, organizationally developed
during 1930's, militarily active during 1940's-1950's, political resurgenee
in 1960' s. Politically and religiousq influential among some Vietnamese.
Spiritualq based and syncretically oriented toward all religions:
First Revelation was given to several "missionary saints": Nhien-dang
Co-Phat for Buddhism, Thai Thuong Lao Quan for Taoism, the Emperor
Phuc-Hy for Ancestor Worship, and Moses for Judeo-Christian religious
concepts.
Second Revelation was given later to Lao Tzu for Taoism, Confucius
for Confucianism, Shakyannmi for Buddhism, Jesus Christ for Christianity,
and the Prophet M..thammad for Islam.
Third (and final) Revelation of God was given on Phu Quoc Island,
South Viet-Nam, in 1919 to Ngo Van Chieu, the Cao Dai founder, by
means of a corbeille-a-bec (beaked-bag), a special divination instru
ment.
A sJ'1lcretism of Vietnamese Animism, Taoism, Confucianism, Buddhism, and
Catholicism which aspires to be universally accepted.
a.

"Fundamental Principles of Cao Daism:"

"Cao Dai doctrine seeks to reconcile all religious convictions as well
as to adapt to all degrees of spiritual evolution:
1.

Morally, Cao Dai doctrine reminds man of his duties toward
himself, his famiq, society, humanity, and the universal
family.

2.

Philosophically, it preaches contempt of honors, riches,
and luxury, or the release from servitude to materialism
in the quest for tranquillity of spirit.

3.

Culturally, it advocates adoration of God and veneration of
the higher spirits \'lho constitute the august hierarchy of the
occult. Although the Vietnamese national cult of the ancestors
is permitted, carnal offerings as well as use of votive papers
are condemned.

4.

Spiritually, it confirms the existence of a soul \'lhose successive
reincarnations, as well as the posthumous consequences of its
human actions, are regulated by the Law of Karma.
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"There are three types of Cao Dai adherents and three types of rules
governing their behavior:

b.

1.

The religious practitioners, the high dignitaries, are compelled
to lead a life of privation, i f not of asceticism: sEllCUal
relations are prohibited; alcohol, meat, and fish are "taboo,
a strict vegetarianism being recollllllended. These believers
have the authority to colllI!lUl1icate with God and the higher
spirits, but must do 50 only on exceptional occasions.

2.

Mediums, auxiliaries to the dignitaries, are not monks or nuns
themselves, but are Obliged to observe certain material priva
tions. They are forbidden to practice spiritism except in the
presence of dignitaries, after the latter have recited certain
prayers.

3.

Of the oI'l;linary followers, the mass of believers, little is
required except that they follow the duties and moral teachings
laid down by the Cao Dai executive body and that they prostrate
themselves regularly every day before the Cao Dai altar, whether
in a temple or at home. On the altar must be a drawing of an
eye encircled by clouds, ritual candlesticks, and offerings of
fruit, flowers, tea, and incense.

"The Cult of Cao Daism;"

"The Cao Dai cult demands only that its followers address daily prayers
to the Supreme Being at 6 a.m., noon, 6 p.m., and midnight. Neither
confessions nor communications are required--spiritual evocations,
being of a delicate and dangerous nature, are reserved for the priestly
hierarchy. Cao Dai rituals cOllllllence with the offering of incense (niem
huong); then follow the prayers (khai kinh), the canticle to the glory
to God (recited in unison), and three more canticles in honOr of the
three saints--Confucius, Lao TzU, and Buddha. From time to time, the
priests exhort the faithful to practice a virtuous existence, as conceived
by Confucius, and to venerate the spirits who have benefited mankind
at various times--Christ, Buddha, Confucius, and ancient Chinese deities.
On holidays, including Christmas and the traditional Buddhist fetes,
more elaborate ceremonies take place.
"Cao Deism preaches universal love, which is manifested in human fraternity,
kindness to animals (our less evolved brothers), kindness toward plants
(which provide us with shade and medicines), and service to one's brother.
The Cao Daist must be ready to assist, through words and action, anyone
in need of help; by helping others, he will assure his own salvation,
and by leading an exemplary life, he will win souls to the glory of God.
\

,
,/
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"Cao Daism provides Five Interdicts to bs observed by its follo-wers:

c.

1.

Do not kill living things--because of life, the center of
consciousness, which resides within them.

2.

Do not be covetous--in order to avoid fal1.ing into materialism
through the need for possessions and domination.

3.

Do not eat meat or drink alcohol.

4.

Do not be tempted by the sensual.

5.

Do not lie--verbal sins are
cri.mes. ll *

1313

punishable

1313

accomplished

Program rapport prospects:

Ccnsult a cooperative Cao Dai dignitary in your area (note hierarchical
ranks) as to:
1. How your program can prolllOte "public welfare" (remind man of
his duties toward himself, his family, society, and country).
'-'

2. How your program can prevent or minimize "the threat of
materialism" among youth.
3.

How your program can "spiritually enhance" the Vietnamese

people.
4. How your program can contribute to "religious cooperation" in
the community.
d.

Selected readings:

Chaplain Corps Planning Group, Chaplains Division, Bureau of Naval Personnel,
U.S. NavY, "Cao Dai," The Religions of South Vietnam in Faith and Fact
(Washington, D.C.: Bureau of Naval Personnel, Department of the NavY,
1967) (NAVPERS 15991), Section IX, pp. 47-52.
(Introductory remarks), Cao Dai Name, Major Doctrines of the Cao Dai,
Organization of the Cao Dai, Holy City of T~ Ninh, ~rship Symbols,
Major Appeal of Cao Daism in Vietnam, Miscellanea; Bibliography;
Population Table; Illustrations; Map of Cao Dai Areas.

m.,

*Minority Groups in the Republic of Vietnam, 2E..
Part Tl.'o. Other
Minority Groups, Chapter 20. The Cao Dai, Section VII. Cao Daism 1313 a
Religion, selected from pp. 848-850.
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Direction des Affairs Politiques et de la Surete, Ie Caodaisme: 1926-1934
(Contribution a IIHistoire des M:>uvements Politiques de 1 1 Indochine
Francaise, 7) (Hanoi: Gouvernement General de l'Indochine, 1934).
Bernard B. Fall, "The Political-Religious Sects of Viet-Nam," Pacific
Affairs, Vol. XXXVIII, No.3 (September 1955), pp. 235-252, with a
map showing the location of sects in South Viet-Nam during April-June
1955.
Gabriel Gobron, Histoire et philosophie du Caodaisme (Paris: Dervy, 1949;
Saigon: Tu Hai Publishing House, 1950).
Marg. Gab. Gobron, Ie Caodaisme en Images (Paris: Dervy, 1949), iv. pp.,
175 illustrations from photographs.
Gerald Cannon Hickey, "A Brief History of Cao Daism," in his Village in
Vietnam (New Haven and London: Yale University Press, 1964). Appendix
B, pp. 290-294.
Nguyen Trung Hau, Histoire Sonnnaire du Caodaisme (Saigon: Pham Van Son,
1956) (same published by Trung Hung Giao l.iY Vien in Danang?)
U.S., Department of the Army, Minorit Grou s in the Re blic of Vietnam
(Washington, D.C.: CRESS, 19
Ethnographic Study Series, DA
Pamphlet No. 550-105).
Part Tw. other Minority Groups. Chapter 20. The Cao Dai, pp. 827-857
(Map, p. 826, sh0wine Maxi..Imlln Extent of Territory controlled by the Cao
Dai, April-June 1955); Section I. Introduction, pp. 827-829; Section II.
Early History and Organization, pp. 830-834; Section III. Status during
World War II, pp. 835-837; Section IV. Status during the Indochina
War, :?p. 838-841; Section V. Status during the Diem Regime, pp. 842-845;
Section VI. Status Since the Diem Regime, pp. 846-84'(; Section VII.
Cao Daism as a Religion, pp. 848-850 (directly translated from
Gabriel Gobron, Histoire et hiloso hie du Caodaisme (Paris: Dervy,
1949), pp. 38-47 ; Origins 0 Cao Dai Doctrine, Fundamental Principles
of Cao Daism, the Cult of Cao Daism; Section VIII. Splinter Sects,
pp. 851-854; Footnotes, pp. 855-857.
Pham Cong Tac, Ie Caodaisme--Phap-Chanh-Truyen (Paris:

O/FSI/VTC:RAGard:plg
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Dervy, 1953).
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Americans working in Viet.
A llnam
find themselves at one
time or another faced with the
Vietnamese "way of doing things;"
to the degree that we do not under
stand it. we may feel frustrated,
:md fl'ustration unfortunately fre
quently finds an outlet in unthink
ing hostility. Our way, we are con
vinced, is l'eally the only one that
can work, and only stupid people
would fail to see that.
Nothing could be further from
the tr.tth, We are foreigners work
in~ in the midst of the Vietnamese
cultural system, with its attitudes
and behavior patterns. The metho
dology of our advisory efforts must
be attuned to that system-not our
own.
Indeed there are attitudinal dif
ferences betwee.n Americans and
Vi..:ltnam~se-difIcrences stemming
fl'om our different cultural back.
ground,';,
III :,n:11yzing these differences,
We: n;1.l<it rca1i:l.e th:-lt there are
l'(~aJl)' two sets of attitudes in each
0:' ou r cultm'es. One is the "real"
:,ttin~de, the one which makes us
act lir.d think as we do. The other
is our ""'elf·image"-our idealized
pictt;:·c of oUI'selves. There may be
" riilTcr(;J1ce between the real and
.~c;if-i:-nage attitude. and this dif-
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by Dr. A.braJ.am M. IIir8ch
Chief. Evaluation alld Research Division, USAID;Vietnam
photos by SP4 f>aul Temple

ference is significant. We all use
our self-image attitude to measure
other people. Americans measure
Vietnamese behavior by our ideal
ized image of what Americans are
like; and Vietnamese compare us
against what they think of as ideal
Vietnamese patterns,

norm. (For instance, many of us
think that a man who wears a
heard must be an odd-ball).
The Vietnamese real attitude is
fairly similur to ours. Thev too
have a fairly rigid value system,
which is now beginning- to chal1<:~,
Their system, however, is mOl"e

Americans, for instance, think
of themselves as non-trn.ditional
and non-conformist, free fl'Om the
cultural debl'is which we feel the
Europeans and othel's have canied
with them for centlll'ies. In reality,
our value system is fairly rigid,
although now beginning to change.
We are conformists: we expect
men to c.onform, and we suspect
and scorn deviations from the

formal and protocol-minced than
ours. The emphasis is more [in
how a thin~ is done than on what
is done. (By the way, their real
and idealized attitudes a l"C closer
to each other than are our:i.)
This, then, is one [, " the I1r"t
seeds of misunderstanding. We tt'll
the Vietnamese that we are people
for whom tradition and conform
ism are unimportant (when in
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reality '\\'c arc conforInists), This
' .... hich Victnam(',se
~0t ll"l)nl Amcl'ic.ms, i~ reinforced

don't reject the others. Instead of
polarizing "good" and "bad", they
choose a middle path, whieh in
tunl mali.~::) them "harmony~ol'i
en ted" .
Our moni::-IH hold:-; true for mat
t('I'S 01 illlpol'tllll1.:0 and IIllinli1111'·
t:UlI'l\ \VI' \':-iIll'1't a Ih'l'~llll llll\'1\
i1lto tllH' 1'\>1iJ.cillll t.tl lwl'p it :dl hi:-l

miSl.'Onl'(ption,

ll\'

OUl'

\\:hll.'h

l'lllc~

a::;

l~:wllt.i:dly

i\dyi~l)r~-l'oles

l't.'quire

UH

to

t:,mpl'l' \vith \·ictll'lnh'~c traditilllls
;1I ,";dll~"

1l\:111IhJI", b~

it

ill :1~:Tkul

,'<11'1', }':<I"\'l'llllll'llt 1)1' l,dll<':\UIlli.

'l'llil'\

;1.~~~l"a\·ah\~ th~ \'il'tll;\ll\l~~\0
'l~ a l)c\)ph~

pklUl',' :Jl' ~\Il\\'l'k;ll\~
U1IIll'1'~talld

lH'ithcl' Ull1 \'alue
lIt' 11':ldi'joll, nor whal Vidnan.1C$C
1l";(diti,)\IS mean to the Yietnamese.
They St C us as people who lack
tradition, a people with a short
hbtory ltompared to theirs) and
a p00plc who live on a "borrowed"
ct;lture (om' lang-uuge is Eng-lish;
our littH'ature is largely Euro
pean) .
American and Vietn<1.mese atti
will)

a new TH'OCC':;S of pnlariz:;ti ,,'j
new Arm:lj.~cd(hJn~, (,11 il::I, ::j"
This po]ariz:r:.ti(ln 'd' ji rc

.1
1(,

strllctlll'in~~ 11l1!" livi"- f(JI'
~ ,(,i,
Ii)
marl-ih;dlill~~ q\\l' fO(('I-:; I,) :::i:1
(IIII' ":'ol,hodl'!l l'i\(hL"
;\i':I:li I \',:1,',1
WU ha\'\~ 1"'.]l','(\,11 :1:1 "I'\'il" \V. :111
nd.ioll~{Il·LI·IlI\!d ill d\1 Olll' ;11 \ i \ I' it'

(Wt~ eVen

wll(.:l"e

b'~VI~ l'~:i\dU!(1 \)1('

]I .:0',

Iil'l\; We Illld, a~l.;alH'i' at Ih~(\plt~ who
dabble in variollH J'cli:.dolls, ul' in
vllridicM or poliLiCK, We c\'(~n tend
to have monistic attitude,\') in 0\11"
consumption patterns-a strong-Iy
favored brand of cigarette, a par

'rhe pluJ";tlistic Vidll;lll:;:
I:'J
not ~ce life as a (:onte~it tJd',',,"
good and evil (thuugh, of e'J" ','",I~,

ticular kind of drink that we ordm"
rnonistic:llly whenever we step up
to the bnl', Be it important or un
important, we give monistic loyalty
and support to what we have
selected as our good,
This sharp division between
good and bad leads us to believe
thel"e must always be a clash be
tween the two-a great Armaged
don-in which we optimistically
believe good will triumph, if only
the battle is waged properly with
enough effort'. But we are also
realist..Q" and we know that some
evil will survive. There will follow

ference between gO(Jd <l.nd e\'il :.c:
clearly as we do), 'fhl:: Viein<-<.rr.f;,..;e
see the two cxistinri in (:/":..1<1,1
amounts, co-existing in the \\'nj'ld.
The wise man avoid;.; extrerr,e;~,
follows the middle path, and ;;,;ek:..;
to live harmoniousiy in the \':.l:ey
of the mainstream of life. On
either side of the valley dre the
two mountains. Arnan wantin;.; to)
be truly good or truly e\'ji can
withdraw to the mountain of b"Ai\i
ness, or the mountain of evil. But
a man who has mastered the :Jame
of life-the harmony game-Lycs
in the valley, manipulating both

tt:des t(lward life and the "game"
of li\"illr~' also Val'Y, Americans are
monistic (selecting one alternative
out of every set of possibilities,
and l-ejecting the rest) _ The select
ed alternative is "good"; the re
jected ,:l.1ternatives are "bad",
The Vietnamese, however, are
plurali::.tic. They may chose one
alternalive of every set, but they

Wl.:

time into

,',Irut'lll!','

(lill
·'full-adll}l!.';" J.

kl

the Vietnamllse reco;;nizc iLl:

,j'"

'i;;'~

He ,,"/·'t deprive his family i/l order to heLp his public charge, but he also won't divert anything or ei.-cryt hing
to the family at the eXjJl!lISt: of his foUou'er! needs, ' ,
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g\lI l l ! ~ll;d ~\\ II ill IH'dl'" 1,1 {,PI~:'· nid
H 1111 ah";ld, [Iut rl·aIJl.ill,~ :111 tilt·
whil" t:l:1~ lile is a nlixtllrc uC

'j'/J t:lt af(! differences slcmmillg

I rlJm

our

diU crull

cult iUO[

/J(J.(./r;fuu

lid ~

gll1ld :uh! l~\'il.
~':lIt t;l\l

valley I;; a dilllclilt place.

There arc little patche~ of good
:1l1d c"il right next to each athel·.
People i:l the vall0y kllOW they
must movc t<ll1tiously; they never
movc in a :;traig-ht line. uecause if
they do ;;0. iucvitably they wi II step
on spots of evil which will trap
them. The wise man stanns, probes
~s if for mines, and is willing to
wuit wh~never a heavy fog ob
scures what is ~round him. The
hurmony game, unlike the Arma
geddon game, places' no premium
on quick action. Time is something
there is lots of; it is a friend, an
ally, a last resort, an ultimate
weapon.
The 'dsc man knows that goon
aud evil co-exist in that valley. that
th~\' sUl'cerd each othel' like a
pelidlllum that swingg back and
forth. Anv human interfel'encu
('reah~s fl 'risk of disrupt ins; the
bn.bnri! nnd creating even greater
dishal'mCllly-upsetting the natural
b:<lance,
It is this attitudinal difference
that l':1tiSeS American frustration
with Vietnamese counterparts, and
vice-vel'sa.
The
action-oriented
An,erica:: doesn't believe in wast
ing a moment, and feels it is safer
~- to act than not to act. But the har
mony game player knows that the
pendulum will swing back by itself
and redress the balance. Actions
interference with this balance
should be taken cautiously, at the
ris:-ht moment, after long and care
ful pbnnins;.
MOI'e often than not, they are
not l'cally actions directed at the
goal, but semi-actions, lateral
moves brought to bear against the
background of the situation rather
than against the focal point. Semi
actions use intermediary persons
or things, real or fictitious, Ameri
cans con:;ider semi-actions as futile
or decdtful. The American prefers
the direct frontal attack against
evil, charge after charge at Arma
p:eddon, Vietnamese often feel that
their American counterpart's ac
tion-orientation smacks of reck
le~sness, wastefulness, and lack of
finesse.
Action-ol.'iented Americans have
definite rule.:! of gamesmanship
structul'cd on a scale of VIOlence
dependir,g' upon the particular type
0: Armageddon we are fighting.
1"G1' inst;.nce. in a disp:.;·,; with a
c(,;i!e~gue at a staff meeting, one
uvc:m't use violence, one uses
....verbal persuasion. But in the valley
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l)errnlss i :Jlc: ~·I L\.:~ .,~~l":rJ.L,~ <: ~;~~s

i

!

I

,le \,]

7'/:" HanlllJIIY ga1ll,', 1/1I1ike the Armageddoll game, places no premium on

~

__,__ ..

,

, '",

'

1hcre 1.; (JilL: 11;~;J'l; li!J.J;~ '~~/,),,'L
the valley, (JUI' ~::,d,l:; ;,;,,; !.,:(r,.;-;
al'e in tilt: j'(Jl'l:1'rl'J,l <>i tL,c cf",ul';.r8

at Armllg'et!d"li, lv;cding lh "
;',,1'
what we lJ,Ji~\'e. ','he ,,,it,' r,: -,;;r,
valley. howt:vel', ar,,; 1'(;rr.')','<:(j', "
live in tht:, .'r.;'(}Ll:~:a~rl" f1':),-:1 ','. J:--/
they someume;; m;"r.;l,L;::'~8 t.~\;;r
disc;iplc,; in the Vl':~(,::. ~:'"t r,:
mr,nkind, h"Wl:V8i'. Lye:, ii. i.he
valley, hay int': k;lIT:ec. t,~ Clrr.:xist
with gaud and 8\'i:. :,r.l: ~, ~',il'\'i\'e
by bending with the w, ",:,
When AmCl'l(;anS "Vd'(Ji,r.:r, a
pl'oLlem, they ,(:\,(; tfJ t"k c' it ,,~,,'l't
to find out wnat make" it t;c:;':
They break it up in~o co~:~:,rJn(;;Lu:
they analyze its "geod" ~,,1Ci "t,ad'
pieces, The Vietm,r.~,;se aFPl'M.cf; ;~
conceptual. They take th" )ij"c,blen.
as it exists-they [iCccpt it w(1011;
-and attem!)t to connect it to re'
lated concepts :1.l1J pr(J'ol,:n~s.
Vietnhmese soh,lioD;.; ;;1'';' I
matic, reached on tht; jJ"~:,,-,,,f
practical l"esu!ts, A cl'l'l:cin (;egl'C2
of opportunbm i ~ acv,.,:";':~ lc; ;,L I
compromise bctwec·n >;'ll".: and e\' i
i~ vrom(jtl~<1 to "rlarm(I),lz"," c(,r
Hicting interest-and to ,;ave (;.c",
In such situ:, tiOllS, the \" idn;lnk-"
(who bt; \icve thl':llsc: \'[S to l,'
non-materi<,listic) often i;~,' ::',(,ncv
as a halve to rc,~sLal)lisl~ harn~{)n";'
to redres:-l a di"l.Ja1:l.n_c, \Vh;,t
count:; mUl'e tkm ar,ythq; t2be ,S
the hal"muniza t;un uf :;; t~l"(:';',-"
m;,tking cveryone r~:lsur,.LJly h"ll'"y
but 110 0rle tOl;Jly h:ljJ)y (Jl' " , 
l:J,appy, Under th:.:; alJ1Jj'o;\i.:h. y' ,u
don't wille yOUi' (::lle:-ny o~r tL<2
board, because that wUlilli C'" "te
di:;htlrmony, which wOldu .',
vak and perpetuate r:lthcl" ili.l~
solve the problem,
Whenever the "ction of 01;" pc ".
son is seen by [l,llother iJ.,; l\' id l •.1
a~ arrogant, ovel' ugl,-Te~sj\'l,), ,.r
di::;hannoniolls, the v;n;;;, 100':';
face-but so [1(,<)s th<2 ,,:;'c;J:<ii \go
person. Both their Lm .. ies ;.:ld
groups of friends a;",J ;u,;c i: (''';
because they urc Ul1Cel".al:1 ot h ,w
they should behave, In this llc:;r.od
of ;lwkardne:-;g it is di;:icult to ~o
exist, or -to communit::,l0.
Americans and Vietllam(:sc vi",\\'
leadership and government ,if·

,
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fcrcntly. America:),; h:~\"t~ institu
U(';laii::cd lcaue·shin. We view a
p(J;~itio:l of power as something by
ibdf, :llld the incumb,))lts move' in
and Ollt or positio!lS 01 leadership
Olud p~>\Ve!'. We give the otfice of
the Prc:<idCllt-llot the ]lCrSOn of
the Prl!,;idcnt-our .dyaity in most
cnscs. 0111':; hi a g';)\,crnment of
law;:;; the Vietnamese have a gov
ernment of men.
It i;:; the m.tn who .::ounts in
Vietnam-the man as a total unit•
..-\. lendcl' docs things for himself
and also lor the general interest. It
is accepted th.'lt a perSOll who ha:i
power will ll:;e his powel' for him
self and his family as well as for
the common good, but it is expect
(.ct that he will harmonize the two
derr.:-,nds. He won't deprive his
'I family in order to help his public
charges, but he also won't divert
nnything or everything to the
family at the expense of his fol~
lowers' needs.
Americans use the family as a
measurement of progress away
from our origins; the American
ideal is not to gl'OW up like Daddy.
Our real identification is with
those who al'e aligned with us at
Armageddon.
The
Vietnamese,
hO\vever, conform to the kin group,
to the extended family. The ex
tended family includes the nuclear
family (mother, fathel', sisters,
brothers) and also all the uncles.
~ll1llts and cousins and in-laws,
whom Americans tend to discard.
The Vietnamese family also in
cluoe,; grandparents and other an
cestors. even though dead. In this
context, dead family members
aren't quite as dead as theY would
be in America, Dear old Uncle is
still part of the family, even
though he passed away last Mon
day; and the family remains the
only unit of permanency in a fluid
society. It is the only unit on which
the inuivid\lal c:m count; the only
',;r.it on which he has n permanent
. :;~lr,:" and which hns :\ permanent
'::,;:;:l~ en him. It is the only thing
to Wi:dl loyalty is owed always, in
a plura;i"tic world in which shift
iab one's loyalty at the right time
is a measure of wisdom.
For most Vietnamese, the ham·
let is where the Hving family Jive
and the d;;:lI.d family is buried. It is
to the hamlet that he gives some
,./ (.If the loyalty which he reserves

/,•. ,q,.l1

"1'" ,--:- "~)
~,~ G~~' ...'..... ''-J 0 0

(~

"f

•• i

d'"

0

for his kin. Vietnamese are slow
,0 form political or other g-roup-

ings of persons aligned to light a
particular Armageddon.
(What
they join usually are bands of
followers 01" disciples of a personalistie: leader).
Americans who want to communicatc effectively with Viet·
nl\mese mnst understand the difference:; bdween Vietnamese and
American ways of thinking and
behaving, By and large Americans

will fali if in a Victnam(;"c ((,:,t,;~:t
they usc the A nna;~cdcllJr,- ,',';:;, ,:;(;
patterns of thoug-h1. [ll)cl ;,cLir,r•. :~
order to be :,ble to "r(;~,(!:" ~,::;
work with the d(;;liz(;)::o r:' n",
vaHey of the mainsLrc~,;;', (,:' :1;',::,
Americans mnst lc;,rn '.:,i; +''Chaiques of the harmony-g'.J.!'j(;. II;,v
ing learned this garner thi.::,t wii!
then be ;lble to teach thci:' Vi 8t
narnese cOllntcl·par1.s tho ;,ctirJn
A'ame, which a growing r,uml;(~r ()f
Vietnamese have learned already.

Weare foreigners working in the midst 01 the Vietnamese cultural system,
with its attitudes and behavior patterns . . ,
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SOUTH VIETNAM

ETHNIC GROUPS
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"-). DEMARCA nON LINE
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Language of ethnic groups is shown
with in parentheses

VIETNAMESE ,Annamos')
INDONESIANS I PROTO·MALAYS
•

:

_ I/IUI DA NANG

11:0; Nang

Tribal groups (Mon·Khmer!

o

_'0-"- ',,\

Hoi An

Tribal groups {Malayo·Polyn,slan;

•

Cham (Malayo'Polyneslan:

D

CAMBODIANS (Khmer)

JAR A I Tribal name
NOTE:Chinese and other {o{@jgrrers- are concentrated
principally in Jorger 6ties
25
25
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50
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100 Kilometers
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The Lunar Calendar
and Tra.ditional
Vietnamese Holida.ys
From "Connaissance du Vietnam"
by P. Huard and M. Durand

•

Ia Vietnam., the year 1964 is
also coiled the year of the Dragon.
Nineteea sixty-lhree was also the
yeat of Cat. nineteen sixty_two.
the year of the Ticer. and so on.

stems
• The little c y C I e, ten
years long. is represented by the
followiq ideograms: ,id,. ell,
61nA, ,dinA. mlll1. Irj, cW. 14n.
nAdm; quy. It is difficult 10 inter
pret these term•. Following are a
Chinese and a Vietnamese inter
pretation of them. The Chinese
interpretation seems to be the
beller. Fig. 1

We live by two calendars, the
Greeorian calendar and the Chi
nese calendar. While the Gregori
an calendar is used in private
business and in the covernment
offices. the Chinese c a Ie n da ,
governs most of our relicious and
social life.

\'

The twelve-year cycle repro
duce. the names of the twelve
animals of the zodiac (fig I). In
short. each year, instead of a
number. is given two ideograms
combined in this way: the ten
celestial stems. repeated six times
in succession (60) combine one
bv one with the twelve terrestrial
stems
repeated five times in
successiun (60). The celestial stem
always. precedes the terrestrial
stem (fie 11. The year 1914
would be the lunar year 'id, ,yo or
year of the Rat. That year being
the fint of the cycle. there will
be ao other year beariae that
same name till 1984. last year of
the cycle aad beciaaiag of the
aellt
Fi,.2

The Chinese calendar, adopted
by the Vietnamese and most of
the Far-Eastern countries. begins
in 1637 B. C.• in the 6ut year of
the reicn of King HoanC De. The
year 1964 of the Grecorian calen
dar would be the year 4601 of
the Sino. Vietnamese calendar.
Historical time is divided into
• centuries. of sixty years each
(leXleesimal cycle or P~ Iliill I.,.:
,id,). Each seXlcesimal cycle is
made up of the combination
of two little cycles. one of tea
yearl (Ih", CClIl or ten .celestiah
SIems). Ihe olher of twelve years
(cAjIp lilt; elli. or twelve lIenestrialo

1
--~~---

•

'.

"

,

'

Reprinted from the Journal of the Vie tn1l/llese
American Association, June 1964 issue.
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YlfTNAMlSE INTERPlmTiON

T£N CfllSlIAl SlIMS
Gi~

Water (in nature)
Water (in the home)

At
,

Blnh
Dinh

"

M4u
Ky

Wood in general
Wood set to burn

-

Carih
TID

-

"

Lighted fire
Latent fire

Metal in general
Wrought metal

---Nhlm
Qu~

Virgin land
Cultivated land

Fig. 1

i

'j
,

J,

1
,C

Another method of counting
time consists of counting the
years by their order in the reign
of a King. Example: tbe twentieth
yea.r of the Rei~n of Gi~ Long.
TblS method IS covell,en~ for
contemporary ev~nts but It~accurate when applied to ancIent
events.
· V'
I d
Thc S1120- IctnamesC ca en ar
.II a I
'
I
I
d
'
b' h
UDISO ar ca cn ar 1ft W Ie
'"" f
I
I
.
t hc perlou 0
ewe ve uaatlons
(35' days) has been made to
agree, from time to time, with
the solar year b6, days) by
addina a supplementary lunation
or intercalary mDllth or 13th

~----_._---_._----_.-

~

CRINlSE INTElPIfTATION

Wood

,

~

~
~
~

Fire

Earth

Metal

Water

month which occurs every third
year and stands between the
third and fourth months. Bei ng
lunar the months are twenty nine
days' and a half long. There
arc twelve hours in a day, each
Sino-Vietnamese hour equalling
two Western hours. The hours are
lIarned after the twelve terrestrial
b
h (R t B ff I 'f
C
ranc es 5 "
u a 0, 'ger, . at,
Dragon,
erpent, Horse, Goat,
Monkey, Cock, Dog, Pig). The
night is divided into five watch.s
running from 'goo to 0500 hours.
The official calendar also indicates
auspicious and unauspicious days.

2

- .....

I
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However, we wilt confine our...
selves to the morc important
feasts.

TRADITIONAL FEASTS
Following is the official calen
dar of Confucian feasts. Few of
these arc still widely observed
today.

Tlr (tIt Nguyen £l4n), feast of
the 1St day of rhe year or tit cd,
Ifeat fcast, is a mobile feast, cor·
responding to the new moon and
placed half-way bet wee nth e
winter solstic. and the s p r i n g
equinox. It lasts from the first to
the seventh day of t h. first
mor-th, but, there is only a three
day holiday for workers, both
intellectual and manual. It is the
biggest event in the Vietnamese
y e at. 0 nth e twenty - third

BocIn Ntp (5th day of 5th month)
~'" Chi (winter equinox in nth
month)

. TIIm-Ntayln (15th day ~f 1St. 7th
and loth month)

TAdt Tic1l (7th niaht of 7th month)
T,.", TlIn (mid·autumn festival.
151h day of 8th month)

T,ilntDrrO'nt (9th day of 9th

"

month)
Tal T,ir
(end of year)
Trir Tich (30th day of 12th month)
Xa.!n Hq,p
(sprina equinox)
A number of non-Confucian
feasts should be added to this
list: birth anniversary of Lao
Tse (fift.enth day of second
month). anniversary of Quan-Am
(Kwan Yin, nineteenth day of
second month) birth of Buddha
Amithaba (seventeenth day of
'eleventh month). We should also
include the patron saints' days (Mi
tMn) which are celebrated in each
village every few years and the
death anniversaries which occur
from tea to thirteea times a year.

3

day of the twelve month, a bam
boo pole, five to six metres high, is
put up in front ofthe house. Near
the top is hung a bamboo circle
to which are attached paper gold
bars, a paper carp (cd cMp) and
sonorous tablets of clay (k1ldnh).
The carp, according to a popular
legend, can transform itself into
a dragon to serve as mount for
the Ont Tao (God of the Hearth)
in his trip to Heaven, where he
reporlS to the Jade Emperor on
the family's activ;'i.., during the
year.

,I

I

I
. ir
I

I

At the same date, the last of
the aods of the house triad, (Thd
dia). around aod, Thd kjl, (earth

°

godde..,Ont Tdo (a d o f t he
Hcactb). is lupposed to SO up to

I
f
I

I

I
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VAN NIEN LUC GIAP
THlf or Ti

I
!

NGlTU

Stru

or

slim Dl(H

M~U DAN

1111
117.
1"1

CANH DAN
'8]0
1890
1'150

mU.:..t 0 .... « Gl.''' oJ.:;

1106

TAN MAO
1811

QUI MA.O
114]
1.0)
1'16]

AT MAO
IAS<
1'15

(OIAP THIN
1144
1'04
1'11>4

8[:>H THC'
1'56
.,11>
1116

NGQ

or
hor••

lin
1'17
M~U

THIN
1'01
1161

au

.

.oaf
-

or THAN

MOil

,.

KE

ley

or

I'"
I'IZ'

TAN TI
lUI
IU'
1'41

CA.I"K NCQ
'"0
IUO
1'10

NHA.J.c NCQ
IUl
LUZ
194Z

...

or

Qui

MO'l
IIU
1111

TlN Mdl
1111
III I
1.11

"43
HHAM THAN (l!AP THAN
1114
III!
lin
II"
19n
1'44

1951

NHAM THII'l
I'll
I"'Z
195Z
QUI Ti

ll.Y

PII.' TIM .Ia .,••• cycl.

e

i'l~

1171
1911

&.-.- ........4l. "...,. e

TH.li:i

MAU

114'

"II

"18

1<'1

CA~H

TH.-\S
111>0
"ZO

"'0

TX:" 0.(1,;
11&1

I~?'

C"'SH TU",T
18;0

I"S
I-I~

11]'1

Mel

IH'
1'19
1919

I'll
1'181

h'q...,

IOH

~GQ

'clIU

1~6I

KY olu

:\H..h: -rl;:tJ
UI~.!

I'ILO

I9Zl

1970

l'l~~

TAS HqI
1'51

QUI 1-191
IIU

II~'

1911

I.n

I'"

I'll

"I]

Ih I,c ,1;',1 .h_ln. Ih. lulltapco.lt\_ ar th

...... _ . {t\<n l

InT
I'll
1977

"0'

OINH DXU
1111
1"7
TUXT

DI:>H TI

1141

I'~l>

OINH Het
IIU
lin
t...7

,i,

M~U

",I>

AT HQI

TRl.r or HQI

DINI-I MO'l
1141
1901
1'61

X'T MdI
IIH
II'I§

IIU
1893

I'H

1'&5

1'66

IdAu

I~l]

1'~4

I'H

IlfNH TUXt
1126
1811>

18; ]
!'n]

1914
1914

8TNfi ~GQ
1. .6
1906

OIAP TU.(T
1114
1174
19)4

I'HZ

QLi 51.1:

1~4l

CI.'P NCQ
1114
11'4

TUAT

1~5l

I.IZ

1'05

"'1
I'S]

I'"
alNH THAN
1136

NHA.,-, TI

l'Ol
1961

AT Tl
·18H

IIH

DAU
.

I''''

TA:r sC·U
1141
1'01
19&1

1891

1\T D4u
IIZ5
lin
IH'

dog

CAr;1l
1840
1'00
1960

IIZ'J
1184
1949

QUI D.IU
Ill]
111)
I'H

cltichll

KHUYEN

CANH THIN
1110
1110
IHO

ICY'I

DtrONG or MUI

KHOI

M,J,.O
III'
1179
1'39

1.~1

180.

.1tO".

MA-

Ie!

OINH MA:O

or

I'

,I

Ktsll'lJ

I'J§

Dlto;HSfIV
1117
1117
19JT

11M.

XA or T{

.

A.T sl.!'U
liD'

1'It'

MAO
t.pr. ~ c..t)
..
LONG or THIN
Jrallon
.
THO

..

UIZS
l'U
19'8

U165

DAN

, t'lI· r ...

'

"16
1876
1']6

bufFalo

HOor

Ti

Bil'fH Tf

1804
1864
I.U

ra'

'"

...';u ri

GlAP Tr

It.. I
ey." at , •• .,
(.1" 11
·I.I4I •••4 UUIVU IIU4.I.UI.

1 ro~,

1 ..ycl. or
yel. .

4
----------,,---- y
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•
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the sky for seven days, until the
ead of the thirtieth day of the
twelve m 0 nth. His abunce
symbolites the death of n~ture
duri"C the winter .and his return
b ri n CS i I I rejuvenation and
renewal. Tlt is thus a critical
date which interrupts the conti
nuity of time and puts rhythm
into the life of men and things.

i

1

I

'j

i

i

Tli is also a feast of the living
and the dead. The first day is
reserved for the worship of an
cestors; the second for c los e
relatives and the third, also for
the dead. All acts performed and
all eveots that take place at the
becioning of the new year exert
a favorable or unfavorable influ
ence on the f Iltllre. The fir I t
visitor to tread the crollnd of
one's home has to be a IIdppy and
prosp.rous person whose personal
luck will benefit the whole house.
This also applies to the first outing
and to the resllmption of all acti
vities which come to life acain
after the sacred rest and which are
celebrated dllrinc _opening_ cere
monies. The fourth day the co
vernment offices reopen, and this
day is called khai dII, which means,
• openi... the seals •• In the cOlln
Iryside, all work on the soil is
f",bidden, inc\lldinl any act
which would di.turb it from its
sacred rut. The rites of ,"" 1M

proceed to the _activation of
.0H" designed to neutralite
divine forces which mig h t
harmful to those who work
land.

the
the
be
the

i(

The feast of the third day of
the third month (hdn Ihl'c) is Ihc
feast of cold foods. 11 is followed
sixty days later by Thanh minh, the
Feaslof Pilre Clarity, day of the
dead filled with the visits and
care' of the tombs.
The T~I Donn-n", or the fifth
day of the fifth month was originally the great feast of the summer
solstice. It belongs with the
ceremonies at the beginninc of
summer which, celebrated in the
most unhealthy period of the
year, .im at warding off epidemics and unfavorable influences.
Votive paper and dummies which
served as a substitute for the
person whom death has already
branded are burned: medicines
and amulets are bought or prepared.
Tb Trun, thu (mid-autumn festival, fifteenth of the tighth month)
is the most important reast after
the feast of the New Lunar Year.
In the struggle between the female
principle (elm) and the male prin
ciple (<two-nt), autumn represents
the revenle of the former of which
the moon is symbol. It's the time

.\

I

I

.

,
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for marriages and engagement
ceremonies. It's the time for alter~
nate songs in which boys and
girls take part, accompanied by a.
IClingcd drum (tra"l qu411). Onc
cats moon cakes and cakC'S with
various Ituffings. The traditional
Lion processions talet: place at
nigbt with lanttrns. In each, one
.ec~ ficurinu turning. Tho s e
ficurines are propelled by hot air
produced by a candle or a little
oll lamp (4in klo qa4n). This is
al.o the f~ast of the chHdren.
In the company of friends,
Vietnamese spend the night con_
versing, eating and viewing the
sky for omens for the next crops.

The feut of the Double-Ninc
j (Th TriIItI Ch), ninth day of ninth
month, is also named the feast
] of Ddft,.-tao, or the fcast of the
~
Ascension. In old China, pcople
used to pay a visit to the IUVeJ,
aa at the feast of Thanh-Minh
I"":"
.0 "1 (Pure Clarity) and to fly kites.
The Empress fasted, purified her
self and offered a sacrifice to the
spirit of silkworms J she made her
way to the larden and plucked
U1ulberry leaves herself. Whcn
COmes the end of fall, it is the
feast of the DoubJt-Nine "hicb
coincides with the ninth day of the
ninth month. On that day, the
feMale (or cold) principle pre
domjutes (iAl 4~ tlI;nA Ictm). A.

.I

1

"

'

a tradition people went for a walk
in the mQuntains This feast was
most popular with court mandJ
rins, prosperous businessmen and
distinguished foreigners from the
North ~ and W:lS seldom celebra
ted by the common people. Cer
tain persons pick branches of
the dogwood tree. The seeds
of the Chinese dogwood tree
(ng~ ,hi.! or thiJ. du) arc used in
Oriental medicine for coughs or
.s a tonic. The leaves, if plucked
on the 9th of the 9th month, are
believed to act effectively against
evil influences. In the fall, chry
santhemums are in season. Cui·
tured people enioyed them in this
way: in a garden futl of chry
santhemums and lighted. wit h
lamps, they sipped chr,santhe
mum wine, and composed poetry
dedidated to autumn. This was
at one time regarded as elegant
entertainment.

•

Feast of the Double-Te n (Tit
10"1 lh(lp). This feast,Ji .~~ -cnth
day of the tenth month is th~
last feast of the ye:u; in BudJhi5t
rites, it is called h~ nguyin. On
this day, the Celestial Court senJs
to the Earth the Genie of the
Three Purenes5es to make :In
investigation about the good and
bad deeds 0 f the year; he
records everythinl and makes a
full report to thc Jade Emperor

.
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(NI9C-HolJng). This is why every
body is anxious to have a
ceremony in honor of this genie
in order to influence him. into
making a good. report. In the
lame ceremooy a cooked meal is
offered to the anceston.

Among the non-Confucian feasts
which have taken their places,
the feast of the Ascension, the
feast of the Assumption, New
Year. and Christmas can be Ested.
So alongside with two Conf ucian
holidays, the mod.;rn Vietnamtse
observes a number of Christian
and international holidays. How
different they are from the British
who are allowed only three holi.
days in the year: New Year,
Christmas and Boxing Day I

Today, most of the Confucian
feasts nist only by name and are
DOC celebrated. Bxcept for Tit (3
days off) T/umh Minh (1/2 day),
the, are conspicuously absent
froID tbe official holiday calendar.

Translated froIn French and
adapted by N. P • Thien

,
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NOTES AND TRENDS:

Vietnamese ann American values and preferences
in administration:

There are cultural differences between the Vietnarrlese type of
administration and that practiced in the United States which may very
well prohibit any real long-term success in the United States Vietnamese
advisory effort. These differences are primarily a part of the societies
from which the two administrative systems evolved. The Vietnamese system
sterns from the Chinese, with French overtones, and may be characterized
as mandarinal, authoritarian, and oriented in terms of personal harmony.
The American system is hierarchic, impersonal, legalistic, and oriented
to achieve action. Vietnamese and Americans have cooperated very well
in short-term projects based on technical facts, hardware, and shortterm technical instruction. An interchange of mere skills of this sort
is easy to achieve ••••• However, when one reaches that point of deve~op
ment where there has to be an interchange of attitudes and skills in
volving attitudes, one suspects the Vietnamese are loath to give up
their culture-based harmony-oriented system for the more direct actiJn
oriented result-oriented ~ropean-American system ••••• there are attitudi
nal differences which ••••• are a hindrance to Vietnamese progress ••.•.
particularly in administration and government.
The Vietnamese system evolved from the old Chinese Empire and is
largely un~hanged in its mores. The Emperor left administration to a
group of officials called mandarins. These We:::'e chosen on the basi::
of being men of virtue, selected by examination and generally falling
into three ranks. Surprisingly, these ranks, in a later matching of
counterparts and personnel ladders of rank and prestige, fell into the
European system equivalent to the Bachelor's, the Master's, and the
Doctor's degrees. Lesser mandarins were generally relegated to the
District. As they advanced in prestige and experience and survived
further examinations they could become provinc~ ,"~~~"rins or serve
at the Imperial Court. This system is reflected today in the •••••
"line structure" of the Government of Vietncun. One outstandine ch:lt'
acteristic of this systeJ1l was control in communication downw:L,'d, anJ

?

another was veneration or extreme respect for the superior lJy the inforior.

Afterglow from these cultural and moral habits continue today in thc
government of Vietnam.
Aside from the above discussion of mores in administration, but
necessary to understand the present GVN pressures, was the old Vietname~e
habit and tradition contained in the saying "The Einperor's law stop" at
the village hedge". Traditional law and custom practiced in the village,
adjudicated and applied by the village council of elders, let the people
express themselves and articulate their aspirations to the lowest level
of mandarins, and providada very real measure of self government and
self expression in villages and hamlets. This was lost in 1956 when the
-

.,./
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Diem government abolished village elected councils. Happily this self
government and self expression is being restored by the Ky government
in 1967.

/
-,

Since the mandarin was prepared and schooled for his responsibili
t.ies as a ruler by the study of Confucian ethics and the emphasis was
upon right-thinking, upon harmony, upon the natural balance of things,
there was little administration as it is understood today. Little was
done. All was morally (ideologically) guided.
In addition to this strong "line" iunction, there evolved a system
of inspectors-general who represented the Emperor. This function or
office has a direct descendant and image in today's GVN "government
delegate" in serving to discover inequities and to bring them to the
attention of the central government.

,,~)

Also, Buddhism came to Vietnam, withs its concept of "the middle
way." This added to traditions of Confucianist harnlony, the avoidance
of extremes, moderation, inactivity, and above all, "harmony" between
persons involved. The outstanding feature of Vietnamese administration
even today is this orientation toward compromise for harnlony between
persons involved• •••••
The main innovation by the French was to add to this system a
series of ministries and other special-purpose central agencies to
achieve certain things technologically: in pUblic works, agriculture,
etc. Were one to graph or draw these special-purpose agency additions,
one would find them added to the national government as a series of
independent or nearly independent fiefdoms, each with its own staff
lines and control running out to the Provinces. Even today the province
chiefs have little control over these central-ministry field units or
offices and can do little more than "coordinate" them within the chief's
provincial domain. The government seems like a weeping willow tree, its
roots based in the villages and provinces, its trunk line from Saigon
(the top of the tree) running via the office of the Prime Minister and
the Special Commission for Administration (the f')!""""r Ministry of Interior) but hundreds of other ministries I dangling branches running
from other parts of the top of the tree afloat over, in, but not rooted
in, the base (the Provinces and the villages.) •••••
A recent innovation, born in the pressure of war to survive, is
revolutionary development. This system recruits local persons, trains
them in npecial government tasks, returns them to their home areas
(provinces, or districts, or even villages), and there they supposedly
know the people because they come from there and also supposedly know
and render the national government service because they learned it in
cadre training. Thus counter insurgency is supposedly achieved, locally,
by locals, trained by national specialists. Although there is some
thOUgllt that revolutionary development will continue in the postwar
goverlment and become permanently institutionalized, one cannot but note

I \ lr

~~
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LIt:,1. the "regular" govf>rnmont d L: :likes thls "upt1tart" effor Land ro/"ard"
1 L a" ad lwc, to be abolished when peace is aChieved.
Other characteristics of GVN officialdom frequently observed by
Americans pose problems of understanding too. It is sometimes incom
prehensible to Americans that many GVN officials sit at their desks in
mandarinal dignity and let problems come to them rather than getting
out of the office and going "where the action is", in the American
manner. It bothers Americans that Vietnamese use the teclmique of
delay and let time solve the problem rather than making a more or less
i.!1!nediate decision.

,j

Another point is that the government of Vietnam has a tradition
of strong personal financial responsibility. The last person to put
his signature or seal on a piece of financial paper is personally
responsible. As a consequence fiscal paper (Without Which there can
be no action) moves slowly.....
.
Still another cause for wonderment by Americans is the absence of
suggestions by inferiors to superiors, the absence of other than lauda
t0ry approving responses in "seminars", the absence of questions which
are genuinely questions after instruction. In terms of Vietnamese
ethics to question means to criticize the boss, to break the rules of
harmony between individuals and to embarass the elder, the authority.
To Vietnamese, government relations ,between officials are personal,
such as those between colleagues and friends, such as those between
elder brother and younger brother, such as those between sponsor and
protege. This enormously inhibits explanation and unders tanding es
pecially of anything new. This inhibits communication through official
channels, and it is an interesting hypothesis that this inhibiting of
official channels probably accounts for the enormous interest of Viet
namese officials and individuals (from clerks to top men) in unofficial
details about their superiors and inferiors---to a degree which, to
Americans, includes much irrelevant and even nosey gossip. The Viet
namese (so runs the hunch, the hypothesis) find it so difficult to ask
their superiors or to inform their inferiors turvct;;:: official channels
that they must pick (and nitpick) information, relevant or irrelevant,
whence and where they can. They too, seek to understand. Successful
American advisors are frequently those who supply communication, verti
cally and. horizontally, through talks and more talks via extra unofficial
channels. Sometimes the American I s main func tion is that he isan extra
channel cf communication.
Still another matter few Americans understand is the absence of
sanctions against personnel in administration. One does not break
another's rice bow. The asian will rarely diminish even slightly the
ability of another person to make a living. Thus customs stations that
have not received an international traveler for 20 years continue manned.
Thus useless reports continue to be made and certified and filed. Thus
one provides continUing employment---a habit irritating in this present

'I
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post-1964 era of full employment in Vietnam and a habit incomprehen
::ible to Americans who have had 1'[111 employment since 1940. Thin is
in a ''''W'C a reflection 01' villa/,c culture where modern compr<'bcm;lvc
weI r:u't~ pl'(,)gr..-IJilLi .:Ire u.nkrlowll bu L whel'o all viTIa.gerB feel rcnpon:: i ld.e
1\>1' alI,Y I'll<' of th,' viJlar,t' mIJllIIJ<w:: (b<lL not rl'Dponl3ible for :1lI,Y ono
Jl(lL :l momber of tho villag,,). 'lhi" i,nhibit" what WH know :w "0 & m",
as "work n:iJnplification", as "tnanagement analysis", as "cost reduc
tion." Americans accept paying high wages to government workers, but
insist tJlat for more money they become more productive (thus training,
systems cverhaul, mechanization). Asians accept joyously any prospect
of a raise in salaries but do not really expect it; but the idea of
rendering higher paid workers more useful by upgrading, by training,
by mechanical aids, thus not raising total costs on an input-output
basis, is more than novel; it is counter-mores.

On the meaning of "face": some insist this is much overrated as
an Asian phenomenon or problem. Some say, too, that it is just as
much a problem in America as in Vietnam or the next Asian country.
The application, however, is different by Americans and by Vietnamese.
To Vietnamese and by Vietnamese, it means one assumes courtesy, polite
ness. Whether the politeness is sincere or merely formal is irrele
vant. Americans respect human dignity profoundly, but tolerate, even
prefer, personal relations which, to Vietnamese are often brusque,
wounding, confusing; which run a range from hearty joking and embaras
sing overfamiliarity (to the Vietnamese) to brusque commands and
official impersonality which Vietnamese mistake for rudeness and in
difference. Thus the way the Vietnamese interprets American official
personal relations is a social problem for the American.

still another problem in Vietnam is the fact that after the Geneva
Accords of 1954, many Vietnamese people were qUalified to elect French
citizenship and leave the country, and did. In terms of skills, much
was lost. Beyond this, with the loss of a portion of the educated
leadership, the Armed Forces rose in importance as a major unimpaired
institutional source of managerial skills to reinforce an already over
burdened civil service. This was a social upheaval. The soldier, wbo
didn I t even make the four-level social scale of Confucian values, was
important. This was counter-mores. It worked. But our point is that
it is still counter-mores to many that the soldier mid officer replaceD
the mandal'in scholar type. I t is still believed profoundly by many
Vietnamese to have been an expedient to be ended as soon as possible.
Hence demonstrations and endless demands for return to a "civilian"
government. Hence friction between civil and military officials on
many levels. To Americans, the question is wi thout meaning; we have
long civilimtized our military and accustomed our civilians, nince 1940,
to semi-militarization of government.
Another aspect of' Vietnamese social, political, and economic orcani
zations which few Americans note, because of their own cultural bias
for direct open action, is the covert nature of political and inter
governmental organizations. When an American stumbles on this, he is

,,
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frequently repelled.
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Douglas Pike (in his llook VIET CONG: 'l'lie (JlVUll
of the National Liberation Front of "outh Vietnam,
notes how clandestine cliquing operates within fom,al

Techni

and lU

ue~3

organizati<)Il:S :

The winneI', if he doen nolo tako all, taken moat :cll1dthe <ltakoll
high. '!'Ill' world of organiz.ational infighting is fluid and dynam:Lc,
in constant flllle; One must keep running simply to hold his own. Daily
activity involves negotiation and bargaining, sincere and otherwise,
partially ')1' completely in secret, and usually through third parties.
1he world ~hould never know where one stands ••• No position is eve~
irretrievable, no comitment ever final ... The rule is: be flexible,
be changeable, adapt ••• Loyalty may be a virtue, but consistancy is
not. (Prilnary kin group loyalty is an exception). Members assemble
around individual leaders rather than around an ideology or a political platform. The best leader is paternalistic, sly, skilled at intrigue,
master of the deceptive move, possessor of untold layers of duplicity,
highly effective in the world in which he moves. Sagacity in the 1")1
lower cons~_sts of knowing who to join and when, for timing is all im
portant. It is no accident that the Vietnamese hold the professional
magician in particular awe ••••
'\1'0

It is part of acceptable mores, folk lore, in Vietnamese social
relations, official and unofficial, that the sly man is more respected
than the strong, and that the wise and sly man frequently wins. It is
part of acceptable more~ folk lore, in American social relations,
official ar~ unofficial, that the sly man is not more respected than
the strong, that the sly man does not win and that the truly wise man
is above being sly.
It is evident that cultural and attitudinal bridges are needed.
Vietnamese administrators have as much difficulty communicating con
cepts and ideas to Americans as Americans have communicating them to
Vietnamese. Indeed, in cases of good rapport between advisors and
advised, or"e wonders which is which, which is learning and which is
teaching. The answer probably is that both are, ana "hat both Ameri
can advisor and Vietnamese advisee are advisor and advisee, and that
each is becoming somewhat like the other in attitudes, in values ana
preferences concerning the project, the program, the things to be dene.
It is also evident that given the cultural and attitudinal gape,
in ~'l'" cases of successfal rapport, the Vietnamese (given his basic
orientation toward "harmony") will do the greater Pal't of the accomu
dation. This might, a3 any social psychologist would conjectQre,
produce a slight feeling of uneasiness and perhaps guilt. He may
sense that somehow he is being un-Vietnamese. He may develop occa
sional withdrawal symptoms. Or he may delay, to think it over again.
His adw~nistrative deci8ions are therefore frequently slow and falter
ing, unnecessarily delayed--to the American waiting on them.
One of the benefits of Western civilization, pal'ticularly a bene
fit coming from the Uruted States, is the point of view, the mores
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Lh,JL (lJlC ClUJ \,]O['k in tJIC rcalll] 01' the po~;dlJlc, th:lt
it ."LE; !.6oay that COUllts, that it is the knowledge 01' the engineer,
rather tban thaL of Lhe phHo:sopher or theoretician that counts;
that in applylng basic knowledge to more and more phenomena and prob
lems one can achieve multiple increases in benefits in goods, gifts,
0ervices, work done, and troubles removed. There have not been any
great scientific managers in Asian countries. Put another way,
classical Chinese civilization inhibited the industrial revolution
and produced a good deal more in the way of chrysanthemum painting
than in machine-made textiles. The American basic idea is action.
Abraham Hirsch says that we get quite moral about "doing something ll :
:uld :!.\,LillJclc:"

~

J

The American bureaucrat ••• structures his workday as a series
of agressive actions to be taken in the course of his working hours.
As he walks to work in the morning, he is thinking: "At eight a 1 clock
... 1 will call Joe and give him hell ••• at eight thirty I will go to
that meeting--and I will fight hard for my view of the problem••••
'1'ho door-to-door Galesman, too, structures his day in a like marmer:
a ~cries of actions, of good fights. To the American and to other
<lction-oriented people, life is a series of 1tArmagcddons l1 , major and
minor, daily to be waged in an unending sequence of actions designed
to make good triumph--to assure the success of whatever we have
selected as being our "good l1 •

'-

lIDaily to be waged": Another illustration, from play: An
audience of Texans was watching a ball game. Their favorite commited
an error, dropped the ball, and let a run score. They booed him
mercilessly. Someone observed that just the day before, in another
game, they had cheered h:iJn wildly when he hit a home !'lID. A Texan
replied: "They were right to boo h:iJn. It's today t.hat counts ll •

Americans by dUd largo tend to leave the discovery oi' the true
right way of 1ife, of the philo:::;ophic great earth-shaldng ideas, to
r;Ul'opeans (and historically to ARians). But they go on, on, on,
making tens of t,~lOU3Wlds of useiUl, delightful applications of accertect
est<:.blish ed id '<1:] : the resu1 i, in lllnerican facto!' ..i.(;'~." armed unit:>,
Govc:rrunent off Lees., everywhere, is action, re:mlt:,. ThL:; doc~; thirw:~.
It. cha.nges th"inr,:.:;. It upsets equilibria. It -dis tlu'bf; tt'adi tlon::; , i t
d.L:solves the "Cil,ku of cu:,t,om l1 everywhere it cOo1.chc::, :lIld it r·u:H:hc.~
.1.1.Jllo~.d, everY\tlllCl'C.
And it i:3 hard on :1 people who;;(~ ecntral un:u.nizill;! idea in to per:ocrV8 and ~Hn.I'ch for t1n:ltural h ..U'J(lOIlYl1.... . . . . . •• •

(ExCel'pts from "G:unCG 'de PI:y,t1
think piece by ADPA, USAID)
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UNITED STATES ARMY INSTITUTE FOR MILITARY ASSISTANCE
INTERNAL CONFLICT
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FOURTH STUDENT REQUIREMENT - SHORT PAPER
INCLOSURE FOUR to Appendix One to Advance Sheet

1.

REFERENCES:
a.

SOP, Evaluation of FAOC Students, dated 4 January 1974.

b. Advance Sheets and Appendices to Advance Sheets 4091, 94. and
99, Internal Conflict Instruction.
2. GENERAL: This inclosure provides specific guidance for the prepara
tion of the short paper to be written on Internal Conflict.
3. BACKGROUND: The Internal Conflict block of instruction is intended
to provide the FAO with a working appreciation of the lnanifold variables which
affect the level of conflict in a society. In addition, the oHier should be able
to develop a systematic approach to analyzing conflict in a specific area.
The short paper focuses on these pertinent variables and on each student's
ability to conceptualize his own framework for analysis iJl a systematic manner.
4. STUDENT REQUIREMENT: Develop a framework for analysis and employ
it using an approved country. This approval will be obtained by your Seminar
Director.

The title of the paper should be:

"AN ANALYSIS OF THE POTENTIAL FOR INTERNAL CONFLICT:
THE CASE OF
"
Papers should not exceed 15 pages and rnust be submitted through your
Seminar Director.
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"
TET
A NEW YEAR FOR VIETNAM

WHAT IS TET ?
TET is Vietnam's most important holiday. TET is a touching
mixture of gaiety and serious thought, of remembrances of the past
and hopes for the future, of concern about the living and the dead.
It is a family reunion, a spring festival, a national holiday and
everybody's birthday. The Vietnamese have been celebrating TET
for many centuries. It was taught to them by the Chinese, but the
Vietn.:l.mese have transformed it into a distinct national holiday. Its
main features have not changed, even during the last twenty years
which have witnes sed a long and arduous war.
TET

-

AN OCCASION FOR MERR Y -MAKING

TET is an occasion for everyone to have fun, even for those who
can hardly afford to. To the Vietnamese, TET would be inconceivable
without excessive eating and drinking. Some people spend all their
previous year's savings on celebrating TET. Just as the Western
World has traditional foods for Christmas, the Vietnamese have their
"b~nh chdng" ( a delicious pudding made with rice and fruits), and rice
brandy (r\i~u d~). A variety of traditional cookies and jams are also
TET delicacies.
TET would also be unthinkable without new clothes. This applies
even to those who have got far more clothes than they actually need.
Since the New Year means a new lease on life, one cannot do without
new clothes. Children are given the most bright colored clothes
possible. It has also become a tradition to give money to chidren so
that they can freely purchase the things they desire. Toys are very
seldom given on this occasion. Money, gifts are enclosed in a special
red envelope. Gifts to adults are not necessary. For children up to
fifteen and all unmarried people, a small red envelope has a very
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special signific'1nce., To mjlke a real impression, one should write on
it: "CUNG CHUC TAN XUAN" which means "Many wishes for the
New Spring".
TET

-

AN OCCASION FOR THINKING

TET is an occasion when people have a good and hard look at their
spiritual lives. They assess their past deeds, seek forgiveness for
their wrong doings and seek to promote mutual understanding with their
friends and families. This is why everyone visits pagodas or churches
during TET, and gives money to beggers or make generous contributions
to their churches' funds. They try to forget their enmities and hatreds
and be on perfectly friendly terms with everyone else, even with their
enemies - it is time for complete tolerance. On the New Year, one has
to be most courteous, most forgiving, most generous, in short most
gentlemanly or ladylike, though one may not intend to be so in the
cour se of the year.
TET

-

AN OCCASION TO RECALL THE PAST

Juring TET the Vietnamese pay tribute to the nation's saints. It
is to be noted that all of Vietnam's saints are war heroes. Since war
has become a way of life here, the most important saints (or more
properly war heroes) to be revered during TET are Marshall Tr~;;
Hu'ng - Dao, King Quang - T rung etc ••• the country's history and its
heroes ':'re discussed in fanlily circles during TET.
TET

-

HOPES FOR THE FUTURE

During TET, the Vietnamese make plans for their future. Each has
his own dream, each expects their life in the corning year will be better
than the last. In order to be sure of the "rightness" of their plans, people
consult astrologers and fortune tellers. Some of these pocket enough
money to live on the rest of the year.
TET

- A LINK BETWEEN TWO WORLDS

The basis of Vietnamese society is the family including the living and
the dead, ascendents and descendants, relatives and neighbors, friends
and acquaintances. And the essential character of TET is to lay stress
upon that foundation by honoring one's ancestors and parents, recelVlng
respects from one's children, visiting and giving best wishes to one's
re lab ve s and friends.

- 2 -
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Thus TET is an occasion to work out plans to promote happiness and
riches for one's family members and relatives in death. In the eyes
of the Vietnamese, death is not necessarily an end to everything, but
only a passage from one world to another, and both worlds are helieved
to be only two SUCC."AAive phases of maolA lif".
TET is also an occasion to pray for peace, for freedom of the nation
health and social position for oneself and one's people.

HOW TET IS CELEBRATED TODAY?

*

"Fat meat, salted onions and red parallels
Bamboo pole, firecrackers and green rice cakes"
I

mo,

doi

"Thit ,
dua ha'nh c~u
do
Cay neu, pha:o t~t, banh chung xanh"

* Two

-

panels on vertical parallel pillars at entrance to house.

This is a scholar's parallel sentences, through which he expressed
how people celebrated TET in the old Viefnamese society. In the war
time, the celebration of TET is simplified although the customs are
still there. Every year people continue to spend millions of piasters
for their celebration of T ET.
The first TET ceremonies begin during the night of the 29th or
30th day of the 12th lunar month. In fact, preparations for TET begin
weeks before the actual event. People start to decorate their houses,
purchase firecrackers, tailor new clothes, cook special dishes and also
stock food because a "general strike" will occur during TET.
Months before TET, busi nessmen get ready for a big selling season
Items in greatest demand are foods, clothes, gifts, candles and flowers.
The last 3 or 4 days before the birth of a new year, the crowds are even
more dense, the uproar noisier and smiling shoppers jam the shops.
The central market is hectic. Suddenly this excitement is extinguished
like magic, the mountains of fruit disappear, shops are closed, streets
empty and the tumult diminishes. At once the town is deserted and
remains lifeless for three days. The shops are closed, sidewalks are
empty and seem to be reserved for a few persons strolling in their new
clothes. When the first hour of the new year comes, one must be at
horne, in front of the altar to welcome the New Spring.

- 3 -
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TET begins with "GLAO THUA" a midnight ceremony which marks
the transition of one year to another. The purpose of celehrating "Giao
Thua" is two fold: to thank the outgoing Spirit who reports to the celestial
authorities and welcomes his successor and also invites ancestors to
participate with their family. Thus during this season, the Vietnamese
enjoy many dishes they do not prepare at any other time of year.
Firecrackers, the Unicorn dance, Water melon, Apricot flowers
and many other kinds of flower are symbolic of TET.
TET without firecrackers and apricot flowers would not be TET at
all. According to people's thoughts, firecrackers and apricot flowers
are the soul Qf TET itself. Without firecrackers and apricot flowers
TET is like a reception without a speech. People say: "Firecrackers
are the Ambassadors of Queen Spring. They announce a good beginning
on the first day of the year". Firecrackers symbolize gaiety and are
a pleasure for people of all ages, from all walks of life. Apricot blossom
are a symbol of spring and peace.
With the passage of time, the purpose of exploding firecrackers
has changed from chasing away evil spirits to producing as much noise
and enjoyment as possible. Every year, people spend millions of piasters,
which go up in smoke through the explosion of countless firecrackers.
When the New Year is approaching, everybody prepares for TET with
all of their eagerness and seem willing to forget enmities, hatreds,
and ready to welcome a New Spring.

WHAT SHOULD A VISITOR DO OR NOT DO
DURING TET ?
TET is a fine time to make friends among the Vietnamese people.
If you are invited to visit a Vietnamese house, don't refuse the invitation.
Remember that visits are an important part of the Vietnamese TET
celebration. The superstition is that people pay an unusual amount of
attention to what happens during those three first day.
Don't be a first visitor to the house. In the morning of the New
Year's first day, people worry about who will be the first visitor to the
house. It is believe that the destiny of the whole family for the entire
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year will depend on him. So, if you are invited for the first day ot TET,
plan to arrive in the afternoon.
Don't give gifts such as:

Medicines, sharp objects or anything used.

Arguments, violent emotions or insults should be avoided during the
TET period.
Do not discuss unpleasant things during the TET with Vietnamese.
Do not break dishes.
Do not be insulting
Do not display grief
Do not refuse to eat what your host offers you.
Avoid wearing black or white clothing and other mourning attire.
Avoid asking for fire (for cooking)

,-

Avoid asking for the payment of debts.

Do send greeting cards. They should arrive before the first day
of TET. Any received after that date might be viewed as insincere.
When you wish your host "Happy TET" it is meaningless, you should
say, some~hinf: like ': I wish you a p,;ospe!'ous ,and happy New Year"
"TOl CHUC ONG (BA, CO, EM) PHAT TAl VA HANH PHUC TRONG
NAM MOl".
.
In greeting a married woman Y9u can, saY:,"1 2ope, that .next ~ear
you will have a (another) boy". "TOl CHUC BA SE CO THEM MOT
CHAU TRAl (NUA) TRONG NAM Moi.
'
Do give children and unmarried people a r"d enyelope with money
placed inside. Write on it: "CUNG CHUC TAN XUAN" which means
"Many wishes for the New Spring"
Do pay taxi and cycIo drivers double fares.
Try to use military transportation during TET to allow Vietnamese
the maximum use of whatever public transportation is available.

- 5 -
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THE BASIC SENTENCES OF NEW YEAR' WISHES

Most Vietnamese living in cities and some people in rural area
send New Year's Card to their friends and relatives. These cards are
posted approximately ten days before New Year's Day and make sure
that the addresses get them during the holidays. The cards are nicely
printed with picture of flowers, birds, pretty women etc ... and you
can write a proper greeting would be something like:
I

"

,

"CUNG CHUC TAN XUAN" which means "Many wishes for the New
Spring"
i

;

-'

'._

"KINH CHUC MOT NAM MOl AN VUI VA THiNH VUONG"
"I wish you a happy and properous New Year"
There are hundreds of manner of wishes for New Year depending on
the situation, personal desire, profession, circuITlstance .•. such as:
~

~

/1

'..

I

"NAM Mal CHUC ONG (BA, CO) VAN SU NHU Y"
"Iwish that all things happen as you; desire"

,

"CHUC ONG (CO) THANH CONG TREN DUONG HOC VAN"
" I wish you much success in your education"
'
/1,

'

~,

-.

"CHUC ONG (BA, CO) NAM NA Y MUA MAY BAN HAT, TIEN TAl

NHTj NU'cic"
"I wish that your business may proper with the New Year and that
money flows into your house like water".
.
,

""

'f

"

•

~

"KlNH CHUC ONG (BA, CO) MOT NAM Mal DOl IJAO SUC KHOE,
VUI nidI VA ~NH PHUC"
"I respectfully wish you much happiness, joy and good health in
the New Year".
-',

~;

J

"CHUC BA DAU NAM SINH CON TRAI, CUOI NAM SINH CON GAl"
"I wish you to have a boy at the beginning of the year and a girl
at the end of the year".
"THAN CHJC BAN MOT MUA XUAN NHU; VA Tlkh NHU' HOA HONG"
" Best wishes for' a happy spring as bright as a rose"

- 6 -
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NEW YEAR'S DAY AROUND THE WORLD

Perhaps the single most important holiday celebrated throughout
the world is that of "The New Years". It is a universal time of hope
and promise. It marks the end of the old and the beginning of the new.
First celebrated around 2600 B. C. by the Bablyonians in a twelve
day feast, it is now a time of joyous merrymaking and solemn religious
services. From this celebration came one of the oldest customs
associated with the New Year, that of noisemaking. The practice is
said to have come from Bablyon and India. Today the din that issues
from Time Square in New York as the clock strikes midnight is a relic
of the past when such noise served a useful function. Much is made of
happenings and events on the first day of the New Year. They are the
indicators of the type of year that lies ahead, according to the beliefs
of many people. In Scotland if one meets a beggar or a person with empty
arms on the first da y it is a forewarning of ill fortune. In Germany it is
considered harmful if the candles or lights go out on the first day. In
Lancashire, England, to share a lighted match with another will surely
bring harm. In Spain as long as a person has money in his pocket (especially
a gold coin) he will never lack for cash in the coming months.
Calling on relatives and renewing friendships in an excepted part
of the occasion. Family reunions play an important part in the celebration
in many of the Christain countries. An old Scottish custom of calling
on friends takes place form 12:00 PM to 1:00AM. The first one through
the door to greet a family at this time is considered an indicator of the
families fortunes in the coming year. Prospective bridegrooms try
always to be first.
In America many people prefer to celebrate the cOIning Holiday in hotels
and cafes or at parties in private hOInes. Dinner is served and a party
atInosphere prevails until Inidnight. Then the lights are Inomentarly
turned off. Everyone then exchanges best wishes and songs associated
with the occasion are sung. Afterwards the festivities are reSUInes
and may last the rest of the night. Such is COInInon in Inany European
countries.
In Inany countries and especially the United States, the first day of
the New Year is a tiIne of parades, football gaInes and general InerryInent.
In France gifts and greeting cards are exchanged and shop owners usually
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send something to their best patrons. German boys and girls carry
presents to their teachers on the first day, apples in some cases. While
Rifh are given to servants, postmen and janitors.
In some parts of India lemons are used for gifts, while in Persia
(Iran) eggs symbolizing the beginning of life, are exchanged. Many
Dutch children hurry from their beds to be the first to shout "Happy
New Year" to their parents. On this day, bachelor uncles, or grand
fathers, give money to their small reh.tives. while all enjoy a gala dinner
together.
New Year in all parts of the world is a time of happiness and universal
good will. It is a time to begin again the tasks that lie ahead. In all
celebrations there is inspired the hope that springs eternal in man.

- 8 -
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
U. S. NAVAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY, SAIGON
FPO, SAN FRANCISCO 96626
Series C-2
TET SCHEDULE
SUGGESTIONS

The PRE -TET parties are usually held at offices on the con
venient day in order to give one another a' chance to get together
before they leave for TET. These parties should be held within
four days prior to TET.
TET - From 0000, 17 February through 19 February:
16 FEB - The day. before TET, which commences at 2400:
Employees should be released as early as possible and at least
before noon. If their horne town or city is some distance away their
release should provide ample time to reach their horne by mid-day.

.-

Gifts for employees can consist of: Candy, cigarettes, whiskey,
beer, coke or similar equivalent gifts and should be given a few days
before TET.
Gifts for children should normally be abott 40$VN and not more
than 100$VN (all new bills) and given in a small red envelope. They
should be presented when you visit them at horne. To laborers,
drivers and maids, who have low salaries, an additional money gift
should be given.
NOTE: Gift s indicated above should be collectively given by all staff
members and only one appropriate gift to each employee from all staff
members is necessary.
17 FEB - Family Day:
This day is primarily a family day. Most Vietnamese will attend
Church services (Buddhist, Catholic, Protestant, etc ... ) at midnight
followed by a celebration in the early morning at horne. In the morning
hours, up until at least noon, visiting is done by families and relatives.
American personnel should not visit Vietnamese on this day unless
specifically invited, and then in no case before 1200.
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18-19 FEB - Fireworks:
If a visit is planned, firecrackers a.re normally given at this time
but have been banned this year.

20 FEB - First work day after TET:
The first day of work after TET is quite important due to the
influence the events of this day are thought to have on one's luck the
remainder of the year. Everyone should be particularly careful to
be cheerful on this day. Remember that most employees will be
visiting about the office areas to exchange New Year Greetings.
NOTE: If you desire to send TET Cards, they should be mailed.
Normally for Americans, cards should be sent only to those people
that you won't be able to greet personnally. Normally, every effort
should be made not to discharge a person during the first month of
TET as it is thought to bring bad luck for the rest of the year.

***********
i'oA '. ", FElbONAL RtWON5£ OfFlQi
LOMNAVSUPPACT, SAIGON
FPO SAN FRANC/SCO 9i626
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GLOSSARY OF COUiiT1:JlIN'oUiiGi';;',C{ TERNS
CIVIC ACTluN--is any action performed by military forcus of a c'cU,,"l1,r!,
utilizing military manpower and skilb, in cooperation «itn Ci'fi~
agoncies, authorities, or groups, that is designed to improve tr,c
economic or social betterment of that country.
CLANDESTINE OPERATION--activities to accomplish intelligence, counc,er
intelligence, and other similar activiLies sponsored or conduc'"ea
by governmental departments or agencies, in such a way as to a~sure
secrecy or concealment.
'
COLD WAR--a state ~f international tension, wherein political, economic,
technological, sociological, psychological, paramilitary, and
military measures short of overt armed conflict involving regular
military forces are employed to achieve national objectives.
C00Nf23GUERR!LLA WARFARE--operations and activities conducted by armed
forces, paramil~tary forces, or nonmilitary agencies of a govern
ment against guerrillas.
COUh~ERINSURGENCt--thosemilitary,

paramilitary, political, econorr~c,
psychological, and civic actions taken by a government to defeat
subversive insurgency.

COUNTERINrELLIGENCE--that aspect of intelligence activity which is
devoted to destroying the effectiveness of inimical foreign
intelligence activities and to the protection of informaoion
agains" espionage, individuals against subversion, and ins"alla
tion or material against sabotage.
COVEllI OPERATIONS--operations which are so planned and executed as to
conceal the identity of or permit plausible denial by the spo..,;ur.
They differ from clandestine operations in tna~ c::lphasis is r,iac&d
on concealment of identity of sponsor rather than on concealwont
of the operation.
EVASION AND ESCAPE (E&E)--the procedures and operations whereby wilitary
personnel and other selected individuals are enabled te emerge from
an enemy-held or hostile area to areas under friendly control.
GU~tRILLA--a

combat participant in guerrilla warfare.

GU~a(ILLA WA~FARE

(GW)--military and paramilitary operations conduct~Q
in enemy-held Qr hostile territory by irregular, predominantly
indigenous forces.

INSURGENCY--a condition resulting from a revolt or insurrection against
a 'constituted government which falls short of civil war. In the
current context, subversive insurgency is primarily cmm~nist in
spired, supported, ~r exploited.
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INTERNAL DE1'~illSE--the full range of measures taken by a government to
protect its society from subversion, lawlessness, and insurGency.
INfERNAL ]<'LJRCES--refer in a broad sense to all types of insurGents
to include, for example, partisans, subversioniGts, terroris~s,
revolutionaries, and guerrillas.
SECUIUTY--the state of law and order prevailing wi thin a
nation.

INT~:RNAL

MIIJTARY CIVIC AGTION--the use of preponderantly indigenous military
forces on projects useful to the local population at all levels
in such fields as education, training, public works, agriculture,
transportati0n, conununications, health, sanitation and others
contributing to economic and social development, which would also
serve to improve the standing of the military forces with the
population. (US forces may at times adivse or engage in ldlitary
civic actions in overseas areas.)
PARAMILITARY OPERATION--an operation undertaken by a paramilitary force.
PARAi{[LIrARY FORCES--forces or groups Which are distinct from the reGular
armed forces of any country, but resembling them in organization,
equipment, training, or mission.
PROPAGANDA--any information, ideas, doctrines, or special appeals in
support of natronal objectives, designed,to influence the opinions,
emotions, attitudes, or behavior of any specified group in order
to benefit the sponsor, either directly or indirect~.
BLACK--Propaganda which purports to emanate from a source
other than the true one.
GREY--Propaganda which does not specifically identiry any
source.
W'rlITE--Propaganda disseminated and acknowledged by the
sponsor or by an accredited agency thereof.
PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE--the planned use of propaganda and other psy
chological actions haVing the primary purpose of influencing the
opinions, emotions, attitudes, and behavior of hostile foreign
groups in such a way as to support the achievement of national
objectives.
?.ESISr ANCE MOVEMENT--is an organized effort by soma portion of the civil

populatioK of a country to resist the legally established government
or an occupying power.
SUBVERSION--action designed to undermine the military, economic, psy
chological, morale, or political strength of a regime.

V

SPECIAL WARFARE--is a term used by the U. S. Army to embrace all the
military and paramilitary measures and ac.tivities related to un
conveational warfare, counterinsurgency, and psychological warfare.
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U. S. ARMY COUNrERINSURGENCY FORCES--comprise special forces, civil
affairs, psychological warfare, engineer, medical, light aviativn,
signal, and other elements as required. They are capable of
operating in disturbed areas, if invited by a host governIT£nt, to
provide training and operational adivce' and assistance to indigenous
military forces engaged in maintaining or restoring internal security.
U. S.

.

r

-'
,,

A~rY SPECI4L FORCES GROUPS--are especially trained and organized
to train ana assist indigenous leaders and foraes in measures,
tactics, and techniques required to prevent or eliminate hostile
resistance and guerrilla groups.
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APPENDIX TO
GLOSSARY OF COUNTERINSURGENCY TERMS
BLIND TERRORISM - Designed primarily to attract publicity and supporters,
and to spread insecurity.
CADRE - Designates any member of an insurgent force who occupies a
position of leadership in the political or military structure which
would be the military equivalent of Squad leader or above.
COMMUNIST-RESISTENT MASS BASE - Prime requisite in countering a War of
Liberation, in developing through progressive reform a large base of
public support for the Nation's government.
INTERNAL WARFARE - The use of force wi thin national boundaries, rather
than across them.
LIBERATED ZONE - The term used by the insurgents for the areas under
their control.
PACIFICATION EFFORT - The total military, political, economic, and
social process of developing or redeveloping a popular and responsive
government in areas recovered from insurgent control; the process in
which a Communist-resistant mass base is being developed or attempted.
SELECTIVE or INCOHERENT TERRORISM - Used. to control the population
and to promote instability.

SUBVERSION AGAINST HOSTILE STATES - That part of uncoventional warfare
comprising action by underground resistance groups for purposes of
reducing the military, economic, psychological or political potential
of the enemy. As resistance groups develop strength, their actions
may become overt and their status shift to that of a guerrilla force.
WAR OF LIBERATION - An insurgency, usually Communist-supported and
led, claiming to aim at driving out a foreign or foreign-dominated
government of a developing nation; uses Maoist-type guerrilla warfare
techniques as an alternative to traditional general warfare.

Revised:

11/14/68
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ABSTRACT

./

This report analyzes the Communist strategy of sUbversion,
conquellt and control or South Vietnam through the use of Lenin I s
united front technique and two lltege revolution. The report
IIhovlI hov the CClIIIIIlW1illt Party, under Hanoi control, directll the
Natiol:lll.l Liberation Front for South Vietn8Jll through a. network of
front allsociations reaching down into the hamlet level. The
info1'lll8.tion in thll report was derived from captured Viet Cong
dooumentll, prisoner interrogation reports and publillhed studies
of the use of the tront technique in North Vietn8Jll &lid elsewhere.
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SUMUARY
The Liberation Front for South Vietnam represents an effort by
Vietnamese Communists to repeat the front technique by which their
Viet Minh Front defeated France. The front technique, developed
ty Lenin as part of his two-stage revolution leading to Communist
rule, offers the Communists many organizational and propaganda
advantages for the first or liberal democratic stage of their
revolution. After failing in early efforts to subvert Diem's gov
ernment" Hanoi greatly increased its aid to the South Vietnamese
Communists and ordered the Creat~on of the Liberation Front and a
southern branch of the Party.
The program of the Front sounds democratic, but contains
buried clauses to provide for a Party "takeover for the people. It
The Front is controlled throughout by a parallel Party structure.
The front technique relies on the use of Party created mass
associations" manipulated through the use of crowd psychology
by open and secret Party members who hold key positions at each
level.
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THE VIET CONG:

'rHE FRONT TECHNIQJJE

THE STRATEGY

The creation of the National Liberation Front in South
Vietnam represents an effort by the Vietnam~se Communists to
repeat their classic success in using the front technique which
won them North Vietnam. A revealing editorial in the September
1966 issue of the Vietnamese Communist Party's theoretical
journal, !!2£ Tap, boasted of the Party's past successes in using
the front technique:
The policy of founding the Indocpinese
Democratic Front between 1936 and 1939,
the Viet Minh Front between 1941 and
1951, and the Lien Viet Front; the ~eci
sion of signing the 6 March 1946 pre
liminary accord; the present Liberation
Front policy of upholding the mottoes of
independence, peace and neutrality, and
so forth -- all these are typical eXBlllples
of the clever application of the following
instrltctions of Lenin; "It is possible to
defeat a stronger enemy only through
\i1spl~ing great effort and under the
necessary conditions of taking advantage
very minutely, very attentively, very care
fully, and very cleverly -- of any rift,
even the smallest one among the enemy;
taking advantage of any contradiction, even
the smallest one, among the interest of the
bourgeoisie of various countries and among
the bourgeois groups and factions of each
country; as well as taking advantage of any
possibility, even the smallest one, of
winning over an ally who is numerically
strong -- even though this ally is tem
porary ••• uncertain, unstable and unreli
able." Anyone who does not understand this
truth understands neither Marxism nor
scientific socialism in general.

._.-
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The front technique thus 1s not new. It is part of the strategy
of the two-stage revolution -- the liberal democratic revolution
followed by the socialist revolution -- conceived by Lenin and
developed by Stalin, Mao Tse-tung and Ho Chi Minh. The Communists
see the second stage revolution as bringing a transfer of power to
the workers and peasants under the leadership of their "ve.nguard"
the Communist Party. The first stage of the revolution is necessary,
according to Communist theory, because the socialist revolution can
occur only after feudalism and colonialism have been overthrown by
a nationalist bourgeois-democratic revolution. Since the bourgeoisie
were able and willing to work for a liberal democratic and nationalist
revolution, Lenin proposed that the Party should join forces with
them to accelerate and guide what Communists consider an inevitabl
historical development. The Communists believe they can safely us~;
the intellectuals and leaders of the bourgeoisie because they are
"blind deaf DIltes," incapable of understanding the Party's completelJ
cynical use of the united front, the fellow traveller and the big
lie in ~~eir non-traditional warfare.

As a form of non-traditional warfare, the united front is
intended to carryon the Party's class struggle over a broad range
of pclitical, psychological, cultural, economic and conspiratorial
methods. Ultimately, however, the Party views the front as a
projection and a support for its armed forces. Non-violent and
violent methods are interconnected in Communist non-traditional
warfare, the one supporting the other. The Party uses peaceful
tactics when they are productive but is ever ready to back peaceful
front tactics with protracted conflict ranging from terror through
guerrilla war to conventional warfare. Yet, even while using force,
it is supported by non-violent activities -- demonstrations,
propaganda campaigns, psychological warfare tactics, both at the
scene of the conflict and world-~ide through interconnected fronts
and fellow travelling networks.
As used in accelerating and guiding the liberal democratic
stage of the two stage revolution, the united front technique serves
several functions. It enables a numerically weak Communist party
to:
1. Divert to its own ends the nationalist and democratic
aspirations of the bourgeoisie and other non-Communist or even
anti-C01IlDJ.nists.

2. Divide and control such groups by exploiting special interest
factions and organizing. and manipulating them in specialized front
associations.

2
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3. Provide a facade of a nation-wide coalition with a
purportedly democratic administration behind which the Party works
to assert total dictatorial control over the people.
4. Confuse and exploit international public opinion and
divida possible foreign opposition qy making a Communist led revolu
tion appear to have nationalist and democratic goals.
It was by combining the advantages of this technique together
with liberal material aid from Communist China that the Vietnamcqe
Communists gained control of North Vietnam and ousted the colonial
rule of France.
Guided by veteran Communist Party organizer, Ho Chi Minh, the
Indochinese Communist Party created the Viet Minh as a united front
during World War II. The avowed purpose of this coalition of anti
French parties and groups was to drive out the French and to create
9,n independent and democratic Vietnamese government. Contemporar:r
Communist documents make clear the Party's real strategy was to use
any group i t could use to achieve Communist ends while a~iding
being used by others.

-

,,

After the surrender of Japan, the Viet Minh proclaimed inde
pendence in terms tailored qy Ho Chi Minh to resemble the United
States Declaration of Independence. Subsequently a constituent
assembly was selected in elections carefully rigged to assure
Party control while placating the leading anti-Communist political
parties. Under close Communist control, this assembly wrote a
liberal and democratic constitution intended to attract broad
support from nationalists. This document remained largely dead
letter as the Party steadily strengthened its control over the
Front and the Viet Minh gover~nent.
From 1945 onward, the Party gradually eliminated or intimidated
its opponents. Many anti-Communist leaders ana e.~u Trotskyites
were assassinated or executed by Viet Minh "people's courts" on
charges trumped up by Party cadres. By temporarily pretending to
cooperate with the French, the Party used French forces to help
destroy the main anti-Communist nationalist forces. The elections
called for in the 1946 constitution were never held. The con
stituent aesembly continued a nominal existence without formal
ohange, but it rarely met. A.ssemblymen who asked embarrassing
questions disappeared.
Thus, while using the banner of democracy and nationalism to
attract popular support for a "war of liberation," the CollllllUl11sts
vere busily murdering nationalist and democratic leaders and
were organi_1ng the peasants into Communist controlled "Peoples

3
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Committees" and "Liberation" pr "National Salvation" front associa
tions. B,y the time ~he Party gained unquestioned control over the
North hy the Geneva Truce tens in 1954, the Conununists totally
dominat. 'd the Viet Minh regime ~ Then completing the betrayal of all
its promises to the people and to the democratic and nationalist
allies who had fought against ~he French, the Party launched the
socialist stage of the revolution. This move was preceded qy destruc
tion of the trad!tional leadership groups in a massive pu.rge in the
p::lpulation classification and "agrarian reform" movemenb·.
By the population classification movement, the population W:
artificially subdivided into "cla.sses" according to wealth and
occupation. The more prosperous were stripped of their loIealth ',.1"J,ic.
was distributed to the poor. Former leaders of the agricultural
and business communities were "punished" by execution, imprisonment
and forced labor foJ." trumped-u, "crimes against the people. II They
and their families war a reduced to abject poverty without hope of
betterment. This blood-bath eat out of Party control. As Party
agitators harassed the villagers into ~aking public accusations
at "peoples courts" in which the peasants were ass'3mbled to serve
at the same time as prosecuting at.torney, jury and judge, some
villagers began to settle old 3cores and madH accusations against
Party men. Before the purge was dampened, thousands of Party
cadre were killed and tmprisone A along with landlords anG other
n culprits. II

The excesses of the purge touched off a \4aVe of public criticism
coinciding with the "hundred flowers ll movement in China. For a time
the Party encouraged criticisms and relaxed censorship, Then as
these threatened to tear apart the Party, the Party used its power
and organizational devices to quiet the intellectuals who had led
the criticisms. Those who had exposed their anti-Party views were
in turn criticized, humiliated and finally "re-educated" by forced
labor and indoctrination schools.
The population classification movement was the Communlst 1 s
solution to the problem of effecting a class revolution in a
society that has never had distinct class barriers. In Vietnam it
has alw~s been possible, although difficult, for a poor boy to
rise through shrewdness, education and hard work. MOst Vietnamese
families have relatives at several economic levels. Wealth and
position gained qy one generation does not guarantee high status
for their descendants who sink back into the original poor status
once that wealth or position is gone.
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To carry out a class revolution in this environment, the Com
munists arbitrarily classify all people according to wealth, occupa
tion or income or that of their parents. Four classes -- workers,
pessll.l1ts, petty bourGeoisie and middle or "national" bourgeoisie -
are considered worthy of .joininr' th',' united fron l,. Excluded from
the Front are tho;, "feudalists," or wealthy lan<Jl"r'ls, the "comprador"
capitalists, who are the larger businessmen and illilustrialists
connected with forei"n trade, 8l1d those who support the government.
These groups are branded as hopelessly reactionary "lackeys of the
Americ,Yl imperialists," to be annihilated during the "war of libera
tion" in the first stage of the revolution.

,/

The Party places the most faith in the poorest peasants and
workers whom they consider most susceptible to the promises of
the Communists. Lesser bourgeoisie and prosperous peasants are
eligible to ,join the Liberation Front but they are not fully trusted
until they have proven their devotion to the r~voJ»tion. Lesser
landlords are classed as "national" bourgeoisie who are permitted
to join the Front so they can be used and controlled. While the
Party aims to "indoctrinate and gUide" these landlords "in the anti
American struggle," this is to be done "without creating the illu
sion of admitting them into the Party," since this would be
"rightest." Party organizers are told that "although we do not
attack all landlords, we must at tack them bit by bit and gradually
deprive them of their economic and political priVileges." While
using the landlords in the Front, the Party aims at the same time
to "neutralize and isolate" them. Party ilirectives warn that
"the struggle against the landlords must go on in complete secrecy,"
for the immediate goal is to "promote solidarity and increase
agricultural production to kill the enemy."
One Party document states succinctly that it is the strategy
of the Front to· "rely on poor farmers and··lower middle class, to
ally with the wealthy farmers, to disorganize the landlord class
to the utmost, to neutralize nonaligned persor~ ~nd to isolate and
annihilate wicked tyrants
goverrunent officials, "feudalists"
"comprador" capitalists and their supporter~."

[J.e.

To draw together such varied elements as tenants, landlords,
workers and employers into a united front, the Party designs the
Front program to give it the widest possible appeal. For loer,eral
aUdiences, slOGans promisinG national democracy, economic progress
and industrialization, social ,justice and ",~rarian reform are
advanced. These slogans need have no relevance to true Communist
goals or intentions and each is interpreted differently to each
interest group. The landlord is told that UiGrarian reform only
involves lower rents for which he will be compensated by more
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honest and effic~ent government and lower taxes. Into the ear of
his poor tenants, the Party agitator whispers that agrarian reform
eventually means "land to the tiller" and "kill the landrobber."
VietnaJllese Ccmmunist leaders are pr0ud of their ability to
deceive, confuse and divide their "enemy" by such tactics. The
September ~££ Tap editorial cited before summarized the Party's
achievements:
our Party cleverly applies its tactics.
On the one hand it shrewdly took advantage

of the regional and temporary contradictions
of the enemy to SOH division amenv them. On
the other hand, it united with anyone who
could be united, won over anyone who could be
won over, neutralized anyone who could be
neutralized, completely isolated thco·imperi
alists and their most dangerous lackeys and
concentrated the spearhead of the attack on
them to overthrow them.

\...... ..

The use of such method8 to win bourgeois allies disturbs some
of the more radical Communists, not because deception is considered
wrong but because they oppose even temporary compromise with the
"enemy," the landlords and the bourgeoisie. To them the Party leaders
explain that Communists must exercise patience and flexibility. They
must be willing to SUbordinate the "anti-feudalist mission" of the
Party to the more immediate needs of the "anti-imperialist mission"
of destroying the South Vietnamese government and its allies. Only
when this victory is won can the Party afford to procede with the
anti-feudalist mission and "annihilate the feudalist landlords and
give land to the tillers." l1eanwhile, by joining forces with these
"enemies" to accelerate and guide the bourgeois revolution, the
Party will hasten their ultimate victory and will mere quickly "free"
the people from their "exploiters" the "feudalisGs," "capitalists"
and "imperialists" and their "lackeys."

POST GENEVA SUBVERSION IN THE SOUTH
As a result of the Geneva truce agreements in 1954, VietnaJll
was divided along the 17th parallel between the "Democratic RepUblic
of VietnaJll" (DRV) in the North and the Republic of Vietnam (State
of VietnaJll) in the South. At this time over 900,000 persons took
advantage of the truce terms to flee from the Communist zone to
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settle in the South while the Communists moved an estimated 30,000
to 100,000 hard-core Viet Minh soldiers and political cadre, some
with families, to the North. Many went North because they
were ~romised by the Viet Minh that.they would return South in two
years. Less than 5,000 of those goinr: North were processed through
the International Control Commission and thousands were moved North
forcibly by the Viet Minh.
While most hard-core Communists were withdrawn to the North
at this time, several thousand secret agents and guerrillas were
left in the South to merp,e with the population. It was their
mission to keep Party activities alive, maintain secret strongholds
and prepare for the return of the Communist main forces that was
expected after the reunification elections scheduled for 1956 in
the Geneva truce terms. To these thousands of Communist agents left if'
the South were soon added retrained political cadre and guerrilla
leaders who began infiltrating back from the North shortly after
the original regroupment there.
At the time of partition, few observers expected the govern
ment of Ngo Dinh Diem to survive. Diem, however, not only survived
the early troubles but for several years was able to build a strong
government and an economy that embarrassingly outpaced that of the
North. Furthermore, this was achieved despite persistent Communist
efforts to sabotage Diem's government, land reform, social services
and the large scale resettlement program for refugees from the
North. As the government of the South grew stronger, the Communists
suffered serious revers~s. Diem was quite successful in destroying
the Communist's network in some areas, although in others where they
had hid~en bases or received sufficient aid from the North, their
structure survived, though weakened.
The Communist's difficulties during this period are described
in, a Viet Cong report captured in 1962. This rpport by a village
cadre shows how the Party tried to continue their activities in
the South following the division of the country:
During the first years of peace the Party made
several attempts to step up its activities.
Three times its organization was destroyed by the
enemy. Three Party members were killed, two
secretaries arrested, more than 100 cadres and
members were taken into custody. Finally only
one Party member remained and he was driven
onto the beach at ruc Binh. He got no help from
the local people •

....
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This document makes clear the Party never ended its efforts to
destroy the government in the South after the Geneva truce. It
also shows the Party r~ceived little support from the people. The
document does not explain that the "attempts to step up its activi
ties" involved assassination and terrorism, but such activities
provided Diem with one of the major reasons for refusing to hold
national elections for reunification in 1956.
After finding South Vietnam would not easily fall through
elections or subversion as had been anticipated, the Hanoi Party
leaders began to plan for reinforcing the southern network. In
1956, the Party Central Connnittee establi:;hed a Central Reunifica
tion Department in Hanoi to direct the southern operations. From
this time Viet Cong terrorism and propaganda steadily increased.
In 1958, Le Duan, a top Party Leader, reportedly went South to
survey t~e situation and on his return recon~ended the creation of
a united front for the South.
Le Duan's reconnnendations were approved by the Lao Dong Party
Central Connnittee in May 1959 but already Hanoi Radio was broad
casting programs to the Southern guerrillas, giving guidance and
urging revolt in the name of the "Voice of the Liberation Front."
And new support in men and materials was flowing southward. What
this meant to the Party there is revealed clearly in the captured
Viet Cong document cited earlier:

In 1959, cadres arrived from the higher level
LI.e. North Vietn~ to gather the scattered
Party members and instruct them in the re
establishment of the destroyed Party base.
Things were so difficult at that time that
our comrades were forced to hide in the fields
and marshes during the day to do propaganda
among the farmers. Several farmers were deeply
interested in the struggle to get them l~~d and
they let themselves be indoctrinated easily.
A base was soon established at a farm. Our
cadres went on helping the farmer's fight for
ownership of certain lands and for the reduc
tion of rent on other pieces. Gradually our
victories convinced some of the farmers and
we were able to bring into being the LIoca!?
Party LChapteil consisting of seven members
••• At the present time our organizational
strength is as follows: the Par,!,Y totals 26
members, the Lao Dong Youth 30 LYoung Com
munists 18-25 who are candidates for Party
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membershiEl, the Farmers Association 27 4 ,
The Liberation Youth Group 150, the
Liberation Women Group 119; 2,000 people,
or two-thirds of the villagers, take part
in Party led activities.
In addition, the Party Chapter had organized a "self-defense" group
consisting of a "platoon of armed men."
Gradually the Party pUblicized its new party line for the
South. In January 1960, North Vietnam's Defense Minister Vo Nguyen
Giap pointed out in the Party journal E££ Tap: "The North has
become a large rear echelon for our army .. , The North is the
revolutionary base for the whole country." At the opening of the
Third Lao Dong Party Congress in Hanoi in September 1960, Le Duan,
who had become Party First Secretary (Secretary General) said:
Parallel with the building and consolida
tion of North Vietnam, bringing it to
socialism, our people should endeavor to
maintain and develop the revolutionary
forces in South Vietnam ...•
Le Duan warned, however:
The southern people's struggle will be
long, drawn out and arduous. It is not
a simple process but a complicated one,
combining many varied forms of struggle
-- from elementary to advanced, legal and
illegal -- and based on the building of
the revolutionary forces of the masses.
To carry out this task and "to assure the complete victory
of the revolutionary struggle in South Vietn,,"n," Lc Duan called
upon "the South Vietnam people, under the leadership of the
Marxist-Leninist Party and the working class," to "build a worker
peasant army coalition bloc, and set up a broad national united
front against the United States-Diem clique on the basis of the
worker-peasant alliance."
The new policy was made official in a Resolution passed by
the Third Party Congress which affirmed:
The common task of the Vietnamese revolu
tion at present is: to strengthen the
unity of all the people, to struggle
resolutely to maintain peace, to accelerate
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the socialist revolution in North Vietnam
while at'the same time steppine up the
national people' s democratic revolution in
Sou th Vietnam .••.
Simultaneously with the effort to build
the North and advance toward socialism our
people must strive to "taintain and develop
the revolutionary forces in the South and
create favorable conditions for peaceful
national reunification ..••
The resolution included clear orders to the Party leaders in the
South to create "a broad national united front." Three months
later, the "Liberation Radio" announced the formation of the
National Front for the Liberation of South Vietnam on December 20,
1960, using language a.1JIlost identical with that of the Lao Dong
Party Resolution.

STRATEGY OF DECEPTION:

THE LIBERATION FRONT'S TEN POINT PROGRAM

Included in the founding Manifesto of the Liberation Front
is a ten-point program presenting the goals of the Front. This
manifesto provides an excellent example of the strategy of
deception used in the front technique. Read by itself, the Front
program is a ~igh-sounding and democratic declaration, as it is
intended to be. However, read in the light of similar un~ted
front programs issued by the Viet Minh and the Chinese Communists
and their subsequent betrayal by the Communists, it can be seen
to be a thoroughly deceptive document.
The program states that a primary goal of the front is to
institute "a government of national democratic union" but it
also states that this will be a "largely liberal and democratic
regime. "1 Similarly, while the program states that the "democratic
union" is to be "composed of all social classes, of all nation
alities, of the various political parties, of all religions,"
it significantly qualifies this statement by adding that "patriotic
eminent citizens must ~ ~ ~ the people the control of

1 Translation from Bernard B. Fall, The Two Vietnams, (New York,
1963) pp. 216-221. Underlinine is added for emphasis.
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economic, political, aocial and cultural interests." 'Ibis sentence
clearly provides for a takeover by the Party. By usual Communist
logic, only Communist leaders could be classed as "patriotic emi
nent citizens," End the "people" are the peasants and workers for
whom the Party claims to be the "'{anguard." In view of the brutal
purges of bourgeois and other Front allies following the victory
of the Conmunist led fronts in China and North Vietnam, it is not
difficult to conceive what would happen in South Vietnam if the
Viet Cong were to be victorious.
Similarly, the nianifesto promised "essential democratic
freedoms" and the "right of all patriotic organizations .,. to
carryon normal activities." This phraseology permits the same
"patriotic eminent citizens" to decide which "democratic freedoms"
are "essential," which organizations are "patriotic" and what
activities are "normal."

--"

The Front's economic program promised to "suppress the
monopolies imposed by the American imperialists and their servants"
and to "confiscate to the profit of the nation the properties of
thE: American imperialists and their servants." Since the United
States has imposed no monopolies and very few Americans have
invested in Vietnam or own property there, this clause is aimed at
Vietnamese or Chinese business men, though few if any o'f them could
be termed monopolists. These opened-ended clauses thus would
permit the Party to suppress or confiscate any businesses or
properties they chose by proclaiming them to be monopolies or by
calling their owners "servants of the Americans." Combined with
the earlier provision for a "tEJ<.eover for the people" of the
"control of economic, political, social and cultural interests,"
this provision paves the way for the institution of a socialist
economy without technically violating the promises made in the ten
point program of the Front.
The Manifesto is equally devious concerning agrarian reform.
It promises to "reduce land rent" and to "implement agrarian reform
with the aim of providing land to the tiller." It will also
"guarantee to the farmers the right to till th.e soil," and to
"guarantee property rights to those farmers who have already
received land." On the other hand, land owned by "American impe
rialists and their servants" is to be confiscated and distributed
to "poor peasants without any land or with insufficient land."
Again, since there are virtually no American landowners, the Com
mlmists need only to classify anyone they choose as the "servants"
of the Americans to confiscate land to "implement agrarian reform"
and "to provide land to the tiller."

(
.'
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The Communists' duplicity in regard to "agrarian reform" was
clearly evident shortly after the Front published its manifesto. A
Hanoi Radio broadcast presented Ii. toned down version less likely
to frighten middle-class and landowning elements the Party hoped
to entice into the F'ront. The North Vietnamese "agr8.I'ian reform"
and the accompanying execution of tens of thousands of "landlords
and feudalists" during 1953-56 was well known in the South. Recent
captured documents indicate the Party is still restraining over
zealous cadre from confiscating land from southerL landowners and
rich peasants who migh~ still be useful to the Front. Confiscation
and redistribution of lands is being restricted to that belonging
"to traitors and offic ials of the puppet government" according to
recent Party directives which emphasize that this policy is only a
temporary expediency.
In the cultural field, the Liberation Front will "combat all
forms of culture and education enslaved to yankee fashions," and
will develop a "progressive" culture and education. In COIDlllUnist
terminology, "progressive" implies a Conununist orientation. Any
form of art, literature or education that does not foster a Com
munist outlook is reactionary, even though it is not actively anti
Commu.list.
In foreign policy, the Front will "develop close solidarity
with peace-Joving and neutral nations." Especially since World
War II the COIDlllUnists world-wide have used "peace" as a psychological
warfare weapon in th'l Cold War. Facing the frightening power of
nuclear weapons in the hands of their "enemy," the United States,
the Communists used their organizing abilities to build a climate
of public opinion through "peace congresses" and other deVices to
oppose war and especially the use of nuclear weapons. Out of this
effort came such movements as the World Congress of Intellectuals
for Peace held in Poland in 1948 and the World Peace Council which
worked more to mobilize world pUblic opinion against the United
States than they did for peace. Other front grot.:;'3 ~Ilch as the
World Federation of Trade Unions engaged in similar activities that
aimed especially to produce a guilt complex among intellectuals
and others over the use of nuclear weapons and the maintenance of
standing armies for national defense.
However, in the Communist's own system of logic, the state of
peace is equated with the state of Communism. Every Communist and
Communist nation has the duty to. "struggle" until COIIIIIl.lnism is
victorious. Only Communist (or as they call themselves, socialist)
nations can be truly "peace-loving" since a nation can be at
"peace" internally only when Communism has triumphed over "impe
rialism and feudalism" within its borders. "Peace-loving" nations
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are those working for the victory of communism and the destruction
of "imperialist" and "feudalist" nations. The United States is
viewed ll.S the arch-imperialist power.
This line of thinking leaves no room for true neutralism.
The only nation the Communists consider to be "neutral" are those
clearly favorable to Communism and Communist international policies.
A nonaligned nation antagonistic to Communist expansionism will be
labeled a "henchman of the imperialists" even if it is pursuing
socialist or "non-capitalist" policies internally. In accord with
this tactic, the Liberation Front and various fellow travelling
organizations world-wide have engaged in an intensive and noisy
campaign to malign the efforts of the South Vietnamese government
and its allies to oppose Communist terrorism and aggression ll.S a
"dirty" and "un.just" war. This follows the logic of Lenin who
said the use of wer and terrorism to spread Communism is "legit
ima;;e and 'holy'" but any reeort to force to oppose the Communist 's
activities is "criminal" and "un,just."

--

,

The Liberation Front Manifesto refers to "peaceful" reunifica
tion, but this is to occur only after control of the South hll.S
been won by war. Since 1956 the Party hll.S evinced no expectation
of winning the South without fightinG a "war of liberation." In
April 1959 a prominent North Vietnamese Party leader, Truong Chinh,
outlined the steps by which "peaceful reunification" would be
achieved. First the Front would destroy the South Vietnamese
government and replace it with a "national democratic coalition
government" which would then negotiate with the North for reunifica
tion. This program Wll.S adopted by the Liberation Front.
The role of the North and of the Lao Dong Party in creating
and controlling the Liberation Front hll.S been clearly indicated in
numerous Viet Cong broadcll.Sts and captured documents. One of the
earliest examples Wll.S a broadcll.St by the Libpr"tion Front radio
on May 18, 1961. After discussing the Party resolution which had
ordered the creation of the Front, the broadcast said:
In general, the above mentioned decision of
the Third Congress of the Lao Dong Party
concerning the revolution to be carried out
in South Vietnam has been correctly executed
by the delegate of the Party for South
Vietnam and the different echelons of the
Party ••••

(

."

In order to meet the exigencies of the
revolution and to meet the new situation
the revolution faces, all of us -- cadres
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and members of the front as well as those
who love their fatherland and the revolu
tion in South Vietnam -- must strictly
execute the basic and immediate mission
determined by the Party.

CONTROL STRUCTURE:

PARALLEL HIERARCHIES

Prior to the creation of thE' Liberation Front, the Viet Cong
movement in the South was directed through Lao Dong Party channels
under the Party's Central Committee Reunification Department in
Hanoi. The creation of the Front did not basically change these
channels but established a new hierarchy, parallel to the Party
structure and completely under Party control. At the top the
Party's Reunification Dep~tment is paralleled by a DRV govern
ment Reunification Commission which operates under the DRV Council
of Ministers and consists mainly of top Party leaders. Both the
Commission and the Department are headed by Nguyen Van Vinh, a
North Vietnamese general with extensive guerrilla experience in
the South before 1954.
Until 1961 the Party maintained two military zones in the
South, Interzone 5 and the Nambo region, which had been created
by the Viet Minh. After the formation of the Front, the number
of military and Party zones was increased to six, numbered V
through IX with a special Saigon-Cholon-Gia Dinh Zone. Command
of all zones was unified under a new Central Office for South
Vietnam (COSVN) apparently headquartered in Tay Ninh Province.
The Libe:~ation Front structure was divided into only four zones
or regions (including one for the Saigon area), possibly to
strengthen the image of the Front as an indep~nQent organization.
Under the new organization, COSVN became in effect a branch
Lao Dong Party Central Committee for Viet Cong political and
military operations. To make the Viet Cong appear to be southern
controlled, the formation of a new "Marxist-Leninist" Party,
the People's Revolutionary Party (PRP), was announced in late 1961
Captured enemy documents make it abundantly clear the PRP is only
another name used in the South for the Lao Dong Party which is
the only Communist Party in Vietnam and is the successor to the
Indochinese Communist Party that included Cambodia and Laos.
As a branch or PRP Central Committee, COSVN guides all Party
military and Front activities through a secretariat (Current
Aff~rs Committee) and subordinate functional committees (sec
tions). These sections include: Personnel (Party organization);
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Economic and Finance; Propaganda, Culture and Training (indoctri
nation); Liaison (communications); Military Proselyting (securing
defection or infiltration of enemy troops); United Front (civilian
proselyting); Bases; Security; and Military Affairs. Under COSVN
the same basic structure is repeated at the regional, provincial,
district, town or village and hamlet levels.
The basic 'Party unit is the Party cell of several men. One
or more cells in a hamlet or village or town form a Party chapter.
Each chapter is controlled by an elected standing committee
usually called a current affairs committee. The chapter is a form
of local legislature which has all powers when assembled but other
wise delegates its powers to its standing committee. The chapters
send delegates to the next higher level and these in turn elect
a standing committee for that level and send delegates to the
next higher level. The process goes upward through the district,
province, region and finally the central or COSVN levels. Each
standing committee at each level is headed by a chairman or
secretary and is supported by fUnctional sub-committees like the
sections of COSVN.
From Ho Chi Minh at the top, down to the lowliest new
recruit, every Party member is attached to a cell whose members
will usually be approximately equal in Party rank. Since the
Party demands total commitment above all other allegiances to
family or to nation, the cell within the Party provides a
substitute for the family and home. The cell is the basic unit
for Party communications, action, training, criticism and self
criticism, and for internal Party discipline and intelligence
through IWtual spying. The criticism and self-criticism serves as
a form of group therapy and keeps each member alert to his duty
and to the all-consuming demands of the Party. The cell is also
an important security system for cell members who are expected
to look after each other. It is particularl~ L.~~~tant in main
taining security and continuity when the Party must work under
ground.
The Party hierarchy almost exactly parallels, and at each
level controls, the entire structure' of the Liberation Front.
The open or secret Party members hold the decision-making posi
tions in Front organs and usually occupy comparable positions
in the Pll.I'ty structure at the same level. Thus an important
member of a village Party's Propaganda, Culture and Education
Committee will usually hold an influential position in the
Village Front Cormnittee for Propaganda, Culture and Education.
In many villages where the Viet Cong are strongest, Party
cOJm!littees virtually or totally supplant the Front structure
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so the villagers may not be able to distinguish between the two if
they are separate. In some villages, the Party has not creaied a
facade of Front committees but directly controls the local mass
associations through Party committees.
Between the time of the founding of the Liberation Front in
December 1960 and the meeting of its first Congress, February 16
to March 3, 1962, the Liberation Front remained a shadowy organiza
tion with no discernible leader~hip or structure. During this
time, periodic radio broadcasts mentioned various associations as
members. The First Congress W~l purportedly attended by represent
atives of some twelve "revolutionary," "liberation" or "peace"
groups or associations and three "political parties." The associa
tions, supposedly representing farmers, youths, women, labor
unions, journalists, and religious and other groups, are similar
in name and function to the COllummi st organized "national salva
tion" groups of the original Viet Minh Front. They are almost
identical with the associations listed as members of the Fatherland
Front of North Vietnam.
The Fatherland Front was created after partition to replace
the Lien Viet Front which was the name used by the Viet Minh for
their front after 1951. The Fatherland Front had been created
apparently to facilitate the anticipated takeover of South
Vietnam by the 1956 elections. When this did not occur, the
Liberation Front was created with nearly identical goals to assume
the functions of the Fatherland Front in the South.
The Front's three political parties are also identical with
those in the North. The PRP, which illllllediately after its forma
tion proclaimed itself the "vanguard" of the peasants an"d workers
and of the Front, is the Lao Dong Party under a different name.
The two other parties, the Radi~al Socialist and Democratic Parties,
claim to represent the intellectuals and the bourgeoisie, respec
tively, as do the two "non-Communist" parties 01 "tIle sBllle names
in the Fatherland Front.
None of the groups and associations listed as attending the
Congress had leaders or known followers of national stature. Most
had long records of Communist or fellow-travelling activity if
they were known at all. The legal socialist party in Saigon
promptly denied any connection with the Front's socialist party.
No journalists, labor unions or other groups represented in the
Front were willing to acknowledge any connection with Front groups
claiming to represent them. Despite the numerous subsequent
political upheavals in South Vietnam since the Front was formed,
no ~litiCal or religious leader of significance has defected to
\
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the Front. The Front maintains a "Defense of fuddhism Committee,"
but even the most anti-government fuddhists have refused to
support the Front, despite the setbacks in the fuddhist struggle
movement.
Following the Front's first Congress there emerged an orga
nizational structure closely resembling that of the Fatherland
Front and of the Party. At the top, the Congress of representa
tives of all front associations serves as a national legislature.
fut, as with the Communist Party congresses, the Front Congress
meets only briefly and rarely (supposedly once a year) and in the
interim delegates its power to a standing committee. Below the
central congress are the hierarchy or regional, provincial
district, village and hamlet committees. As with the Party, each
level has a standing committee and elects representatives to send
to the committees at the next higher level.
Heading the Front's Central Committee at the top is a
Presidium consisting of a President or Chairman and (since the
second Congress) six vice-chairmen and eight members. Below the
Presidium is the Secretariat with a Secretary General and four
subordinate members.
The Presidium is mainly a policy making body while the
Secretariat might be considered as equivalent to the office of
a prime minister which supervises and coordinates the work of
the Central Committee Departments. These departments consist
of a Military Committee, an Information, Cultural and Education
Committee, an External Relations Committ',e (which supervises
the Front's foreign missions in Algeria, China, Cuba, Czecho
slovakia, East Germany, Hungary, Indonesia, Poland, North Korea,
the United Arab Republic and the USSR), a Defense of Buddhism
Committee, a Public Health Commission and an Inspectors Group.
The thoroughness of the Communist Party cv.. ~~ol of the
Front may be judged by the membership of the Presidium. Nguyen
Huu Tho, the Chairman, has a long record of fellow-travelling
activities dating at least from 1947, but, as is common with such
front groups, he appears to be only a figurehead. Real control
of the Front appears to rest with the Secretary General who is
also one of the six vice chairmen. Former Secretary Generals
Nguyen Van Hieu, Tran fuu Kiem and Huynh Tan Fhat the current
Secretary General seem to be high Party members. ,Among the other
Vice Chairmen of the Front Presidium, Vo Chi Cong has been
reported to be the Secretary General of the People's Revolutionary
Party; Tran Van Tra, who also heads the Military Committee of the
Front has been reported to be an Assistant Secretary General of
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the PRP, Commancr.·r of' the I.t.hrocation Arm.v, and a

Lleut.f~ne.nt

General

o.nd Depl.l ty Chlt:'f of Staff' of' thl' NorUI Viet..nwnl~lw Army j Y Blnh Aleo
is known as a top Party leader among the ttmtagnard tribesmen;

while Phung Van Cung has been reported as a Communist intelligence
agent.
After the second Front congress, the Front's Central Committee
had 64 allotted seats, but 11 were left vacant. It is not known
whether the vacant seats were reserved for future filling from new
organizations the Front hoped to form or whether the seats were
in fact secretly filled by South Vietnamese who were in the gov~rn
ment in the north.
In 1962 a North Vietnamese delegate to the Geneva Conference
on Laos mentioned a Nguyen VWl Muoi as being a secret Central
Committee member engaged in work in "the southern zone." Another
prcminent South Vietnamese in the north is Premier Pham Van Dong.
Among the Central Committee, Presidium and Secretariat members
who have been named pUblicly were politically unknown figures
who supposedly represented or headed shadowy Front associations,
such as the Patriotic Teachers'Association, the South Vietnam
Committee for World Peace, the Committee for the High Plateau
Autonomous Movement, the Democratic Party, the Cao Dai (Tien Thien)
Sect, the Youth's Liberation Association, Veterans' Association,
the Student and School Children~ Liberation Association. Also
included were representatives of the notorious Binh Xuyen, a
gangster and bandit organization whose military forces were
destroyed by Diem. Other Central Committee members were given
such labels as; Catholic priest, engineer, pharmacist, Khmer
intellectual, business man, bourgeois, composer, playwright,
Buddhist monk, etc., all carefully chosen to give the impression
that the Front represents all classes of the population. One
of those labeled as a ".journalist II was actually a Viet Cong
colonel who merely published a paper for his battalion.
A tbird parallel hierarchy in the Viet Cong structure is
that of the military. In the military field the highest au
thority appears to stern ,1ointly from the government and the Party
in the North. In practice, the Party maintains absolute control
of the military as is customary in all Communist regimes. Policy
decisions are probably passed down from the Military Affairs
Section of the Lao Dong Party Central Committee through the Party's
Central Reunification Department to COSVN military headquarters
in Tay Ninh Province. Action directives, logistics and supply
may be controlled by the North Vietnamese government's National
Defense Council headed by Ho Chi Minh through the Council of
Ministers, and the Defense Minister, Vo Nguyen Giap, to COSVN's
Military Affairs Section and the Military Affairs Conunittee of
the Front.
\.....

-
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From the COSVNmilitary headquarters authority channels to the
military commands of the six regions and from there through the
commands at the province, district,village and hamlet levels. Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese main force and regional guerrilla units
are probably directed almost exclusively from the regional head
quarters, whil,? the lower commands direct local guerrilla and
village and hamlet self-defense units and militia.
In theory the Liberation Front's military committees at each
level control the armed forces. In fact, the Party totally dominates
these committees", following the principle that the Party should con
trol the gun and the gun should never control the Party. Down to
the lowest hamlet level the Party is careful never to permit guns
in the h~lds of anyone who is not dependably subordinate to Party
directives.

ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS OF FRONT ASSOCIATIONS
Fundamental to the front technique is the organization of
associations and groups through which masses of people can be manip
ulated, indoctrinated and used as fronts and tools for revolutionary
activities. The use of such mass organizations is based on the fact
that "crowd psychology II makes it easier to influence a group of
people thllI1 an isolated individual. By us ing this crowd mentality,
which the Communists accentuate by infiltrating secret Communists
to simulate and stimuiate enthusiasm, Party organizers can lead a
group into aggressive activities. At the same time they create a
climate of fear to paralyze individual action by the opposition.
But, since crowds do not form of themselves, the Party creates and
then leads them.
According to Viet Cong propaganda, the Front was orgffilized by
a number of associations and groups. In fact, most of these
"founding" groups existed only on paper or consisted of a few Party
members. The few associations that did exist had been organized by
the Party and were under its direction. The creation of the Lib
eration Front represented an advanced stage of Party actiVity.
The Party 1 s use of mass organizations results from well
developed techniques. As a numerically small elite group, the
Party requires a mass base. Party propagandists and agitators
place high priority on leading people into organizing themselves
into associations that can be manipulated through crowd psychology.
Where possible this is done peacefully, but in Vietnam it has been
the result of a clever combination of propaganda and terrorism
-- the propaganda sentence punctuated by a bullet. The
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most common instrument is the agitprop team, an armed agitation and
propaganda squad or platoon which commands the peasant I s attention
with a gun, persuades him with propaganda and convinces him by an
act of t~rror, such as the assassination of a local government
official as a "criminal" or a "lackey of th~ AJn,.. rican imperialists."
Where Viet Cong control is strong, mass assoe lations are orean lzed
openly by open Party members, usually with the aid of some secret
Party men. Where the Viet Cong are weak, small secr~t groups are
formed by covert Party organizers.
To create a nucleus for their organizations within a vill~.e,
agitators first carefully analyze and classify the population to
locate the poorest, most miserable and maladjusted individuals whc
may be convinced they have grievances against society. Through
face-to-face propaganda, these persons are led to turn their
frustrations and grievances into hatred and aggressive impulses
which are then channeled to serve Party needs. B,y giving attention
to such individuals who feel neglected by society, the Party may
turn them into obedient and willing servants, and if they prove
capable, into Party members. Once converted, they provide the
agitprop team with a base in the village and serve as local
agit,ators to spread the propaganda more widely. Upon such bases
front associations may be built gradually.
Once created, front associations serve the Party in many ways.
Viet Cong training manuals emphasize the importance of using them
for conducting "political struggle" such as organizing demonstra
tions to disrupt government services, tax collections, military
conscription, the building of strategic hamlets or conducting
military actions against the Viet Cong armed forces. The associa
tions provide active support to the Viet Cong security network
by collecting intelligence on government military activities and
strength, and by ferreting out possible opponents, government
agents and informers within the village. By tying up each family
in an overlapping network of associations, tue I'::.o-ty keeps every
aspect of an individual's life under observation and control.
The associations are very helpful in creating group pressures
that give an air of "voll1ntaryism" to Viet Cong tax assessments and
collections and their ever increasing demands for "contributions"
of money, produce or labor. Also through such pressures, youths
are induced to enlist in the Viet Cong armed forces. Grol1p
psychology is used to force up production and other work norms,
to mobilize labor to transport war materials or to construct
fortifications for Viet Cong "combat villages." Througil the
psychological pressures of the group, non-conforming individuals
may be brought into line or the whole association may be induced
to jLpprove actions they might not normally support. Once the
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group is committed to action, Party agitators can play individual mem
bers against each other to stimulate competition. Each individual may
be pressured from several directions: directly through his membership
in one or more assuci:~tions and indirectly through his wife, children,
neiv.,hbors and relatives who are also sub,jected to pressures through
their respective B.nsociations.
Through a variety of association activities, the faT"c",r, hie wife
and children are deliberately kept busy in a multi tude of tasks. The 'C
activities may serve the cause of the revolution but they sre also
designed to weaken the social institutions, includinG the fsmily, that
traditionally have provided security for the individual in "Tietnam.
In their place the Party offers a new security in the associations a~
ultimately in the Party. The multitude of bUSy work also keeps the
individual too physically and emotionally exhausted to effectively
resist the constant din of reiterated propaganda slogans. This is
part of a technique sometimes called "brainwashing." In a state of
fatigue, an individual is less resistant to new ideas, especially when
these ideas are pressed constantly in a simple form and the individual
is forced to memorize them. In association meetings, when members are
led into discussions about political problems, each person is pressed
to participate actively. These discussions are used gradually to
inculcate socialist ideology and to reinforce understanding of the
Communist slogans that are ,currently being pressed. Villagers are
also encouraged to criticize themselves and each other in a construc
tive way. Properly led, such public confessionals become a form of
group therapy and help the Party break down hidden mental resistance
to Communist ideology.
The Party endeavors to give the association members the impres
sion they are controlling their own affairs democratically. In fact,
open and secret Party members or obedient followers are always placed
in strategic posL;ions to place before the meetings the issues they
want discussed, and guide discussion to the desired conclusion. If
there is resistance, they are backed by the Party which controls the
gun. Any individual who tries to oppose the system will soon be
quietly advised to mend his ways and all the pressures of the group
will be lined up against him. If he still persists, he will be taken
away for "re-education" or will be killed, usually in a way that will
serve as an example to others. Terrorism may be alternated with
friendliness as a psychological device to keep the villagers off
balance. Yet, while the threat of force is always in the background,
the propagandists usually exert great effort to convince the villaeers
they want to do what the Party wants them to do.
The Viet Cone consider the Liberation Farmers Association to
be the key front group in the rural areas. It is important because
the peasant is considered to be a vital element in the revolutionary
struggle and because Farmers Associations touch most widely upon
21
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v l.Ll8j1,e ac t Iv i t it's. Next in importance are the Liberation Women I s
an,1 Youth" I\!lsocial,ion. All three groups are valuable r"cruiting
F,rou/"i u f,,1' I'a.r Icy members. Under Party control, these Associations
Bd"plant mnny normal political, economic and social instruments of
tile government.
They become mutual-aid groups, and serve to organize
common farming and village activities such as maintaining irrigation
ditches, controlling the use of communal lands or the construction
of roads and bridges locally. Since they serve so many local fUllc
tions, th"y are all the more useful as an orgal'lizational base for
the Viet Cong government.
While the Viet Cong exert strong pressure to inuuee every
!armer to seek membership in the Farmers Associations, not all are
a~~itted.
Membership is made to appear a privilege but the poorest
farmers are given preference. Each applicant undergoes screening,
which includes a personal investigation, instJuction on the goals
(f the front and the association, and indoctrination in some
iunda.mental socialist ideas to instil motivation and discipline.
Finally, before admission the applicant may be challenged by
existing members as to his eli~ibility. This process stimulates
,.illingness to accept indoctrination and group control. Also it
:5 intended to keep out secret government agents or "feudal" ele
ments such as unredeemed landlords or usurers. Such elements may
l.e forced to ,join a womerfs or youth's or other associations to
degrade them and also to keep them under close observation.
Liberation Farmers Associations can be organized openly only
Viet Cong controlled or "liberated" areas. In insecure or in
"Enemy" held areas, secret or semi-secret associations are formed
',,"ong the peasants who have been secretly proselytized. In the
t.owns and cities, secret groups such as "Laborers' Liberation
Associations may be organized among workers in various firms that
;,ave been infiltrated. These "Associations" may consist of only
a single cell of one or two persons. In schools, Liberation
Students Associations are created where students can be propa
(~andized.
Similar groups are formed for teachers, ,journalists,
t.radesmen, craftsmen and even "progressive employers." As a
general catch-all for persons of no specific class or occupation
there is a general Liberation Association. For propaganda
pc.rposes, Front groups with only a few members may be given
impressive titles and be made to appear to have nationwide
affiliations and even international connections. However, in
addition to the .propaganda value the Party squeezes from such
::'ront groups, even a single "Association" member in a village may
be used to organize non-members to perform Front actiVities on
special occasions.
j.t
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In recruiting members for covert groups, great care is taken to
preserve secrecy. Candidates undergo very thorough screening to
avoid infiltration of spies or "feudal" elements. Members are
enrolled in small cells and know only their own cell colleagues
except for the cell leader who has contact with other cells. Groupe,
of cells are linked together in a pyramid structure so onI;:,' a very
few higher party authorities know the entire organization. The
same cell structure is used even in open associations for cell
members work together in indoctrination sessions and in the criti
cism anQ self criticism used at every level of the Communist
structure.

i/

Once individuals are admitted into a group or association,
they are subjected to progressive indoctrination much as in a
secret society with degrees of secrets. In the beginning the
recrui t is told only such ob,jectives of the organization as
will appeal to him. Gradually the full ob,jecLives . .! ill be revealed
as the recruit proves trustworthy. Only the mos~ trusted Party
members within the Front are told of the Party's ultimate goal of
creating a collective state in which the peasants will become
laborers on state-owned communal farms. All issues are presented
in terms most likely to appeal to personal interests. The Party
has great faith in the gullibility of the average person, not
only among the illiterate masses but also among the more educated.
Thus there is little concern for consistenc~ In making different
promises to different individuals or Front groups, the propa
gandist arouses hopes and ambitions that are positively conflict
ing, as those between landlords and tenants.
Front indoctrination above all aims to arouse hatred, for
hatred can be led into violence. Old frustrations, antagonisms
and grievances are dredged up and fanned into hatred against
money lenders, landlords, wealthy neighbors, and especially
against officials. Every government action is distorted to
appear a crime or an evil plot against the people. Spray used
by government anti-malaria teams is called "po ison" intended to
kill children. The government is accused of helping only the
rich, yet every government program to help the people is
sabotaged. Front associations provide excellent instruments for
disseminating such anti-government propaganda· since the meetings
are made to appear semi-official as the voice of the people.
The "sleepers" or secret Communists scattered throughout Front
associations make it possible to spread false rumors and to
stimulate antagonism against government actions without directly
showing the Party's hand. Sleepers also can watch the conduct
of other association members when open Party men are absent and
can help smoke out dissidents.
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A recruit into an association is led into deeper commitment not
only by indoctrination, but also by action. Very early he is led to
commit acts that are SUbversive, anti-government or just criminal.
With each act he becomes more thoroughly a captive, subject to black
mail at the least. Escape becomes more difficult as he becomes
progressively more indoctrinated and committed by action. Often too
his family becomes hostage for his good behavior. Many youths who
have run away from the Viet Cong forces have been brought back by
threats to wipe out their families.
Associations hell' to fix group responsibility for revolutionary
acts. A Farmers' Association may be used to assemble the villagers
as a "people's court" for a public trial of a local 19l1dlord or
official. Agitators whip up the vill8{jers into a frenzy by leadire,
t,hem in unison shouting of slocans and encouraging them to make
accusations against the prisoner. Sleepers may make the first
charges to set the wheels moving but with sufficic' ,t pressure the
a.ccusations may become competitive. Villagers whc. '''e ['".ised with
a belief in ghosts and demons of all kinds do not readUy distinguish
between fact and fanciful and elaborate "crimes." 'Po g:l ve an air
of reasonableness, some Party followers may be primed to "defend"
the accused, but this may be done in such a way as to make him
a.ppe ar more gullty .
After the villagers have been led to convict and sentence
the accused, he may be immediately killed before them. To add to
the shock effect, the family of the accused may be killed along
with him. This sort of drum head ,justice implicates the entire
village in the murder. It also serves as a frightful lesson to
any possible opponent at the same time it eliminates known or
possible enemies of the Party.

-

VILLAGE AND HAMLET CONTROL
Although some Viet Cong controlled villages and hamlets are
administered directly by the Party through the Associations, Party
orders say all are supposed to have locally elected administrative
committees. These committees, which are part of the Liberation
Front structure, operate parallel to the local Party chapter but
under its control. Since the Party places greatest faith in the
poorest peasants and works to downgrade the wealthier peasants
and landlords, the village and hamlet committees exclude most
members of the traditional leader group. These were the village
notables who had won local pres~ige and pr9sperity through wisdom,
scholarly achievement or succesS in farming or business.
I
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The local FroLt committees consist of 15 to 25 persons with a
secretariat (chairman, deputy chairman and clerk) and a number of
functional sub-committees or sections. 'lbe latter usually include
sections for Front activities, economic and financial affairs,
security, prop8.f;ancla, culture and education, military affairs,
mili tary proselyting and civilian labor. Because the Part;," s con
trol and inter-relationship is So close, villagers do not always
distinguish between them. In most cases the head or deputy-chief
of the secretariat or a section will be a Party member belonging to
a Party chapter committee with the same functions. He is thus able
to guide Front activities in accordance with Party directives. In
some cases sleepers are used to disguise Party control Jver certain
areas of functions. If a non-Party member is the chief of any sec
tion, his deputy will usually be a Party man or the reverse situateon
will prevail. Party members covertly scattered through the stnv't'_,
make i t possible for the Party to quickly revive 1 he s ,,;ructure L tl:1e
open Party organization is destroyed by go'"~' '1ment pn Lice or me; -"', tary
action.
The functions of the sections resemble those of any local govern
ment organs, but with some additions. The economic and finance sec
tion not only controls local finances but extracts support for the
Front activities at a higher level, including support of the war.
It classifies the population, ostensibly for tax purposes, but also
for future "class struggle" and land -redistribution. Information
passed up to district; provincial and higher levels is used to make
general tax assessments ~hiCh are passed down to lower levels to
execute. The economic and finance section is expected to introduce
gradually the earlier stages of "agrarian reform" by working to
reduce land rents, interest rates on'loans and by distributing among
the poor peasants common lands and lands deserted by the larger land
lords or other refugees from the Viet Cong areas. In some areas,
overeager Communist cadre have seized land from local landlords for
distribution but such action is condemned as premature by Party
leaders since it disrupts production and frightens too many of the
more prosperous peasants.
.{~'

,',

:

The Front section will includ~:representativesof the local
Front associations for -- farme~s, women, youth, Buddhists, fisher
men, woodcutters, etc. These groups provide important communications
and control channels by which the Party and the Front reach every
element within the community. The security section can use these
channels to organize a spy and counter-espionage network and to
develop its dossiers on every local inhabitant -- noting who are
active Front supporters and who are passive or possibly opponents.
By a thorough check of each family history, the security section
finds who have relatives in government held areas or relatives in
the government armed forces. Such information will be used by the

...../
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mi.Litary proselytin[: section to get such relatives to defect to the
Vid, Cong or to serVe as Viet Cong agents within the government
fOTces. ~jany covernment posts have been betrayed from within by
s']'ch tactict;. Th,' ~"curity sectior also controls all comm\mic!Ltions
b('·~'Ween the vilLa{:c and the ol.ltsitlf' world.
LflLL("rs arf~ cr:nsored,
an:i villa.r,t)l's must secure passes to leave the vlllE.l.t~('. 'l'hl.n cunt.rn]
of population movement may aJ.so be used to enforce the cconomic
warfare policies of the Party and the Front by cuttinf' off the flow
of food from the village to the city.
The propaganda, culture and education section directs Front
erod Party propagw1da and indoctrination; operates local schools

:0 assure the curriculum indoctrinates the youth; organizes local
Cfitertainment to combine amusement with propaganda; pUblishes
propaganda newspapers and bulletin boards; and makes visits to
ndividual homes for face-to-face pr0r-aganda. Ttle military sectior.
"c:1trols the local self-defense croup and W1Y vi 11" "e or ham10t
i:C; errilla '~ni t.
The civilian labor section organi Zes (through th0
associations) labor for Front or Party projects such as digging
communaJ. irrigation facilities or providing labor for constructing
~ortifications, tunnels or transporting military supplies.

-
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THE VIET CONG:

FIVE STEPS IN RUNNING A REVOillTION

ABSTRACT
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A composite description of Communist Party manuals
on organizing and operating a revolution at the local
cadre level. Captured documents consistently emphasize
five revolutionary tasks: (1) investigation of the
sUbject to find weak points which are then exploited by
(2) propaganda to win the subject's support, after which
follows their (3) organization into front groups and the
(4) training of the most zealous into new leaders and
finally the leading of the groups into (5) revolutionary
struggle which escalates from peaceful demonstration to
armed attacks on the government.
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INTRODUCTION

Tll P;Cllf'l'ui.e a.nd run h revolut.ion as the COllununist Party has (lone
.in :l()lll,h Vil'l.nwn through I'rollt, IlJ'V,Iu)"izaLiolls I i1~t' the Lllll'J'tJ.!.jl,Jll Front
1'1 '11\ I 11'( ':1 rnU:i n I'lll 1tlW I \If~ UJ III lUI', ',t' 11l1111hr'rn (II' L t'/L i /ll'd JU,'r:;olltll' t.
'!'l\P
Pl.Lrl.,V nnwL l'ongl,t.LnLI.v wurh. L\J ,ilJ('l"t'ufa~ 11.3 mqlpul'\. Wh.i tu l'f~{'rllit. I1PW
revl1.luLjonar.ics with leadership potential.
~hese must be won oVF'!r,

indoctrinated, trained an,! then guided to further proselyting. To
strengthen this program, the Viet Cong (Viet Communist) are continually
producing instruction man"als and directives for their cadre (the
activist leaders who pus); the Party's activities at every level.)
Many Viet Cong training manuals have been captured. They reveal
a common pattern and make quite clear that the Liberation Front and
its member associations were organized by and are led by Communist
Party members. These documents make clear too the People's Revolu
tionary Party, as the Party is called in the South, is the same party
as that called the Lao Do'Cg Party in North Vietnam. Most of the
documents, however, ignore such subtleties as the use of different
names in the South and the North and merely refer to the Party. When
a manual writer wishes to avoid direct reference to the Party he may
refer to it as the "Group."
Another common pattern observed in the Viet Cong training manuals
is the emphasis on the "p~omotion method," which involves the Party's
"five revolutionary tasks" .Or the "five steps in the operation of a
revolution." These five tasks or steps -- investigation, propaganda,
organization, training and struggle -- are explained in detail in some
manuals and merely referred to as common knowledge in others. Because
these manuals explain the techniques by which the Communists achieve
control over large groups of people in South Vietnam, Laos and other
areas where there are "national liberation movements," they are
werth examining in some detail.

INVESTIGATION
According to the manuals, any revolutionary mission should be
preceded by investigation and study. In "proselyting" or attempting
to win over any individual, great or small, or in infiltrating a
gro~p, organization, factory, village or town, the revolutionary
agitator must first carefully investigate, study aIld analyze the
object of his mission. In the case of an individual, the :adre is to
find out his social class, family origin, lifer.' activities, attitudes
toward the revolution and toward the "enemy" Lthe government and its
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An organization, schc,o], factory or village will lJe investi(;a' cd
with the same thoroughnesL. l~e structure, purpose, activities and
personnel of an organization or institution will be studied. In"
village or local area, the geographical situation and characterL;L,.,
the way of life, state of mind, traditions and habits of the people
and the status of the government's activities, organization,
personnel and strength wi~l be examined. In each case the cad~c wi'l
try to ferret out possibl, opening chinks into which he may start
his prcpaganda. He will :-ook for any "contradictions" Or points c!'
difference between the government and the people such as government
errors, unfair actions or evidence of corruption by officials ttat
might be used to create OJ'' exploit popUlar discontent. other cc,n
tradictions might be antB./;onisms between an employer and hi,'
employees, het,{een teachers and students, village chief and villac"rs
or landlord and tenants. The propaganda cadre must also be alert for
signs of secret governmem, agents or any organizations and opera
tions plans that might be harmful to the Party's interests.

instructions are issued on direct and indirect ir.vestiga
tions, on being cautious not to arouse suspicions, on being patien';
and enduring hardships to investigate a long time when necessary.
Cwe are warned to show concern for the attitudes of the "laboring
masses." They Imlst not allow themselves t.o become "SUbjective" or
make decisions based on personal feelings. Lastly they Imlst never
be too easily satisfied
Care~ll

Due to the comp:Lex nature of the revolutionary
task and the da~ly developments in our society,
our investigativn and study should never be
stopped and satisfied ••• The success of an
investigation hy revolutionary cadre is depend
ent upon good attitude and standpoint, rather
than method or proper techni~le.
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PROPAGAlIDA

After completing his investigation the Viet Cong cadre begins
his revolutionary propaganda, exploiting all grievances and sources
of discontent he has discovered. His object is to stir up anger
against officials, landlords, money lenders, employers, teachers
or any other suitable antagonists against whom the agitator can
create an awareness of real or fancied grievances. Once a spark
of awareness is lit it is fanned into indignation, and indignation
into hatred and hatred is channeled into revolutionary "struggle."
Communist training documents explain frankly:
Without wide ~~d deep propaganda action it is
i~ossible to make the masses become aware of
Ltheiil interests, to becofle indignant, and
turn their indignation into a powerful force
to defeat the enemy.
The documents explain that this technique is not new:
Through the period of covert party activity,
nine years of resistance and seven years of
political struggle in South Vietnam, propa
ganda alwa;ys played a very important role in
the aWakening and motivation of the people.
Recent instruction manuals make no effort to conceal the
dominant role of the Comnumist Party. The propagandist is told
to "conduct propaganda Ole the rightous cause of the Party" and
to win "respect and sympathy for the Party" and to induce people
"to detest the capitalist regime and resolutely fight under the
leadership of the Party." He is instructed to praise the Party's
power, influence and deeds and its capabilities for leading the
"worker class." At the same time he is to convince them "that
socialism in North Vietnam is a good system" and to explain its
connections with "worldw:"de socialism. II
The propagandists ie: advised "to find propaganda slogans
suitable ... for each place, each period of time." Every effort
is to made to appeal to personal interests. Propaganda lines must
be flexible, shifted to meet changing circumstances and to exploit
new openings:
Every da;y we must maintain close relations
with the people and search for the people's
aspirations and needs, so exact slogans can
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be brought out, because these subjects will
come from the people I s actual rights and
interests. The people will only join the
revolution when appropriate slogans are
used ..••

The propagandist must work continually and never miss an opportllnity.
Even if he is captured, he must propagandize his fellow prisoners and
his captors and jailors:
Every day, a cadre of the Party in charge
of propagandizing the masses must unveil
the barbarous and cruel face of the fjnerriJ
to the population. so they aa.n be aware of
their pitiless plot WId plundering activi
ties, warfare and eager preparation to
turn South Vietnam into a U.S. colony.
Sometimes the Communists make converts in unlikely places. When
the "Red Prince" of Leos, Prince Souvanouvong, leannr of the Pathet
Leo in Leos was jailed in Vientiane, he and his f I '.ow vrisoners
escaped by sUbverting their guards who fled with th"m.
Verbal or oral propaganda is advised as the most effective, both
in clandestine and open activities. Verbal propaganda is more flexible
and more easily adjusted to each situation and individual. It can be
passed through chains of friends and relatives to create changes in
public opinion difficult for the opposition to combat. Propagandists
are told to spread rumors secretly by engaging in conversations in
buses, markets and other pUblic places. Raising arguments and voicing
complaints against high prices, unemployment, bad officials or by
making demands for free labor activity, the propagandist makes certain
such conversations ,will be overheard and will be spread as rumors.
Leaflets, booklets, pictures, slogans and other printed propa
ganda are used but are considered less effective than oral propaganda.
The propagandist is warned to make certain his documents are pertinent
to the place and occasion and not to hand out printed materials
indiscriminantly.

ORGANIZATION
Organization is to be started after the period of inveatigation
and propagandizing. The cadre are told:
The strength of struggle against the enemy
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comes from orga:lization. For, without
orGanization, no matter how numerous they
may be, the peo;)le have no strength. To
investigate and propagandize but not tn
organize is to till and sew but not to
reap.
The Viet Cong's revolutionary front organizations may be open,
semi-open or secret, according to local needs and Party instructions.
They may serve several different purposes. They may ~e organized
"to create conditions for a wider range of propaganda activities,"
to "make indoctrination and propaganda more fruitful," to "heighten
the people's revolutionary capabilities," to carryon "political
struggle" to undermine or disrupt the government and/or to provide
secure bases and support for armed action against the government.
Not specifically mentioned in the manuals and instructions, but
tacitly understood, is the use of the front organizations as instruments for controlling the population and for screez.in.,; out or neutralizing elements opposed to Viet Cong activities.

"'~'I'",

Organizations are cr£ated to touch upon, observe and control
every aspect of life. ThEY operate at different levels according
to needs. Some may be a simple gathering of volley ball playe:~s
music listeners, laborers, WOodcLltters, etc., without formal
organization. When circumstances permit, such groups are given
"organizational form, internal regulations and a leadership system
with Party cadre in charge and distinctive work assignments ... "
Once it is strongly organized, such a group might be directed into
"struggle" activities such as send:.ng petitions, demonstrating, or
building defenses against ,sovernment "repression." Eventually
similar groups in different areas will be linked together in regional
associations.
Cadre are supposed to work carefully to make the creation of
such organizations appear spontaneous. In areas not under complete
Viet Cong control, secret Party members do the investigating,
propag~~dizing and organizing by infiltrating the particular popula
tion elel'lent to be subverted. In Viet Cong controlled or "liberated"
areas the organization may be led by secret or open Party members or
a combination of the two a3 the situation requires.
Whether in open or cO'Jert operations, the cadre are instructed
to first ascertain what kind of organization might attract the most
popular interest. Once this is determined the Party assigns key
cadre to sell the idea to the people "to make them realize the
advantages of the organization so they will volunteer to join it and
remain with it •.. " Out or those most receptive, a steering committee
is formed under party guidance. The cadre are warned to be sure the
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the people are properly motivated, that the purpose and organizatic,wll
form does not deviate from Party goals, that it is approved by the
people and that no rigid orders are issued. Finally, when the rcrol' 1
work is laid, the people are assembled and the establishment of the
organization is "announced." Thereafter follows election of ad;ninistra·
tive committees and drawing up of rules.
Once the organization i~ operating it becomes a recruiting ground
for new cadre. Individual members who show capacity and susceptibi'i.ty
are gradually indoctrinated and trained into the Party system. Th~
same process occurs when the organization is undertaken by secret Party
members. They are told to "choose receptive people in these organiza
tions and turn them into ... secret positive Party members and key
cadre .... "
In situations where security is uncertain and both secret and
open Party cadre are used as organizers, they are advised to "know
how to distinguish the overt from the covert mission and to know how
to carry out both." In ov.~rt missions, Party me'obers and cadre are
cautioned to promote the ~restige of the Party and the Front among
the people by providing effective leadership and by their exemplary
conduct. In covert situations, the secret Party cadre "should not
contact one another. They should keep their own secret system. In
case of open meetings, Party members and the secret system sho,ld
a:wid separate discussion."

TRAINING
In Communist parlance, training includes both the training of
cadre and Party members and the indoctrination of their followers.
However, the emphasis is on the "education of each individual so he
can become a good cadre or Party member." Those who excel in grvup
indoctrination sessions are selected for further leadership training.
The cadre is the spar'kplug of any Communist or front activity.
He must present an exampl<o of perpetual, unflagging enthusiasm an']
energy. One training manl,al quotes "Comrade Stalin" as saying,
"With capable cadre, everything can be done. To have capable cailre,
the training of cadre should be carried out properly." This require,s
continual indoctrination, not merely to develop cadre, but also to
keep them highly motivated. The whole Communist Party apparatus is
attuned to this need for constant indoctrination of Party members at
every level.
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Party leach'!'s llIUst U.!.WIl¥H W/lLdl ['0" Illdiv I,llwls with It'udershlp
"oLenLial. 1"o"si1>1" c1l.lldidab·s In"luue those who have prov"" cfj'ective
llld enthusiastic in carryillg out front activity and Party chores, who
'--show a sense of responsibility and an ability to influence others.
Such people receive special attention to draw them more deeply into
front or Party activity. As their commitment and capability increase
they are given more indoctrination. Gradually they are converted,
through the Party's psychologically oriented training program, into
highly motivated Party workers, subject to "iron" discipline, able to
follow orders explicitly, yet to adapt to changing circumstances. As
they develop, they are encouraged to request admission into the Libera
tion Yo~th, the Party feeder organization. After suitable apprentice
ship there, they become probationary Party members and finally full
members. This process normally takes at least two years but now it
is being accelerated because of ~1e heavy drain from war casualties
and defections. This short-circuiting of the usual careful training
and indoctrination of cadre is producing less compet<mt and more
poorly motivated cadre who are less able to win and h010 the people
of the villages.

STRUGGLE

...--

"Struggle" is a Communist term used to cover a variety of revolu
tionary activities ranging from peaceful persuasion to armed uprisings •
The importance of struggle is much emphasized in Communist literature,
especially that of Communist China and North Vietnam. One Viet Cong
training manual explains:
In society where there is class there is
struggle, because the ~erialists and the
feudalist ruling class LThe South Vietnamese
government and its supporteri7 always sup
presses and exploits workers and farmers
and other classes ••..
Struggle is the rule of life and a sole
means to crush the enemy ... With struggle
we can build our forces, consolidate and
develop the organization, the Front, train
the people and I'lnhance our prestige to be
able to topple d0W11 the enerroy .•. Struggle
is the most violent fighting of the revolu
tionary people against the enel~ •.•.

-'
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Struggle is Lh(; fl tl'-'ll ;.; Lel l,()ward \-.jhi(~i1 'LlJe ether four were
directed.
"The struggle ",,"ill ll(J! be ,c1uccessrul unles:'-i it is under
the leadership of t.lw PH:!'t" nJld l.l3.S pulicy line, force, plan and
method." Party Carll'" axe told to :;trllggJ.e constan+ly to develop a
revolutionary spirit among the pe0yle, to teach tllcm to be dissatisfied,
to arouse them to ind:lgn .tion DIld hatred so they call be led to struggle
against the "imperialists and felldalists." By struggling, the people
',.;ill "develop their force to anihilate the enemy." The cadre must
teach the people to look to the Party for leadership so the Party can
educate them as to what they should desire and then to direct their
struggle to achieve those desirt:~8.

The alert cac1re must '~"(>I' II i' jloplllar 20, ....1 for struggle by
inventing new slogans W'ld ""IWl'a~,lil[', !lOW themes for hatred. Among
the slogans recommended fu" '~S8 in rural areas are: "oppose the
enemy's terrorism /jised !l€,a.inst the government's reactions to Viet
Cong terroris!ri7; oppose thc expropriation of the people I s land /jised
against government land. ref,.,rm Ol' acainst the construction of air
field, etc;]; oppose constrl",Uon of strategic hamlets]which were
created to protect the pecple from Viet Cong terroris!iT. other
slogans are aimed to undermine th" Government tax collection, military
conscription or other activ<til?s the Viet Cr,ng wish to obstruct.

In the cities, r:logaL,'.: ~l.l">:; J:,e:vc:d to city needs and interests.
They ma;y demBlld free orgerd ""+'1on,, of labor unions, student councils,
press freedom, or atolitien of IP'j~rnment reglllat ions that restrict
Viet Cong activities. Fron~; greupe arc 1.01(1 to st ruggle for improved
living condition, tax reduc/;ionc, pay increases, ,10b security, full
employment, unemployment in 3ur"ncc and any other demand s that might
attract popular support.
Cadre are instrnctec. 1." pl'iD any struggle activity as a general
would plan a bat tIe. In rImming for a demonstration, for example,
they should study the weaknesses Wid strength of the enemY forces and of
their own.. 'l'hey should be careful to fully motivate and train all
the people iheon lead into strugr,le. They must plan for main forces,
support forces, self-defense forces, Hnes of retreat, and all other
aspects of the operation. Primary and secondary slogans are developed
with contingency plans for a shift of tactics to cope with new even
tualities or to exploit unfors,'en opportunities. The methods to be
used and the ll?vel of the 3 :.·,1C1.lf,I"le, whether peaceful or violent, must
depend upon circumstances, iiut I;be action must be kept completely under
the control of the cadre ut all tim"s.

In a demonst.ration, thr; main forces are urawtl from t,huse persons
most directly involved in the particular issue. Thus in a demonstration
against conscription, the i'nmecl i.. ,,:I,I' families of conscripts would be
put in the forefront. Th"r", Ilwl,,,' the euidance and control of trained
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agitators they will "talk to the enemy" and start disturbances as
required. Behind them is a larger force of the "masses" divided into
the main support force, the mutual assistance force and reinforcements.
Each member of the main support force has a special mission. Some
may be assigned to persuade government police and soldiers or subordi
nate officers to help or at least not Oppose the strugglers. Others
will try to get the soldier's dependents to join the demonstration.
If newspaper reporters are expected, some demonstrators will be
assigned to win their sympathy.
The mutual assistance force tries to get broader participation
from other classes not directly involved in the particular struggle.
This force also assists persons injured in the struggle. The rein
forcements are drawn from the relatives of members of the main force.
The self-defense force is sent into a demonstration when violence is
expected and desired.

"

,

\

1

A demonstration or major struggle activity is planned by a Party
leadership committee and is coordinated and kept tightl-.' controlled
by cadre who are strategically placed among the demonstrators. The
participants are brought into the planning and are invited to make
suggestions for the Party aims to make the demonstration appear to
be an expression of popular will. After the struggle is completed
and a quick and orderly retreat has been accomplished, the event is
SUbjected to a searching critiqu.,. The cadre must see what can be
gained by the experience, they must correct mistakes, analyze
deficiencies, encourage the people and enhance their enthusiasm,
reward those who did well and correct and punish those who failed.
It is neither expected nor desired that struggle should remain
peaceful. Violence and hardship are the anvils upon which better
revolutionaries are tempered. '£his is positively stated in the
training manuals, as in the following:
In order to annihilate the reactionary class,
struggle should be protracted and full of
hardship. Only with long lasting hardship
can we split the en",my, make the people become
conscious of the development of the real
revolutionary force, Escapism, shrinking,
fear of hardship, difficulties and death ..•
hinder the struggle '" 'Struggle to develop
strength and develop strength to struggle.'
Our objective is to overthrow the imperialists
and feudalists, to b\lild socialism and
communism ....
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This chart represents I composite Viet tong ofl8nization at province level.
No province organization is exactly like the chart. All resemble it.
fOOTNOTES
1. Some components displayed here as subordinate to the staffs would be

better described as "associated" with them,
2, In some pl'OVinces, the Forward Supply Council has been abolished,
its functions have been taken over by other bureaucracies.
3. In some provinces, the Pustal Transport and Communication ~jon,
a civilian bureaucracy directly subordinate to the Current Affail1 Com·
mittee, performs the functwns of the MlIitalY Post Office.
4, The relationship of the Civilian Proselyting Section, the National Liber
ation Front (NLF) Committee, and the Associations under them, as dis
played here, is schematic. In some provinces, there is no Civilian Proselyt
ing Section, and the Association Subsections have Section status. In any
case, the NLF at province level is almost entirely a paper organization.
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